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Non audiendi sunt homines imperiti, qui humano ingenio majorem, vel inutilem, et rebus gerendis adverfam morvpadesay- 

criminantur. Eft scilicet quedam Scientiarum cognatio et conciliatio ; wnde et EyxuxAowaderay vocant Greaci; ut in und 

perfecius dici nequeat, qui ceteras non attigertt.—Morhofi Polyhistor, 1.i, c.i, 5.1. 

Those inexperienced perfons, who meke it a charge of accufation-againit variety and extenfive learning, that it exceeds 

the compafs of human ability, or is ufelefs, or that it is an impediment to tranfaéting bufinefs, deferve no attention, 

For there is between the Sciences a degree of natural and clofe connexion; from which the Greeks ufe the term 

“Encyclopedia ;” so that no one can be perfeét in any one Science,. who has not attained to fome knowledge of ths 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE FRONTISPIECE ILLUSTRATING 

CON CHOLOGY. 

NEPTUNE, AS THE SOVEREIGN OF THE OCEAN, APPROACHING THE LAND IN HIS 

CHARIOT, CONSTRUCTED OF A CHAMA SHELL, DRAWN BY SEA-HORSES; ATTENDED 

BY MERMAIDS: EMPLOYED IN BRINGING UP SHELLS FROM THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA. 

IN FRONT A MERMAN, BLOWING THE CONCH TRUMPET, FAMED, IN THE ANCIENT 

HINDOO CEREMONIALS, FOR DRIVING AWAY EVIL DEMONS, AND ASSEMBLING THEIR. 

PROTECTING GENII;. AS WELL AS FOR SOUNDING THE CALL TO ARMS, AND THE 

TRIUMPH OF VICTORY. IT IS THE MUREX TRITONIS OF LINNEUS. ON THE SHORE,. 

TWO OF THE NEREIDES, ATTENDANTS ON NEPTUNE, IN THEIR CLASSICAL CHARACTER. 

DELINEATED WITH SILVERY WHITE VESTMENTS, AND HEADS BOUND ROUND WITH 

FUCI, OR SEA-WEED; SHELTERED IN A GROTTO, BENEATH IMPENDING ROCKS, AND 

BUSLED IN ASSORTING BEADS AND FESTOONS FROM THE MINUTER SHELLS. IN THE 

FORE-GROUND, A GROUP OF SELECTED SHELLS, EMBLEMATICAL OF THE CHOICE 

* 

ARRANGEMENT REQUIRED TO FORM A CABINET OF CONCHOLOGY. 

No, 777. 
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Gr ON 
direGtion, having numerous: bays on the welt fide, on 
which are two dettlements, Carboniere and Havre de 
Grace. Settlements were made here in 1610, by about 
forty planters, under governor John Guy, to whom king 
James had granted a patent of incorporation. 
CONCEP’TION, by the Indians called Penco, a city in 

Chili, South America, belonging to the Spaniards, fitu- 
ated on the edge of the fea, at the mouth of a river, and 
at the bottom of a bay of itsown name. It was feveral. 
times. defiroyed by the powerful confederacy of the In- 
dians, and as often repaired. In 1751 it was deftroyed 
by an earthquake, or rather {wallowed up by the fea, and 
fince that rebuilt, at three leagues diltance from the old 
city. It is within the audience and jurifdiction of Sx, 
Jago, and is governed by a corveffidor. The Spanith in- 
habitants here, are the moft warlike and hardy of any in 
South America; they are all trained to arms from their 
childhood, to be ready to refift the attacks of the Chilefe 
Indians, whom, according to Perouze, who vifited Chili 
in 1786, they have reafon to confider as a formidable ene- 
my. The native inhabitants, and even the women, excel 
in horfemanfhip; they are very dextrous in’ managing 
the lance or noofe; and it is very rare to fee them mils 
their aim, though at full fpeed, with the noofe, which 
they throw forty or fitty yards, and {fo halter the object of. 
their diverfion or revenge. This noofe is made of thongs 
_of cow hide; thefe they twit with oil, till rendered fup- 
ple and pliant to command; and fo ftrong that, when 
twilted, they will, it is faid, hold a wild bull, which would 
Break a halter of hemp of twice the thicknefs. The foil 
here is fruitful, abounding with corn and excellent wine. 
The fruit trees bear fo luxuriantly here, that they are 
forced to thin the fruit, otherwife the branches would 
break, nor could the fruit come to maturity. This city 
has a church, and fix very famous monatteries; but the 
dwelling houfes make no great appearance. Here the 
women go out in the night to the fhops, to buy fuch ne- 
ceffaries as they want for their families, it being contrary 
to the cultom of this country for women of any character 
to go abroad in the day-time on fuch affairs. It is an 
‘open town; and the few batteries it has, are kept in very 
Indifferent order. Lat. 36. 35. S. lon. 55. 10, W. Ferro. 
CONCEP’TION, a river of America, on the ifthmus 

- of Darien, which runs into the Spanifh main. Lat. 9. 4.N. 
Yon. 78.15. W. Greenwich. 
CONCEP’TION, or CONCEPTION DE LOS PaMPAs,a 

town of South America, in Paraguay, on the fouth fide of 
the river Plata. Lat. 36.30. S. lon. 39.25. W. Ferro. 
CONCEP’TION (La), a feaport town of America,. in 

the province of Veragua, on the Spanifh main, with a har- 
bour, formed by the river Veragua: ninety miles weit of 
Panama. Lat. 8. 52. N. lon. 6. 5. W. Ferro. 
CONCEP’TION or SALAYE, a fall town of North 

America, in the province of Mechoacan, in’ Mexico, built 
by the Spaniards, as well as the ftations of St. Michael 
and St. Philip, to fecure the road from Mechoacan to 
the filver mines of Zacatea. They have alfo given this 
name to feveral towns of America; as to that in Hifpa- 
niola ifland, and to a feaport of California, &c. 
CONCEP’TION bE La VEGA (La), a town of the 

ifland of St. Domingo. 
CONCEP’TIOUS, adj. [conceptum, Lat.] Apt to con- 

ceive; fruitful; pregnant: 

5 Common mother, 
Enfear thy fertile and conceptions womb ; 
Let it no more bring out to ingrateful man. Shake/peare. 

CONCEP’TIVE, adj. [canceptum, Lat.] Capable to con- 
ceive.—In hot climates, and where the uterine parts ex- 
ceed in heat, by the coldnefs of this fimple they may be 
reduced into a conceptive conititution. Browz. 

To CONCE/RN, w. a. [concerner, Fr. concerno, low Lat.] 
To relate to; to belong to.—This place concerns not at. 
all the dominion of one brother ever the other. Locke. 

Vou. V. No. 250. 

“Your honour gave us what your love deny’d. 

EmOreN 13 

, Gracious things 
Thou haft reveal’d ; thofe chiefly which concern 
Juft Abraham, and his feed. Miltoz. 

To affect with fome paflion; to touch nearly; to be of 
importance to.—Our wars with France have affeéted us 
in our moft tender interefts, and concerned us more than 
thofe with any other nation. Addifon. 

I would not 
The caufe were known to them it moft concerns. Shakef. 

To intereft 5, to engage by intereft.—Providence, where it 
loves a nation, concerns itlelf to own and affert the intereft * 
of religion, by blaiting the {poilers of reiigious perfons 
and’ places. South. 

Above the reit two goddeffes appear, 
Concern'd for each; here Venus, Junothere. Dryden. 

To difturb ; to make uneafy.—In one comprefling engine 
I fhut a {parrow, without forcing any air in; and in an 
hour the bird began to pant, and be concerned,.and in lefs 
than an hour and a half to be fick. Denham.—To concern 
himfelf. To-intermeddle; to be bufy.—Being a layman, I 
ought not to have concerned my/élf with fpecuiations whicls 
belong to the profeflion.. Drydez. 
CONCE’RN, /. Butinefs; affair: confidered as relating 

to fome.—Religion is no trifling concern, to be performed 
in any carelefs and fuperficial manner. Rogers. 

Let early care thy main concerns fecure, 
Things of lef§ moment may delays endure. 

Intereft ; engagement.—When we {peak of the conflagra- 
tion of the world, thefe have no cexcerx in the quettion. 
Burzet. 

Denham. 

No plots th’ alarm to his retirements give; | 
*Tis all mankind’s concern that he fhould live. Dryden. 

Importance; moment.—The mind is ftunned and daz- 
zled amidft that variety of objects: fhe cannot apply her- 
felf to thofe things which are of the utmolt concern to her. 
Addifon. 
Myfterious fecrets of a high concern, 
And weighty truths, folid convincing fenfe. ’ 
Explain’d. by unaffected eloquence. Rofcommon. 

Paffion ; affection; regard.— Why all this concern for the 
poor? Where the plough has no work, one family can do 
the bufinefs of fitty. Swift. 

Ah, what concerns did beth your fouls divide! 
Dryden. 

CONCERNANCY, /- [a word coined by Shake/peare, 
and put into Hamlet's mouth when ridiculing aifected 
phrafeology.] Concernment.—The céncernancy, liv? Shak/. 
CONCERN’EDLY, adv With affection; with interelt. 

—They had more pofitively and concernedly wedded his 
caufe, than they were before underitood to have done. 
Clarendon. ‘ 
CONCERN’ING, prep. [this word, originally a parti- 

ciple, has before a noun the force of a prepofition.] Re- 
lating to; with relation to.—The ancients had no higher 
recourfe than to nature, as may appear by 4 difcourie 
concerning this point in Strabo. Browz. 
CONCERN’MENT, / The thing in which we are 

concerned or interefted; affair; bufinefs; intereft.—Our 
{piritual. interefts, and the great conceruments of a future 
ftate, fhould doubtlefs recur often. Atserbury. 

Yet when we’re fick, the doétor’s fetch’d in hafte, 
Leaving our great cazcernment to the latt. Denham, 

Relation; influence: 

He juftly fears a peace with me would prove 
Of ill concernment to his haughty love. Dryden, 

Intercourfe ; bufinefs.—The great concernment of men is 
with men, one amongtt another, Locke.—Iniportance ; mo- 
ment.—I look upon experimental truths as matters of great 

i E. concernmen’. 
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concernment to mankind, Boyle.—Interpofition; regard ; 
meddling.—He married a daughter to the earl, without 
any other approbation of her father, or concernment in it, 
than fuffering him and her to come into his prefence. 
Clarendon.—Pafhion; emotion of mind.—While they are 
fo eager to deftroy the fame of others, their ambition is 
manifeit in their concernument. Dryden. 

To CONCE'RT, w. a. (concerter, Fr. from concertare, 
Lat. to prepare themfelves for fome public exhibition, or 
performance, by private encounters among themfelves.] 
To fettle any thing in private by mutual communication, 
To fettle; to contrive ; to adjuft: 

IMark how, already, in his working brain, 
He forms the well-concerted {cheme of mifchief. Rowe. 

CON'CERT, /. Communication of defigns; eftablith- 
ment of meafures among thofe who are engaged in the 
fame affair.—All thofe difcontents, how ruiuous foever, 
have arifen from the want of a due communication and 
concert. Swift—A fymphony ; many performers joining 
in the fame tune. : 
CONCERTA/TION, /- [concertatio, Lat.] Strife; con- 

‘tention, . 

CONCER'TATIVE, adj. {concertativis, Lat.] Con- 
tentious ; quarrelfome ; recriminative. 
CONCER'TO, / [Ital.] A piece of mufic compofed for 

aconcert. Jt is now generally ufed for a piece intended 
to difplay the powers of one particular inftrument or 
performer, the reft of the band joining occafionally in 
concert, 

CONCES'SION, /- [conceffio, Lat.) The att of granting 
er yielding.—The conceffior of thefe charters was in a par- 
lvamentary way. Hale.—A grant; the thing yielded.— 
ZT {till counted myfelt undiminithed by my largeft conce/- 
fous, if by them I might gain the love of my people, 
King Charles. 3 
CONCES’‘SIONARY, adj. Given by indulgence or al- 

Jowance. 
“ CONCES’SIVE, adj. Implying conceflion.—Hy pothe- 

tical, conditional, concefive, and exceptive, conjunctions, 
feem in general to require a fubjunctive mood after them. 
Lowth. 
CONCES'SIVELY, adv. By way of conceffion; as, 

yielding ; not controverting by affumption,—Some have 
written rhetorically and concefively; not controverting, 
but affuming the queftion, which, taken as granted, ad- 
vantaged the illation. Browz. 
CONCET’TO, f/f. [Ital. and keeps its plural.] Falfe 

conceit.—There is a kind of counter-tafte, founded on 
furprife and curiofity, which maintains 4 fort of rivalfhip 
with the true, and may be expreffed by the word concefto. 
“Shenflone.—T he fhepherds have their concetti and their an- 
tithefes. Cheflerfield. 
CONCE’ZE, a town of France, ins‘the department of 

the Correze, and diltriét of Brive: fix leagues north-welt 
of Brive. 4 
CONCH, ff. [concha, Lat.] A fhell'; a fea-thell : 

He furnifhes her clofet firft, and fills 
‘The crowded fhelves with rarities of fhells: 
Adds orient pearls, which from the cochs he drew, 
And all the {parkling ftones of various hue. Dryden. 

CON’‘CHE, a fimail village in Maritime Auftria, half in 
the territory of Padua, and half in that of Venice. 
CON’CHES, a town of France, in the department of 

the Lower Pyrences, and chief place of a canton, in the 
dittri€t of Pau: fix leagues north-north-eaft of Pau. 
CON'CHES, a town of France, in the department of 

the Eure, and chief place of a canton, in-the diltriét of 
Evreux: three leagues fouth-wett of Evreux. 
CON/CHOID, /. or ConcuiLes, the name of a curve in- 

vented by Nicomedes. It was much ufed by. the ancients 
in the conftruction of folid problems.. See FLuxions, 

_ CONCHO'LOGY, /. [from zoyyx, a thell, and asyG., a 
difcourfe.} The fcience which teaches an inveitigation of 

Cc: OUN 
the nature and properties of fhells. This is a very pleat- 
ing and curious department of natural hiftory; for, in 
the infinite variety of fhells difperfed over the univerfe, 
the hand of the Supreme Artilt has difplayed every gra- 
dation of ‘beauty which can exif in a permanent forms 
From the moft rude and mrhapen oyfter, fcarcely to be 
diftinguifhed from its native rock, the fcale regularly 
afcends, till it arrives at perfeCtion in the elegant zautile, 
or fuperior fymmetry of the fpiral fail; whofe convolu- 
tions commencing in 2 point, and winding with the eafy 
fiow of the moft beautiful undulating wreath, infenfibly 
dilate themfelves as they adyance, till the whole affumes 
the elegant taper of the cone. From this admired ftruc- 
ture, it is imagined, the Greeks preferved it in- one of 
their temples confecrated to Venus, as the emblem of 
that goddefs; for we find united in this fhell all thofe 
lines or figures, which mathematicians pronounce to be 
the moft beautiful. ’ 

Da Cofta ftates the definition of a fhel]l as follows: A 
kind of ftone-like calcareous covering or habitation, in 
which the whole animal, otherwifé quite naked or flethy, 
lives included as in a houfe; whereas the cruftaceots ani- 
mals, as lobfters, crabs, &c. are not naked, buat have every 
particular limb or part feparately covered with the cruft, 
which confequently is formed into many joints, infomuch 
that the whole animal feems as it were loricated, or in a 
coat of mail. Ali fhell animals are exanguious, that is, 
have no blood fimilar to that of quadrupeds, birds, fifhes, 
or reptiles; and therefore properly appertain to Linneus’s 
fixth clafs of animals, or vermes. They are alfo defti- 
tute of any bones; thofe fulcra or props to the mufcles 
of the animal ftruéture, being exterior in thefe creatures, 
in their fhells; and not interior, as all bones of other 
animals are placed. However, they are endowed with 
the principal parts, as the mouth, lungs, heart, &c. be- 
fides other parts fuitable to their mode of life. 

It has been a fubje& of fome debate among naturalifts,. 
Whether the methodical fy{tem or arrangement of tefta- 
ceous animals fhould be formed from the living animals’ 
them({elves, or from their habitations or fhells? The for- 
mer method feems mott {cientifical; but the latter, from 
the fhells, is univerfally followed for the purpofes of con- 
chology; and for many reafons. The vaft number of fpe- 
cies hitherto difcovered, and the numerous collections 
made, exhibit only the fhells or habitations, the animals 
themfelves being fcarcely known or deferibed. Of the 
fhells we daily difcover, few are fifhed up living; the 
greater number are found on fhores, dead and empty. 
Accurate defcriptions of animals, whofe parts are. not 
eafily feen or obvious, and anatomical refearches, are not 
in the capacity of every one to make; nor are the parti- 
cular parts and their refpettive funétions fo eatily cogni- 
zable to any but expeyt, affiduous, and philofophical, en- 
quirers. How is it poflible, then, to arrange a numerous 
fet of the fhells of animals, by characters or parts we can 
with difficulty, if ever, get acquainted with, in the far 
greater number of the fpecies we collect or difcover? 

All other ranks of animals are arranged into fyftems 
by obvious and external, not by fcientifical, characters. 
Quadrupeds are methodized by their teeth, horns, hoofs, 
and hides, or coverings; birds by their plumage, beaks, 
and claws; reptiles and infects by like particulars; the 
very fifhes, though of a different eltment, undergo ar- 
rangements by their fins; and the vegetables are diftin- 
guifhed by their flowers and fruits. Al] thefe arrange- 
ments are on the principles of external and obvious cha- 
raters, Why then ihould it be required to arrange by 
{cientifical or difficult characters, the fhells of animals 
who chiefly live in the depths of the fea, that have hardly ~ 
a progreflive motion, and are, for the greater part, difi- 
cultly, if ever, within our reach? Why fhould naturalifts 
demand of ftich animals only, a fyftem or arrangement, 
the molt difficult to attain, while all the other orders of 
animals, whofe arrangements by fuch methods are more 
eafily attainable, are methodized only, and with univerfal 

confent 
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confent, by the obvious charaéters of teeth, plumage, and 
fins; chatasters that cannot be held in any other light, 
than as analogous to the external characters, or the fhells 
ot téftaceous animals? Such an abitrufe method, were it 
even attainable, is the lefs neceflary, becaule every ac- 
curate and judicious naturalift may always be capable of 
diftincuifhing the fpecies by the fiells alone, though he 
has many of the fame kind, and of very different appear- 
ances, before him; for every f{pecies of fell has one or 
more particular {pecific character; either in work, colour, 
or fubitance, which it retains through all its various ftages 
and forms, and is therefore always to be diftinguifhed and 
known by it,. 

. Mr. Adanfon drew a conclufion of the diferent. fhells 
he propofes for the fpecies of the black limpet, from the. 
fituation of its eye or beak being at two-thirds of the 
length of the fhei]. This fituation of the eye, he, for 
want of accuracy, thought to be a particular character of 
the black limpet; but he overlooked that the eyes or 
beaks of many other {pecies of limpets are placed in like 
manner, or at two-thirds the length of the thell. Se 
therefore erred as much in making that particular the 
criterion of the fhell, as in making the fith only, the cri- 
terion of the whole animal, or fifh and fhell. 
are, on the contrary, many infallible characters upon 
fhells, by which the family or genera may be dittinguifhed 
from all others. The goat’s-eye limpet wears, perhaps, 
as many different appearances as any {pecies of fhell, and 
even often greatly refembles others; but look only on its 
ridges, the character of which is to be three-edged, like a 
triple-edged {pear or {word, and it is immediately recog- 
nized through all its different appearances. The garnet 
limpet has, in like manner, many different appearances ; 
neverthelefs its elegant garnet-like femi-tran{parent eye 
or top always characterizes it through all its colours and 
forms. The {mall blue-rayed limpet of our own coaft is, 
when young, thin, horny, and very conical; when old, 
thick, flattith, and misfhapen; yet its few blue ftreaks 
always characterize it. The bloody-tooth nerit is known 
through all appearances, by the blood-like {pots on its 
teeth. ~Each volute has fome particular ftreak, band, 

. dpot, or colour, which it uniformly preferves through all 
its ftages. Even the rocks or murices, the fpiders, and 
the winged fhells, whofe appearances in their feveral 
growths, above all other fhells, are fo extremely different, 
that when young they have narrow, fharp, even, thin, 
and fmooth, lips, and the opening is pretty clear or free ; 
when old, this lip is greatly extended, very thick, pronged, 
or fet with large fpikes, and almoit clofes their mouth or 
opening. Yet even all thefe fhells, either in the turban, 
body, up, work, or colour, have conftant and fixed cha- 
raters, which diftinguifh them throughout all thefe ex- 
tremely different appearances. But it has been objected, 
that the {hells alter in every ftage of the animal’s growth; 
and that hence enfues a very confiderable change in the 
forms and colours of the fhells. If fo, it evidently fol- 
lows, that the animals themfelves muit undergo as ma- 
terial changes in their forms. It cannot be otherwife; 
for the fhell muft always an{wer to the animal, and its 
mode of life; therefore, if great changes happen to the 
animal as well as to the fhell, we remain in equal un- * 
<ertainty as to an arrangement by the fifh, as by the fhells; 
but as the fhells have the moft obvious and eligible cha- 
yacters, and are more eafily attainable, the methodical ar- 
rangement of the fubjeéts in conchology fhould be made 
from the fhell. The inveftigation of the included living 
animals, forms a branch of Ichthyology, and will accord- 
ingly be found under their generic names in this work, 
taken from the Linnzan claflification. 

On THE FORMATION, GROWTH, anp COLOURS, 
. oF SHELLS, 

_P. Wolfgang Knorr, in his Delices de la Nature, has 
given the following account of this department of animal 
phyflology, Every fhell animal, like-the other vermes, 

But there: 
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is at firft very minute, and fprings from little eggs or 
fpawn formed ina kind of froth, which is expelled by 
the parent animal. This froth confifts of a great many 
cells or cavities, refembling the honeycomb of bees, and 
is called melicera. The largenefs of the fpawn is-pro- 
portioned to the natural fize of the fhell; and it is taken 
for grantéd that the fpawn of a large buccinum, ought to 
be larger than that of a little nerite, for the fame reafon 
that the ege of an oftrich differs in fize from that of a 
goldfinch. ~ But the fubjeét has not yet been fufficiently 
examined to make this part of conchology clear and ob- 
vious. What we have noticed on this head, is neverthe- 
lefs worthy of confrderation and regard. 

The fmalleft {nails are formed with their fell, but which 
at firft is fo fine and brittle, as not to'beéar the flighteft 
touch of the finger. The animal alfo is delicately fa- 
fhioned. The manner of the procefs is certainly enve- 
loped in darknefs, and we yet want many experimental 
obfervations on the formation and growth of fhells. Every 
fhell-animal feems to be the architect of its own habita- 
tron; and, although this may appear doubtful with re- 
gard to the paper nautilus, yet there is a mode ia which 
we may fhew; as far as obfervation goes, the conforma- 
tion and growth of that fhell. The animal is obvionily 
compofed of different fibrous, mufcular, and membranous, 
parts; it has many feparate organical refervoirs, humours, 
and pores, and alfo a clammy lub{tance, which covers the 
whole flefh, and makes it flippery and tenacious. This is 
nothing but the moifture that flows continually from the 
whole body, perhaps from millions of pores, and is found 
all over the furface of the animal; and being of a calca- 
reous nature, it in time gets hard; and, in proportion as 
it is forced out fucceflively by ‘the humid liquor, it at 
length detaches itfelf entirely from the body, and thus 
becomes as it were a diftinét covering. It is probable that 
the fhell is not folid throughout, but that it contains a 
number of minute fpaces, anfwering to the pores of the 
animal, from whence flow the matter which forms the 
fhell; conveying a portion of juice fucceflively to the in- 
ner furface of the fhell, penetrating through thefe fpaces 
to the upper or external furface, and thus making it both 
harder and firmer. 

The conftruétion of the fhe!l] muft neceffarily follow the 
natural conformation, and hence it will be fmooth, tu- 
berculated, ftriated, curled, rough, or wrinkled, accord- 
ing as the animal is to be in time evolved. As foon as 
the creature has taken fo much growth that it can no 
longer lodge in the fhell, the increafe is faid to be made 
after the following manner: It thru{ts from the orifice 
that part of the body which it can no longer contain ia 
the fhell. That furface being naked, continues to dif- 
charge the fame moifture, which hardens, and, uniting 
with the edge of the orifice, forms a new portion of fhell, 
which prefently becomes exactly fitted to that piece of the 
body, which, from the place being too narrow, it obliged 
him to expofe. When the animal is attached to the inner 
part of the fhell, the moifture diffolves in the former tu- 
bercles, and makes that firm. From thence arife the {pires 
in fnail fhells, and the rings in the helices; the mark of 
addition to which we may always fee, although the bed 
for the new moifture, which is depofited on the edge, be- 
ing hardened afterwards, is very narrow and fine. In 
fome of thefe animals, when they arrive at a certain age, 
the ftruéture at the extremity is changed by the addition 
of new lobes, as it happens in many other parts which 
do not grow but in a certain. age ; as the horns, the teeth, 
&c. fo the mouth of the fhell neceffarily takes a different 
form thereby. This may be obferved in fome {pecies of 
the buccinum, which have at firlt the mcuth united, but 
afterwards forms a projecting lobe, and are wry-mouthed, 
wrinkled, or broad, fo as to be taken by fome naturalifts 
for a different genus; on’the fame ground of error, which 
led fome of the early naturaliits to rank a ftag with horns 
under a diftinét fpecies, in order to diftinguifh it from a 
fawn, whofe horns had not begun to fhoot.forth. 

According 
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According to this opinion of Knorr, the fhell increafes 
by addition or aggregation ;. but it is more confonant to 
the fimple operations of nature to fuppofe, that it is by 
extenfion that the fhell takes the fize adapted to the f{pe- 
cies, as well as to the growth of the animal. There 1s 
certainly a fyftem of arteries, as in all folid parts and 
bones of animals, conjoined in the fhell, by. which the 
nourithing moifture paffes to or from the inhabitant; and, 
according to this generical formation, every fy{tem of ar- 
teries, with its particular organs, conforms to the ftruc- 
ture and wants of the included animal. 

As to the beautiful defigns and colours of fhells, Knorr 
proceeds to explain them on the principles of animal 
fluids. He fays that a matter flows from the animal into 
the fhell, of a confiftency like foam ; different, at times, 
in the fame animal, according to the difference of the 
particular humours, and organical refervoirs ; juft as in 
other creatures, where the blood is red, the bile green, 
the urine yellow, the chyle white, &c. Now, it the or- 
ganical referyoirs, and the fmall veins, which ramify 
thence near to the furface of the fhell, are difpofed in cir- 
cles, lines, or figures, the moifture being of another co- 
lour, cannot prefent itfelf on the furface but in the fame 
colour, This moifture being hardened and augmented 
by continual addition through the fpaces of the fhell, 
and thus more diflolved, and as it were brought to per- 
fection, it mult be that the fketch or outline of the fhell 
will fhew the true difpofition of the fibres, veins, &c. 
though only of a hair’s breadth, and alfo the pores. It 
cannot appear improbable that this fhould be the true 
conftruétion of thefe creatures, becaufe we fee different 
ftriated and fpeckled fhails, with and without fhells ; and 
alfo fimilar lines and decorations in a great many {pecies 
of caterpillars, Hence, as the colours {pring from the 
reflection of the rays of light, perpetually made on the 
plates of the furface, and which arife from the different 
diffolutions of the fmalteit particles, this author does not 
hefitate to attribute the colours of fhells to the ftructure 
of their organical fecretories. And as every animal is, 
fubjeét to certain difeafes, which can change and alter 
the colour of their humours, and alfo by the funétions of 
digeftion, diflolution, fecretion, &c. {o without doubt 
fea animals are fubjeét to the fame mutabilities of nature, 
which thus become the caufés of their great variety of 
colours. Thofe who, in order to explain the formation 
and growth of fhell-fith, fuppofe a fy{tem of arteries, fay, 
that the liquors which flow from the animal into the fhell, 
although of one and the fame colour, can, by the petri- 
fication that takes place fucceffively in the extremities 
of the fmalleft veins towards the exterior furface, take 
different colours ; juft as the fame nourifhing juices of the 
human body can be differently coloured by the mixtures 
and fecretions. The above reafoning is no lefs applica- 
ble to figures and paintings, or to fmall’variations of 
itructure; for the body or fibres of an animal may be 
badly formed; it may have the pores ftraight and large, 
fo that it cannot fail to produce a difference in the exter- 
nal appearance of the fhell, which muft not on that ac- 
count be taken for a different or fubordinate fpecies. 
‘This remark feems the more neceffary, in order that fuch 
things might not contribute to increafe the genera and 
fpecies of thells unneceflarily, in a fyftematical divifion. 
From a bare calculation made by Knorr, the data of 
which he formed from the diverfities of the colours of 
thofe fhells he had only in his own poffeffion, he makes it 
appear that there would be two thoufand different thells, 
without counting the {pecies which muft be buried in the 
bottom of the fea, and which we know nothing of but 
by the petrifications, which prove to us their exiltence. ~ 

M. de Reaumur appears to have given a fatisfa€tory 
account of the formation of the thell of the garden fnail, 
founded on a courfe of very ingenious experiments, re- 
lated in the Paris Memoirs. He there fupports the theory 
of Knorr, by endeavouring to fhow, that this fuwbftance 
as produced merely by the perfpirable matter of the ani- 
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mal condenfing and afterwards hardeniig on its farface;, 
and accordingly taking the figure of its body; which has. 
performed the office of a mould to it; in fhort, that the 
fhell of a fnail, and, as he fuppofes, of all other animals. 
poflefied of thells, was only the product of a vifcous trauf= 
uation from the body of the animal, containing earthy 
particles united by mere juxtapofition. 

But it was M. Heriflant, in the Memoirs of the Academy 
of Sciences for 17166, who firit difcovered the ftructure of 
fhells to be organical. In the numerous experiments that he 
made on an immenfe number, and a very great variety, af 
animal fhells, he conftantly found that they were compofed 
of two diftin& fubftances; one of which is a cretaceous. 
or earthy matter, and the other appeared,. from many ex- ° 
periments made upon it by burning, difillation, or other= 
wife, to be evidently of an animal nature. Thefe two 
fubitances he dexteroufly feparated from each other by a 
very eafy chemical analyfis; by the gentle operation of 
which they were exhibited diftinctly to view, without any. 
material alteration from the aétion of the folvent, or in- 
ftrument employed for that purpofe. On an entire fhell,. 
or a fragment of one, contained in a glafs. vefiel, he 
poured a fuflicient quantity of the nitrous acid, confide- 
rably diluted either with water or {pirit of wine. After: 
the liquor has diffolved all the earthy part of the fhell, 
which may be collected after precipitation by a fixed or 
volatile alkali, there remains floating in it a foft fub- 
ftance, confilting of innumerable membranes of a retiform. 
appearance, and difpofed, in different fhells, in a variety 
of pofitions, which conititutes the animal part of it. This, 
as it has not been affected by the folvent, retains. the 
exact figure of the fhell; and, on being viewed throug 
a microfcope, exhibits fatisfactory proofs of a vafcular, 
and organical ftruéture. He fhows that this membranous 
fubftance is an appendix to the body of the animal, or a 
continuation of the tendinous fibres that compofe the li- 
gaments by which it is fixed. to its fhell; and that this 
laft owes its hardnefs to the earthy particles conveyed 
through the veffels of the animal, which fix themfelves. 
into, and incrult, as it were, the mefhes formed by the 
reticular filaments of which this membranous fubftance 
is compofed. In the thellcalled porcelain, in particular, 
the delicacy of thefe membranes was fo great, that he was. 
obliged to put it into fpirit of wine, to which he had the 
patience to add.afingle drop of fpirit of nitre day by days 
for the fpace of two months; left the air generated, or 
let loofe by the ation of the acid on the earthy fubitance,. 
fhould tear the compages of its fine membranous ftruc- 
ture, which, it certainly would have done, in a more 
hafty or lets. gentle diffolution. The delicate reticulated 
film, left after this operation, had all the tenuity of a {pi~ 
der’s web; and accordingly he does not attempt to deli- 
neate its organization. In ather thells be employed even 
five or fix months in demontftrating the complicated mem- 
branous ftructure of this animal jubitance by this kind of 
chemical anatomy. In general, however, the procefs does 
not require much time. . 

Of the many fingular configurations and appearances of 
the membranous part of different fhells, which are defcri= 
bed in this memoir, we fhall mention only, asa {pecimen,. 
the curious membranous ftruéture obferved in the lamine 
of mother-of-pearl, and other fhells of the fame kind, af- 
ter having been expofed to the operation of the authors 
folvent. Befides the great variety of fixed or permanent 
colours with which he found the animal filaments of thele 
fhells to be adorned; it is known, that the fhell itfelf pre- 
fents to the view a fucceflion of rich and changeable co- 
lours, the production of which he eafily explains from the 
configurations of their membranes. Nature, he obferves, 
always magnificent in her defigns, but fingularly frugal 
in the execution of them, produces thefe brilliant decora- 
tions ata very {mall expence. The membranous fub{tance 
above-mentioned is plaited and rumpled, as it were, in 
fuch a manner, that its exterior lamine, incrufted with 
their earthy and femi-tranfparent matter, form an infinite 

4, number 
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number of little prifms, placed in all kinds’of directions, 
which refratt- tbe rays of light, and produce all the 
changes of colour obfervable in thefe fhells. 

With refpect to the figures and colours of thells, it is 
obferved, that river fhells have not fo agreeable or diver- 
fified a colour as the land and fea fhells; but the variety 
in the figures, colours, and other charatters, of {fea fhells, 
is almoft infinite. The number of diftinét fpecies we find 
in the cabinets of the curious is very great; and doubt- 
lefs the deep bottoms of the fea, and the fhores yet un- 
explored, contain multitudes fill unknown to us. » Even 
the fame {pecies differ in fome degree in almoft every in- 
dividual; fo that it is rare to find any two fhells which 
are ftriétly alike in all refpeéts. This wonderful variety, 
however, is not all the produce of one fea, or of one 
country; the different parts of the world: afford us their 
different beauties. Bonani obferves, that the moft beau- 
ciful thells we are acquainted with, come from the Ealft 
Indies and from the Red Sea. This is in fome degree 
countenanced by what is found to this day; and, from 
the general obfervations of the curious, it feems, that the 
fun, by the great heat that it gives to the countries near 
the line, exalts the colours of the fhells produced there, 
as it does the rich plumage of birds, and the more ele- 
gant decorations of ferpents; and hence gives them a 
iuftre and brilliancy that thofe of colder climates always 
want: and it may be, that the waters of thole vait feas, 
which are not fubjeét to be weakened by frefh rivers, give 
a nourifhment to the fith, that may add to the brilliancy 
of their fhells. 

Or THE PARTS ann CHARACTERS or SHELLS. 

In every fyftem of conchology, it is neceflary to fix 
fome ftandard or effential charaéters to all thells, by which 
they may be divided into families or claffes, genera and 
Species. Thefe characters muft always be formed from 
the chief parts of the hells, the differences of which, in 
thape, fize, fituation, or other marks or particularities, 
enable us to form re{pective families or clafles, and to re- 
Zolve thofe families into genera, and afterwards into {pe- 
cies, by other fubordinate charaéters. Thus in univalves 
there are five ftandard or cffential charaéters for the clafles 
or families: thefe are, 1. Simple or not turbinated. 2, 
Turbinated, with a fingle continued cayity. 3. Turbi- 
nated and chambered, or with many compartments or 
cavities. 4. The peculiar fhape. 5. The aperture, mouth,— 
or opening of the fhell. The fubordinate characters for 
genera and fpecies in univalves, are, 1. The number of 
fpires, convolutions, rounds, or wreaths. 2. Whether 
operculated, or covered with a lid, or not operculated. 
3- The fhelly fubftance, whether opake, horny, pearly, 
&c. 4. The epidermis. 5. The head, beak, or tip. As 
thefe characters include the principal parts of all uni- 
valves, they of courfe conftitute the rudiments of the fy 
tem; which rudiments onght tobe wellinveftigated byevery 

_ collector of fhells. It is laudable to colleét; but when a 
colleétor alfo makes it his ftudy to contemplate {cientifi- 
cally the natural curiofities he acquires, he then claims 
the refpeét of mankind, in addition to the praife already 

' gained by his affiduity. 
The particular parts which enter into the conftruction 

of a fhell, are as follow: 1. The epidermis, or periofteum, 
This part is common to bivalves as well as univalves. It 
isa rough covering or fkin, which moft, but noé all, thells 
have; and only on the outfide, never withinfide, the thell. 
The epidermis, perhaps, is a periofte or membrane, that 
cdvers the fhells to-defend them from exterior accidents, 
to preferve them, and aid their growth. In that it does 
the fame office as the periofte or membrane which covers 
the bones of other animals; for the'fhells of thefe fithes 
may ‘be confidered, and indeed are, quite analogous to 
the bones of other animals. The epidermis feems as much 
a genuine covering of the fhell formed by the fifth, as the 
thell itfelf, And, could we fee the recent fifh, and ex- 
amine its organs, there’is no doubt but we fhould find 
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the rudiments of a proper apparatus for making the epi- 
dermis, as well as the fhell. ‘The itructure of the epider- 
mis is very different in different genera. In fome it is 
laminated, in others fibrous and brufh-like. It deferves 
to be more minutely examined, and it feems not impro- 
bable but among the feveral ufes of this covering, the 
two following may deferve confideration: 1. To prevent 
the falt water trom corroding the thell; for all hells that have 
an epidermis have a fcabrous furface. 2.'To prevent other 
fhell-fifh or marine infeéts from fixing their habitations 
on thefe fhells, as they do upon all bodies in the fea, 
where there is not a power of defence. And this renders 
it very probable, that all fithes inhabiting naturally fmooth 
fhells, are capable of not only adding to the extent and 
growth of their thells, but can likewile, from time to time, 
add a frefh polifhed covering to the whole fhell; at leat 
their organs feem to extend to fucha length, as to clear 
away all impurities from their fhells. We feldom find any 
cowries with coral, or extraneous bgdies adhering to any 
part of them. 

The head, (apex,) of an univalve, is the part juft over 
the mouth or aperture. The bafe, end, ortip, (ba/in, feu 
acumen,) is that part of the other end oppofite to it, or 
the end of the turban; though fome authors have given 
them quite contrary names, by calling the tip or turban 
the part over the mouth, In {peaking of fhells it may be 
underftood, that when the upper or under fide, or ends, 
are mentioned, it is fuppofed that the fhell lies on its 
mouth upon a table, with the head towards the right 
hand, and the end or tip towards the left. a 

The body of the fhell, (corpus,) is that part which runs 
from the top to the extreme limits of the aperture, and 
occupies the fpace between the bafe or turban, and the 
apex. A whirl, turn, {pire, or wreath, ([pira, anfradus,) 
denotes each fingle or feparate turning or circumvolution ; 
as in the turban. of the whelk, or common {nail. The 
difpofition of the {pires, fays Mr. Adanfon, is not the 
fame in all fhells; it varies according to the different 
plans they turn on, and they can turn on four different 
plans, which are; 1, the horizontal; 2, the cylindric, 
or {preading on a eylinder; 3, the conic; and, 4, the 
ovoid plan, From thefe four difpofitions of the {pires, 
all the different forms or figures of fhells proceed. Thefe 
are the principal difpofitions of the fpires; but there are 
many intermediate ones, which proceed trom different 
degrees and combinations of. thefe four. The number 
and forms of the {pires vary in the fame f{pecies, either in 
‘their different growths or fexes. Young fhells have al- 
ways a lefs number than the old ones; the reafon is, be- 
caufe all turbinated or {piral fhells take their growth froma 
the tip or end, to the mouth or upwards. Some fhells 
though of the fame age, fometimes have not the fame 
number of {pires: this is to be attributed to difeafe; or 
perhaps, it may be an effeét of fex. Thus, in the pur. 
pure, the buccina, and in fome other kinds, it is com- 
mon for the males to have their fpires lefs numerous 
more ilender and lengthened, or lefs fwelled; and the 
whole fhell fmaller than in the females. This obfervation 
is always found to be conftant. 

The turban, or clavicle, (clavicula,) is the aggregate 
or whole fet of the whirls, and always torms the lwer 
art of the fhell. A flat turban, or helix, (clavicula helix.) 

is fo flightly prominent, as to be nearly. on a level with 
the bafe of the fhell. There are likewile feveral other 
degrees of them, as the fhort turban, (clawicula deprefja;) 
the produced turban, (clavicula longiore;) the lonevtur 
ban, (clavicula lonyifima;) all which are explained by 
the very names they bear. 

The pillar, ¢columella,) is the middle part, or axis 
which runs through the thell, or from top to bottom ad 
from which all the {pires commence and turn round: and 
which forms the fupport or batis af them. It ava de lies 
afide the mouth,-and though not feen in all the thefis yet 
in many it is the moft obvious part of the mouth next the 
lip. The mouth or aperture, (aperiura,) needs no,ex- 
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planation.. The lip,.(/abium, ) fimply, is the mere outer 

contour of the mouth or aperture; but the inner, or ce- 

lumella lip, (labium interius vel columella, ) is the polithed 

or fimooth part oppolite to the lip, and is always {pread on 

the coiumella. 
The beak, (rofrum,) is that prolonged and furrowed 

part, €xtended ffraight upwards from the top of the aper- 

ture like a horn, more or lefs in the different families. It 

is by fome authors called the tongue or bore, efpecially 

when fpoken of the purpurs ; as it is imagined they bore 

through the fhells of the fish they feed on, with this ap- 

pendage. ¥ " 

The fcoop, (/us,) is the hollowed or gutter-like pro- 

cefs placed fideways of the beak, and lower, down on the 

very lip; which is peculiar to the fpiders, &c. Such 

fhells have been called, from thefe two-fold proceffes, the 

beak and {coop, duccina bilinguia. 

she claws or prongs, (digit, dadyli, unguli, or appen- 

dices,) are the proceffes that i{fue from the contour of the 

lip, as in-the {pider-thells. 

Umbilicated thells, (cochlee umbilicate,) ave thofe that 

have a navel or hollow on the firft or body whirl, or in 

the center, which penetrates the fhell deeply, or its length. 

This is moftly feen in cochlea, trochi, and fome buccina. 

The helix, or helices, are thofe fhells that have their 

whirls or turnings lying, as it were, between two flats or 

levels, as fome river f{nails, poft-horn fnails, ammonitz, 

and others. 
Revolved fhells, (univalvia turbinata, clavicula intus re- 

cgndita, vel ita in fe contorta, ut eorum circumvolutiones nulla 

ex parte promineant,) are thofe that turn or revolve with- 

infide, or whofe whirls or turnings are hidden or abforbed 

within the body of the fhell, fo that only the outer whirl 

js feen, and they have no clavicle: fuch are the nautili 

and the cowries. 
Winged fhells, (alate,) are thofe whofe lips expand 

preatly outwards, and form large flaps or wings; as the 

plough, the duck’s wing, the fpiders, and many others. 

Right-handed hells, (beteroftropha,} are fuch whofe 

whirls, or convolutions, turn from right to left, or con- 

trary to the moft general manner of turbinated univalves. 

Operculated fhells, (co -hlea operculate,) are Sach as have 

a loofe piece, which fhuts up or covers the aperture or 

mouth of the fhell, like a lid. So that the fhell really 

confifts of two feparate and very unequal pieces; viz. one 

piece flat and fmall, the cther large and fpiral; the for- 

mer being the lid, the latter the fhell itfelf. None but 

turbinated univalves have opercula or lids. Thefe oper- 

cula are {mall, in comparifon to the fhells ; and of dif- 

ferent fubitances, as fhelly, leathery, or horny. This tex- 

ture may be illuitrated by the operculum, or lid, which 

is conftantly found to inclofe the common perriwinkle, 

They are alfo of different forms, as perfectly round, fimi- 

lunar, elliptical, oval, or very lengthened ; and they are 

generally wrought with a fpiral work, or with concentric 

circles. The operculum, or lid, is always fixed on the 

upper part of the pedeftal of the fifth. In fome at the 

outer end or extremity, fo that it retires confiderably 

from the fhell when the animal moves. In others it is 

placed at the inner extremity or raot. The operculum 

exactly covers or clofes the fhell in thofe whofe mouths 

are round, femicircular, or oval, as the nerits, turbines, 

purpure, &c. but in thofe fhells that have very lengthened 

or narrow mouths, as the volutes, it is not eafy to con- 

+ ceive what uf the opercula are of; for they feem not to 

{hut or cover much above the fifth part of the mouth, 

Yet furely all the opercule ferve as covers, and entirely 

fhut up the fifh; therefore, though they do not feem to 

fit the ovter mouths or apertures of the fhells, yet the 

fifh retires within the {hells, fo far as to make it fit, or 

clofe exaétly to where he retires. The above applies only 

to fea univalves, whofe opercula area part of the animal, 

and brought forth with it. The operculated Jand uni- 

valves are very different; they form a new lid, or oper- 

culum, every year, or oftener; and that is only at fuch 
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times that the animals require to fhelter themfelves from 
the injuries of the weather, It is compofed of a vifcous 
matter, which iflues from the body of the animal, which 
condenfes into a kind of toughith coriaceous or leather- 
like fubitance, and is pretty thick, This lid, or cruit, is 
never attached to the body of the animal, as in the fea 
univalves, but merely covers the mouth; nor is it ever 
wrought with a-fpiral or with concentric circles, or, in- 
deed, any other regular work. All thell-like opercula 
are of a calcareous nature, and diffolvye in-acids. It is 
therefore that, when put in vinegar or other acids, they 
move brifkly to and fro for fome time, by the ebullition ; 
from which particular, among the common people fond 
of curiojities, they have obtained the name of creeping 
foxes. The horny and leathery opercula reject acids. 
They have a kind of greafinefs or un¢tuofity, which 
when they are burnt, exhales a ftrong fmell, fometimes 
agreeable, but moft generally feetid. The blatta byzan- 
tia, conchylium, or unguis aromaticus of the ancients 
and greatly valued, till of late, in the Materia Medica, 
was of this latter kind. It was called unguis, becaufe 
imagined to refemble the talons of a bird of prey. Diof- 
corides mentions two kinds; one from the Red Sea, white 
and greafy, which was the molt efteemed ; the other black 
and not fo large, which came from Babylon. Of later 
times they have ufed indifferently the {mall round oper- 
cula of purpura, &c. by the name of blatta byzantia. 
When burnt they exhale a fmell fomewhat like that of 
caftoreum, and their fmoke was held good for vapours 
and the epilepfy, and in decoétions they were reckoned 
laxatives; but at prefent thefe medicines are defervedly 
exploded. 

The mof general ftructure of teftaceous animals is to 
be attached to their fhells, and to be always fixed in them 
by one or more ligaments or mu(fcles. This fixation cer- 
tainly anfwers to reafon; for thefe creatures can never 
be imagined to form their fhells, and augment them when 
neceflary, had not the animal itfelf a fxed and common 
communication with its fhell, to tranfimit the proper 
juices for the increafe of it. Yet, however, it is averred, 
that the fih of three families are not always affixed by 
mufcles to their thells, and thofe arc the vermiculi or fer- 
pula, the dentalia, and the paper nautili. The paper nau- 
tilus certainly appears not to be fixed by any one part to 
its fhell, and is very frequently feen without it. The 
fifhermen muit be very expert.to catch the fith in its thel] 
becaufe they quit their fhells with fuch facility. The 

_dentalia are found floating, as it were, in their thells, no 
ways fixed, but quite loofe and free, like any thing in a 
fheath, However, to reconcile this difference, ae er- 

haps, it is the real {tate of the cafe, it is reafonable to fup- 
pofe that thefe animals are not abfolutely loote from their 
fhells, but rather that they are very flightly connected to 
it; and, perhaps, when the hell's complete or full grown 
they detach themfelves from the mufcles. Analogous to 
what lobiters and other cruftaceous fifh do when they catt 
their yearly cruits; that is, they detach the muitcles of the 
old cruits, to afix them on their new ones. p 

There is another ob{ervation to be made with regard to 
vermiculi, or ferpulz, viz. that thefe teftaceous animals 
border on, or connett fo clofety to, the corals, that it was 
long before conchologifts could fix their limits, fo as to 
pronounce definitively whether corals fhould be ranked 
as teftaceous animals, as Martini has done in fome parti- 
culars ; or, whether the ferputa fhould be rather ranked as 
corals, and expunged the teftacea. Linnzus has thought 
it right to feparate them, and make the ferpula and den- 
talia teftaceous animals, and the corals a {eparate and dif- 
tinct order. Another difpute remained long unfettied in 
regarded to the echini. The echini were very indefinitely 
placed by naturalitts ; many ranking them as cru{taceous, 
many as teitaceous, and others as animals of an order 
diftinét from either. Thus Lifter and Adanfon take no 
notice of them among the teftacea. Rumphius and Seba 
place them with the fea ftars and cruftaceas Linnzeus 

clafles 
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* glaffes them under mollufea, diftin& from thells; while, 
on the other hand, Buonanni and Grew, who rank them 
with the teftacea, place them as univalves ; and Wood- 
ward, Argenville, Gualtieri, Breynnius, Davila, and Meuf- 
chen, rank them as multivalyes. This latter difpofition 
is certainly very erroneous; for, though they define the 
many futures feen in echini as fo many valves, yet they 
cannot in anywife be reckoned as Such, for they have no 
play or motion whatever, as valyes, but are mere joinings 
of feveral pieces, always permanent and fixed. Neither, 
indeed, would the name of multivalves anfwer to all echi- 
ni, could: the futures be termed valves; as only fome ge- 
nera, not all echini, are compofed of fuch futures. 

It was a long time before any regular or (yftematic ar- 
rangement of {hells took place. The moft general manner 
of the old authorsshas been to divide all {hells into fimple, 
turbinated, and bivalve: but it is evident that this divi- 
fion was very erroneous, becaufe it excluded the multi- 
valves. Succeeding naturalifts, inftead of this arrange- 
ment, fubftituted three other divifions, viz. univalves, in 
which they comprehend both the non-turbinated and tur- 
binated ; bivalves, or double fhells ; and multivalves, con- 
fifting of many parts. This being now the generally-re- 
‘ceived divifion, on which cuftom and philofophy have 
itampt an authority, we fhall adhere to it in this treatife. 

Each of the above three general divifions contains many 
families, genera, and {pecies. Mr. Tournefort obferves, 
that there ought to be certain principles or charaéters in 
every {vftem or method; which principles orcharacters fhould 
always be taken from the chief part of the objects, and not 
from feveral parts. This character fhould alfo be the con- 
ftant one through the whole fyftem, to preferve a perfect 
regularity. Thus all bodies which agree in one fixed 
character form the clafs, and the affinities or differences 
of thofe bodies to each other in the lefs principal parts, 
create the fubordinate genera and fpecies. On this maxim 
Da Cofta has founded his fy{tem; for all the turbinated 
univalves, he has fixed on the aperture or mouth of the 
fhell as its eflential character. For the bivalves, on the 
hinges ; and for the multivalves, on the number of valves. 
The fimple figure, the chambered ftructure, and the latent 
whirls of the revolved fhells, which are the only remain- 
ing univalves not characterized by the mouth, fuch as 
the limpets, ammonia, and cowries; thofe are the effen- 
tial characters for fuch families. In the fubordinate di- 
vifions of genera or {pecies, the following charatters are 
fufficient: 1. The figure or fhape. 2. The turban or cla- 

-vicle. 3. The work on the fhell. 4, The other lefs effen- 
tial particularities; as, thicknefs or thinne{s of the fhell, 
the epidermis, and the fubftance, whether pearly, horny, 
or opake. 

Of UNIVALVES, or SINGLE ‘SHELLS, 

Writers on conchology have laid down one natural me- 
thod for the arrangement of univalve fhells, which ought 
to be adhered to as {erupuloufly as poflible; that is, to 
begin with the fimpleft forms, and proceed upwards to 
thofe which are the moft complex. According to this 
method, the vermiculi, or worm-fhells, which include the 
ferpula, toredo, and fabella, undoubtedly ftand firft; then 
the dentalia, or tufk-like thells; next follows the patella, 
or limpet; and then the aures-marine, hajiotis, or fea- 
ears. Thefe conftitute four families, and form the firft 
general divifion, called fmple univalves. 

The fhells of the next fimpleft configuration are claffed, 
by Da Cofta, under one family, and divided into fix ge- 
nera, viz. the orthoceratites; the lituite, or croziers; the 
turbines polythalmi; ammonia; ammonoide; and the 
nautilus, or nautile. Thefe being all of them chambered 

‘ fhells, form the next general divafion, which 1s called con- 
camerated univalves. 

Next follows the fixth family of fells, which is divided 
into three genera, viz. bullx, called pewit’s eggs, ar dip- 
pets; femiporcellanz, which are alfo the bulia kind, but 
greatly refembling the porcelains; cyprez, the porcelain 
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fhells, or cowries. This family conftitutes the third gene- 
ral divifion, called revolved univalves. 

The next arrangement of fhells Da Cofta forms into ten 
diftinét families, making in the whole fixtcen families of 
univalves.. In this arrangement he places firft, the argo- 
naut, or paper nautilus; fecond, the’ aures-cochlez, or 
eared {nails ; third, the olives, a fpecies of volutes, call- 
ed cylindars; fourth, the volute, or cones, called ad- 
mirals, &c. filth, globof, or globofe, fhells, {uch as the 
tuns, melons, Perfian crowns, &c. fixth, caffides, or hel- 
mets, which area {pecies of buccinum; feventh, trochi, or 
tops, fhells of a top-like or pyramidal fhape; eighth, coth- 
lez, or ear-formed {nails ; ninth, buccina, or whelks; and, 
tenth, murices, or rock-lice fhells. Thefe families are 
fubdivided into many genera, and conititute the fourth 
and laft general divifion of the firft order of fhells, called 
turbinated or /piral univalves. We now proceed to explain 
thefe divifions in their natural order. 

OF SIMPLE UNIVALVES. 
The moft fimple thells are certainly thofe that envelope 

the vermiculi or fea-worms, which, in their generic cha- 
raéter, are called terebella, the piercer or borer; and they 
are, in many refpects, very deftructive creatures. The 
eflential character of this family is thus defined by Da 
Cofta: tubular cylindric thells, fingle, often in mafles to- 
‘gether, or adhering to other extraneous bodies; varioufly 
finuous, by windiig or twilling to and fro, t-various 
contortions; whence they are‘of no determinate or regu- 
lar fhape3 or they, are rather of divers fhapes and forms. 
Dr. Gmelin divides them into the three following genera: 

SERPULA, TOREDO, anp SABELLA.. 

The firft genera of thefe cruftaceous worms produce 
their thells:in very great variety ; and in their windings 
and convolutions are fometimes fo regularly fpiral, as al- 
moft to emulate the moft perfect turbinated fhells; but 
this-is, perhaps, quite accidental. The moit general form 
in which thefe fhells are found, is fimply tubular, and in 
clufters; varioufly coloured, and of different fizes, which 
indicate their progreffive flate of growth. They are found 
from the fize of a ftalk of grafs, to that of a fwan-quill ; 
and fometimes as large as a man’s finger. Some are of a 
dull white, others grey, yellowifh, and brown. As they 
are often found in large lumps, attached to other, bodies 
in a fpiral form, and other thells as frequently attached 
to them, they were long miftaken by the earlier naturalilts 
for a fpecies of coral. They inhabit various parts of the 
European fea; and thofe defcribed by Davila are natives 
of the Mediterranean and the Venetian gulf.. They are 
alfo found on the coaits of Coromandel and Malabar, in- 
the Indian ocean, and in the African, Afiatic, and Ame- 
rican feas. There are thirty-eight {pecies of them. 

The TeReDO is that pernicious animal fo déftructive 
to the bottoms of fhips. The fhell is tapering, flexile, and 
capable of penetrating wood. There are only three fpe- 
cies known, the’ zawalis, utriculus, and clava. The na- 
valis is the fhip-worm; whence it takes its {pecific name. 
It is an inhabitant of the Indian feas ; and trom thence 
it was firft imported into Europe. It penetrates eafily 
into the ttouteft oak-planks, and produces dreadful de- 
ftruction to the fhips by the holes it makes in their fides; 
and it is to avoid the effects of this creature that veffels 
require fheathing. The head is well prepared by nature 
for the bard offices which it has to undergo, being coated 
with a itrong armour, and furnifhed with a mouth like 
that of the leech; by which it pierces wood, as that ani- 
mal does the fkin; alittle above this it has two borns 
which feem a kind of continuation of the thell; the neck 
is as ftrongly provided for the fervice of the creature as 
the head, being furnithed with feveral ftrong mufcies; the 
reft of the body is only covered by a very thin and tranf- 
parent (kin, through which the motion of the inteltines is 
plainly feen by the naked eye; and by means of the mi- 
croicope feveral other very remarkable particulars become 

4 vilible 
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vifible there. This creature is wonderfully minute when 
newly excloded from the egg; but it grows to the leneth 
of four or fix inches, and fometimes more. When the 
bottom of a veffel, or any piece of wood which is con- 

ftantly under water, is inhabited by thefe worms; 1t 1s full 
of fmall holes; but no damage appears till the outer parts 

are cut away : then their fhelly habitations come into view; 

in which there is a large {pace for inclofing the animal, and 
furrounding it with water. There is an evident care in 
thefe creatures never to injure one another's habitations 3 
by this means each cafe or fhell is preferved entire; and 
in fuch pieces of wood as have been found eaten by them 
into a fort of honeycomb, there never 1s feen a-paflage or 
communication between any two of the hells, though the 
woody matter between them often is not thicker than a 
piece of writing-paper. They penetrate fome kinds of 
wood much more eafily than others. ‘They make their 
way moft quickly into fir and alder, and there grow to 
the greateit fize. In the oak they make lefs‘progrefs, and 
appear finall and feeble, and their fhells are much difco- 
loured. Since each of thefe animals is lodged in a foli- 
tary cell, and has no accefs to-thofe of its own fpecies, it 
has been matter of furprife how they fhould increafe to fo 
vafta multitude. Upon diflecting them, it appears that 
every individual has the parts of both fexes, and is there- 
fore fuppofed to propagate by itfelf. Thefe fea-worms 
appear to have the fame office allotted them in the wa- 
ters, which the termites have on the land. They will 
appear, on a very little confideration, notwithftanding 
they are fo pernicious to fhipping, to be*moft important 
beings in the great chain of creation, and pleafingly de- 
monttrate that infinitely wife and gracious Power which 
formed, and {till preferves, the whole in fuch wonderful 
order and beauty; for, if it was not for the rapacity of 
thefe and fuch animals, tropical rivers, and, indeed, the 
ocean itfelf, would be choked with the bodies of trees 
which are annually carried down by the rapid torrents, 
as many of them would laft for ages, and probably be pro- 
dudlive of evils, of which, happily, we cannot in the pre- 
fent harmonious ftate of things form any idea; whereas. 
now, being confumed by thefe animals, they are more 
eafily broken in pieces by the waves; and the fragments 
which are not devoured become fpecifically lighter, and 
are confequently more readily and more effectually thrown 
on fhore, where the fun, wind, infects, and various other 
inftruments, fpeedily promote their entire diffolution. 

The SABELLA is a fimilar creature, the fhell of which 
is tubulous, and formed of grains of fand cemented to- 
gether and hardened into a cruftaceous covering, by the 
mucous matter which iffues from the included inhabitant. 
There are twenty-five fpecies, of various fizes, from half 
an\inch to nine inches long. Some of them inhabit the 
Britith (as, the coats of Norway and Greenland, and the 
Cape of Good Hope; others, of the larger fize, are found 
in the Indian ocean, and in the South Sea; on the coafts 
of America, and in the falt lakes of ‘Thuringia. 

Gualtieri ranks the famous fhell the wentletrap, or ftair- 
cafe, with vermiculi: he gives for reafon, that the {pires 
of this thell are mere loofe ones, not produced from, or 
anyway connected or fupported by, a pillar or columella, 
running through the middle of the fhell its whole length, 
as is the conitant and true ftructure of all turbinated 
fhells. Davila places it among his vermiculares, without 
giving any reafon for fo doing. There are alfo vermiculi 
which have concamerations, or are divided into chambers 
by a few or many tranfverfe plates running acro{fs the 
tube; but they are feldom regular, or fet at equidiftant 
intervals and are not pierced by a pipe or fiphunculus, 
that comtaunteates from chamber to chamber, fo as to 
ermit the fith to penetrate more than one chamber or 

inclofure at a time, in which particulars they effentially 
differ from the concamerated fhells. Befides, thefe con- 
camerations do not feem conftant to any particular fpe- 
cies, and appear rather the clofing up, and deferting the 
old place of habitation of the fh, when -it augments its 
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fhell; juft ‘like the bottom fpires of a turbinated fhell, 
which the anima: fills up as 1t grows bigger, and enlarges 
it habitation. The vermiculi-are frequently found in 
the fofiil ftate; but we.do not recollect any ipecies, but 
what is known ina living ftate recent from the tea. 

DENTALIA, orn TUSK-LIKE SHELLS. 

This family of fimple fhells is likewife of the terebella 
or piercer fpecies; ‘but is feparated from the preceding 
genera, on account of the difference in its conformation. 
The effential character of this hell is, that it is fimple, 
tubular; of a regular, determinate, curved, conical, thape; 
and open at both ends.. This fhell is found from one to 
four or five inches long. There are twenty-one {pecies, 
which are natives of the Indian ocean, the Mediterra~ 
nean fea, the Englith channel, and molt of the fea coafts 
in different parts of the world. 
The Conchology-Plate I. exhibits different figures of 

the vermiculi, or fea-worm fhells. Fig. 1. A clufter of the 
ferpula contortuplicata, from Knorr. Fig. 2. The large 
green-furrowed dentale of the Eaft Indies. Fig. 3. The 
fmooth yellowith dentale of the Englith fea. 

Tue PATELLA, or LIMPET. 

This family derives its generic name from its refem- 
blance to a little plates like this utenfil, the limpets are 
for the moft part round, or oval, or approaching thereto; 
the part that contains the fifh is concave, {mooth, and 
often finely wathed with colours. The fheil is more or 
lefs conical; it has no contour, but the!rock or other 
hard bedy to which it adheres, ferves as a kind of fecond 
or under fhell, to preferve it from injury. On this ac- 
count Aldrovandus and Rondeletius clafled the limpets 
among the bivalves; but in this error they have not been 
followed by any other writer. The apex, or eye of the 
limpet, is either whole or perforated, and is feldom placed 
exaétly in the middle of the fhell, but moft commonly in- 
clines towards one end; that is, taking it in its longeft 
dimenfions. The rim of the fhell, which forms its ba(fe, 

-is likewife various, fometimes without any prominencies 
or fmooth, fometimes with large ones or ja and 
fometimes with flits only, or crenated. The external 
furface is often rough and {cabrous, and their apices of- 
ten imperfect; for, moft of this family adhering to the 
rocks, they are much expofed to the fun during ebb, and 
to all the violences that render dead fhells unacceptable 
to the curious. Though it commonly happens, that the 
fhelis moft remarkable for the brilliancy of their colours 
are of the fimpleft form, as the nerits, olives, volutes, &c. 
yet this tribe feems an exception, It is true th 
confiderable numbers that have very lively colours; yet, 
in general, they abound with lefs variety than moft other 
fhells. In fome parts of England the limpets have ob- 
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tained the name of mipple-/bells; becaufe its convexity ter- ° 
minates in a kind of papilla near the center. 

The limpets are very numerous, confifting of no lefs” 
than 238 fpecies, which Da Cofta divides into three ge- 
nera of fhelis, viz. 1. Whole or entire limpets, (patelle 
vertice integro,) or that are not perforated or open at the 
top! ia. Chambered limpets, (patelle concamerate five . 
cavitate fiyla interno donata.) 43. Pierced or perforated © 
limpets or matks, (patella vertice perforaio,) that have 
their tops perforated with a hole pierced quite through 
the thell. The firft genus, or whole limpet, is very nume- 
rous. The fecond, or chambered limpet, has many fpe- 
cies: but the third genus, or perforated linpet, or maiks, 
has but few {pecies. Burope, however, affords but very few. 
The fineit and largeft ave fromthe Ea(t Indies and Africa, 
efpecially from the Cape of Good Hope. America has 
many of the chambered and {maller kinds: and late dif- 
coveries have brought fome large and fine limpets from 
the Streights of. Magellan and the South Sea. 

Thefe are all the notices that occur relative tothe re- 
cent limpets, or thofe known from fea. “But there are 
many foilil fhells which are not yet difcovered or known 

in 
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jn a living ftate. -For not only fingle fpecies of foflil 
fnells yet remain undifcovered in their living ftate; but 
genera, and even whole families, ftill exiftin the feas, 
which are not yet known tous, otherwife than in the fofil 
ftate. Foffil limpets are very rarely met with ; however, 
there are two kinds, which deferve particular nofice. 
The firft is a {mall {pecies called the fool’s cap. It feems 
different from the Weft Indian kind, but approaches it 
nearly. This is not unfrequently found in the calca- 
reous foils of France. The decond is a very curious and 
remarkable thell, and the fragments of it, called by foffilo- 
gilts trichites, are found in great abundance in the Eng- 
hith chalk-pits ; yet the fhells are fo rarely to be met with 
entire, that we have heard of only four, which were found 
in the cliffs near Dover. Thete limpets are very large, 
and nearly refemble a fingle fhell ofa bivalve. They 
#eem to be of two kinds, and are more irregular than that 
fhell; and, inflead of being fulcated lengthwife, they are 
circularly wrought, or in a tranfverfe manner, with very 
high irregular ridges, not thickly, but rather thinly, fet. 
Thefe fheils are very thick. One fort is high, or coped, 
the other is broad or flattith. The infideis quite fmooth, 
the edges turn outwards, and, under the beak, or that 
part which anfwers to the hinge in bivalves, they ftretch 
out, towards the fame fide, into a broad flat ledge, the 
perpendicular fide of which is curioufly worked with 
ftraight and parallel furrows, like the hinge of a multar- 
ticulate bivalve. On the top or beak it has a large, wide, 
roundifh opening, which, from its remarkable thinnefs, 
makes it difficult to determine whether it be a natural 
perforation, or an accidental fracture ; though, by its re- 
gular edge, and being quite alike in all the four {pecimens, 
one would incline in favour of the former. Figures of 
the limpet are exhibited in the engraving. 

HALIOTIS, AURES MARINZ, or SEA EARS. 

_ The effential charaéter of this family is as follows: 
fhells of an ear-like form, flattifh, almoft wide open, or 
hollow, for, from the apex or head, all along one fide, it 
has only a broad ledge or margin. The apex has alfo a 
fingle perfect whirl ; and a curved row of holes, or per- 
forations, runs its length, from the head to the oppofite 
end. Thefe fhells, in appearance and nature, approach 
very nearly to the limpets, and, in like manner, affix 
themfelves to rocks. However, they cannot truly be 
called fimple, or fhells that are no way fpiral; becaufe at 
their head they have as perfect and fine a whirl as any tur- 
binated fhell: but, as naturein her works has made fuch 
flight tranfitions from one link to another, it is almoft 
impoffible to fix them by human definitions. Thus, fe- 
veral of the chambered limpets have only fuch fingle 
whirls ; and the trocho patella, and cochlea patella, are 
often fo greatly fpiral, as exteriorily to refemble a trochus 
orafnail; yet they are true limpets. It is therefore im- 
pollible to regulate natural objects toa perfect precifion, by 
the moft elaborate and minute definitions. 

The fpiral head of the haliotis has induced many au- 
thors not only to feparate them from the limpets, but 
alfo to rejeét them from the fimple fhells. Thus Lifter 
places them in his Hiftoria Cgnchyliorum among the tur- 
binated fhells, after the nautif, the fnails, and the nerits, 
and preceding the trochi. He does the fame in his work 
de Animalibus Angliz, wherein he fays, it is {piral at the 
~clavicle in the fame manner as other turbinated fhells, and 
therefore by fome is wrongly placed among the fimple 
fhells. Gualtieri ranks them among the fnails with de- 
prefled or flatted clavicles; and Adanfon and Meufchen 
‘take them from the fimple fhells, and place them as the 
firft family of the fpiral thells: Dr. Gmelin has placed 
them the laft of the {piral thells. Linnzusailows no thell 
to be of the haliotis family, without having the row of 
periorations ; which is an eflential charaG@ter. Thus the 
Venus ear, ranked by fome as a haliotis, Da Cofta and 
Linneusfeparate from them. But there isalfo another cha- 
racter, which feems to belong to this family ; that is, 
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their infide is always of the fineft or moft orient pearl; 
and even pearls are often bred in them. This is another 
reafon why the Venus ear belongs not to this family, for it 
wants the pearly infide, as well as the perforations. In 
the row fi; holes which conftitute thefe perforations, 
there are generally fix or feven quite perforated, or very 
open; the reft are clofed, and appear rather like tubercles 
than holes ; for it is faid the fifh always clofes one towards 
the end, as he increafes in fize; and by thefe holes he 
calts forth his excrements. 

There are but few {pecies of this family. It is even 
doubted, whether fome of those propofed by different 
authors, are not rather varieties: but they are found in 
great abundance in moit parts of the world, in theirufual 
and cuftomary kind. Dr. Gmelin enumerates nineteen 
{pecies. There is no inftance on record of a haliotis 
being found foffil. A figure of the halivtis is given in 
the engraving. : 

OF CONCAMERATED UNIVALVES. 

The fecond divifion of univalves, contains the conca- 
merated or chambered fhells, that have many regular and 
nearly equidiftant cells or chambers, and a pipe or fi- 
phunculus, that opens into, and communicates from, 
chamber to chamber, This ftru&ture forms the effential 
and {fpecific character of the fhells of this divifion; tor 
there occur among them not only revolved and turbi- 
nated fhells, but even quite fimple, or no-wife turbinated 
ones. The fhells of this conformation conftitute the fifth 
family of univalves, and is divided by Da Cofta into fix 
genera, one genus whereof, viz. the orthoceratites, is ot 
a fimple figure; four genera, as the lituite, or croziers, 
polythalami, turbines ammonia and ammonoides, are all 

~ turbinated; and the other genus, or nautilus, is revolved, 
For the arrangement of thefe chambered fhells, we are 

obliged to Have recourfe to the foflil kingdom; fince 
there are only two genera out of the fix, viz. the lituitcs 
and the nautilus, that are known recent from the fea. 

Yet it is furprizing, that thefe genera, which are found 
foflil in fuch amazing abundance all over the globe, and 
form numerous families, have to this hour efcaped the en- 
deavours of mankind to obtain them living. Betides 
other reafons that have been given, their being pelagian 
fhells, or fhells that inhabit the very deepeit recefles of 
the fea, feems one principal caufe; as thofe fituations are 
not fubject to the agitations of the great tempeits, and 
other violent ragings of that immenfe ma{s of waters; 
and therefore thefe thells feem conftantly to remain uf- 
difturbed in thofe immenfe deeps. 

Tue ORTHOCEROS, 

Thefe are fimple ftraight conical fhells, no-wife turbi- 
nated; and gradually tapering from a broad end toa 
fharp-pointed top, like a ftraight horn, whence their name. 
They are chambered from bottom to top, and have a fi- 
phunculus, or pipe of communication, from chamber to 
chamber. Planchus, in‘his book de Conchis minus no- 
tis littoris Ariminenfis, defcribes fome recent minute 
kinds of this genus, which he found in great quantities 
in the fea fediment, at Rimini, in Italy. The orthocerofés 
he difcovered were {pecies fo very minute, lefs than one 
quarter of an inch, and not thicker than a pin, that they 
demanded the aid of the microfcope to afcertain their 
ftructure. Linnzus, in his order of fhell-fith, ranks them 
as the nautilus orthocera. 
How different thefe living fpecies are from thofe found 

foffil, is extremely {triking; the recent {pecies are fo ve- 
ry minute, as to demand the microfcope to examine them ; 
the fofiil ones, on the contrary, are moitly very large, 
frequently above a foot in length, and above an inch and 
a half over; even the fmalleft kinds, as the alveoli, are 
feldom lefs than an inch long, and a quarter of an inch 
over: and befides their great difference in. fize, they no 
wife correfpond in other particulars with the larger, fo as 
to be imagined young ones of the fame fpecies, Brey- 

G niusy 
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nius, who firft formed this genus in his work, de Polytha- 
lamiis, propofés nine kinds; thefe are divided into two 
fections, viz. rft, thofe that have the fiphunculus placed 
on or near the edge; and 2dly, thofe that have it central, 
br near the center. It is proper to obferve,; that thefe 
fofMiis are < of ftone, or replacements 
of {parry 
Conchology-Plate If. where fig. 1 reprefents the recent 
fhell, cut open, to thew the concamerations or chambers : 
this fhell is creatiy magnified; buta figure nearly of its 
natural fize 1s placed by its fide.. Fig. 2, a tragment of 
a foflil orthoceros, fhewing its fiphunculus or’ pipe of 
communication, which in both thefe figures is in the cen- 
ter. This fragment belongs to a very large fpecies, 
though it is here fhewn on a {mall {cale. 

LITUUS, rue CROZIER. 

This thell much refembles a bifhop’s crozier in fhapes 
having a Jong cylindric ftem, one end whereof turns in a 
{piral manner; but the fpires are few, feparated, and re- 
cede from each other. Breynius defcribes and figures a 
fingle fpecies, fo that it is an extremely rare foffil. But 
there isa fmall recent fhell, commonly called the ram’s 
born, or nautilus fpirula of Linneus, found in great 
abundance both in the Eaft and Welt Indies, which is 
ranked by moft authors as a nautilus or ammonis, and is 
the identical fpeciés with the foffil kind. We only fee 
the fpiral end of this recent fhell in our collections, and 
never with its ftem. However, the view alone of it 
evinces its analogy; for as the fpires are few, and greatly 
recede from each other, it mult follow that the outer 
fpire will at laft infenfibly fall into a ftraight line ora 
ftem: and the reafon we never find it with the ftem, pro- 
‘bably, is owing to the thinnefs and brittlenefs of the 
fhell; fo that the agitation of the waves, for it is only 
found caft up on the fhores, eafily breaks off this ftem or 
cylindric part. Fig. 3, in the engraving, fhews the entire 
fhell ; and fig. 4, is the fame cut open, to fhew its cham- 
bered [tructure. 

TURBO POLYTHALAMUS, or CHAMBERED 
TURBINE. 

This genus was founded by Da Cofta. It is only found 
foil; and even in that ftate but one fpecies is known. 
It is a turbinated or fpiral fhell, of a produced or length- 
ened fhape, exaétly like a buccinum in appearance, but is 
concamerated or chambered, and the diaphragms or par- 
titions are cut and jagged, like the foliaceous futures of 
the ammonia. Catts of ftone of this kind are found in 
Dorfetthire, France, and Swifferland, but never in any 
great degree of perfection. Fig. 5, in the engraving 
fhews a turbo polythalamus, of the fize ufually found in 
Dorietthire. 

CORNUA AMMONIS, or AMMONIA. 

The fhells of this genus are perfect helices, the fpires 
ufually lying between two flats or levels. The fpires are 
cylindric, and conneéted to each other. They gradually 
diminith or taper, on both levels equally alike, from the 
circumference to the center; fo that by the gradual ta- 
pering of the fpires to the center, the centers of- both 
flats are concaves. The inner ftructure 1s chambered; 
but the diaphragms, or partitions of the cells or cham- 
bers, are not roundifh and with an even edge, as thofe of 
the orthoceros and nautilus, but are flafhed, or jagged, 
into procefles or appendages, which laid together tally 
and clofe into one another fo ftrongly and curioufly, that, 
when joined, the flats or furfaces of the whole ammonis 
are embellithed with a beautiful leaved work, exactly fi- 
milar to that on the fculls of animals: and this by foffilo- 
rifts is called the foliaceous futures of the ammonites. 
Sut this foliaceous work does not feem to be a particular 

charaéter of the ammonia, for the turbines concamerati, 
or preceding genus, have it; and there are fpecies of ors 
thoceratita and foflil nautili with the fame work, 

C ON CH -OVL-OUGVY. 

The fiphunculas, or pipe of communication from chani- 
ber to chamber in the ammonia, feems to be placed ow 
the back of the fpires, and not near the edges, or in the 
center of them; but, as this conclufion is drawn from 
foffil fhells, which are very rarely fo perfect as to fhew the 
pipe diftin&tly, we muft yet remain uncertain in regard to 
foine of their particular charaéters. It is however, & 
matter of aftonithment, thatin this, and other families of 
teltacea, in general the moft common foffil fhells are the 
fcarceft in the recent ftate, and vice verfa. It could be 
readily explained, were all the foffil kinds, not known re- 
cent, reckoned pelagian fheJls, as the ammonia certainly 
are: but then what reafon can be given for the limpets, 
fea ears, volutes, cowries, &c. which, though in extreme 
plenty recent, are very rarely found foffil, with many 
other parallel inftances. The foffil ammonia, or ammo- 
nite, are found in great abundance, and of many {pecies, 
in moft parts of the world; from the {mall fize of a pea, » 
through all the gradations of fizes, to above a yard in di- 
ameter, and proportionably thick. Thefe are not objeéts 
that efcape the eye by their minutenefs ; yet, neverthelefs, 
all the living fpecies of them {till remain to be difcover- 
ed, except one very minute kind. This living fpecies-of 
ammonis is fo very minute, as hardly to exceed the big-. 
nefs of a turnip feed, and does not weigh the hundredth. 
part of a grain; therefore demands the aid of the mi-. 
crofcope te examine it. It was found by Plancas with 
the recent orthocerofes above-mentioned, in the fea-fedi- 
ment at Rimini: be has deferibed and figured it in his 
work. Linngwus ranks itamong the nautili. Itis very 
remarkable, that this recent fpecies is a diftinét kind from. 
any of the foffil ones known. It not only differs in par- 
ticular circumftances, but even in an effential charaéter ; 
which is, that as all the foffil ones, or ammonite, have a 
concaye center, this recent kind has a very prominent or 
projecting one. ; 

Da Cofta has fixed the fpecific characters of the fofhil 
ammonite, to be taken from the work on the back of 
their fpires ; as being the mott obvious, conftant, regular, 
and certain diftingtion. On this charaéter he divides the 
ammonia into eight claffes, viz. 1. Ammonia whofe 
backs are quite {mooth and plain: ammonia dorfo levi. 2. 
Ammonia whofe backs are ftriated, fulcated, or ribbed: 
ammonia dorfo ftriato, fulcato, vel coftato. 3. Ammo- 
nia that. have a plain prominent ridge along the back = 
ammonia limbo prominulo per totum dorfum duéto, 4, 
Ammonia with a plain prominent ridge between two fur- 
rows: ammonia limbo prominulo inter duos fulcos eretto, 
5. Ammonia with a prominent ridge, not plain, but 
wreathed or twifted like a rope: ammonia, limbo tenio-. 
latu. 6. Ammonia witha plain furrow or channel along 
the back: ammonia fulco unico per dorfum dutto. 7. 
Ammonia whofe backs are ftudded or fpiked: ammonia 
dorfo tuberculato vel aculeato. 8. Ammonia whofe 
backs are deeply notched or toothed like afaw: ammonia 
dorfo dentato. Thefe include all the foffil kinds hitherto 
difcovered. Fig. 6, in the copper-plate, reprefents the 
cornu ammonis, in its entire foffil ftate, as found at Dray- 
cot, in Wiltfhire. Fig. 7, is the fame fhell, cut open to, 
fhew its chambered ftruéture. 3 

AMMONOIDES, 

The definition of this genus is, that, in all other re- 
fpects except fhape, it refembles the ammonite ; for thefe 
bodies are quite globofe like nautili, and not flit hke am- 
monitz. ‘The outer fpire alone makes above one half of 
the body ; and all the other {pires are very {mall, and ta- 
per into a concavity, {6 that the center is deeply hollow- 
ed or umbilicated. Linnzus clafles thefe among his nau- 
tili. Thefe elegant foflils are found with the preceding, 
at Draycot in Wiltthire, and in Swifferland. Fig. 8, in 
the engraving, is an exact delineation of this curious fhell. 

Tue NAUTILUS. 

The nautili are defined to be thells, whofe fpires never 
appear 
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appear externally, but lie latent or quite hidden within 
the body of the thell: Turbinata, volute apice non emi- 
nente, vel clavicula intus recondita. The nautili are of 
a chambered ftruéture; the partitions,of the cells or 
chambers being concave-convex roundifh plates. How- 
ever, there are foffil kinds with foliaceous futures like the 
ammonite; which implies, that all the fpecies have not 
fuch regularly round partitions: and, indeed, Breynius, 
on this account, divides the nautili into two orders ; thofe 
with concave-convex femilunar diaphragms, and thofe 
with jagged or finuated diaphragms. 

The paper nautile, though clafled by moft authors as 
a nautilus, is of a different genus, as not being of a cham- 
bered ftructure. Authors make two varieties of the Eaft 
Indian or pearly kind, viz. the umbilicated and the non- 
umbilicated ; but Gmelin confiders them as the fame ani- 
mal, and places them both under the fpecific name of 
nautilus pomptlius, This is by feyeral authors erroneoufly 
called nautilus Grecorum: whereas the nautilus of the 
Greeks was the paper nautilus, or argonaut. 

The animal belonging to this fhell is faid to inhabit 
only the uppermoft or open chamber, which is much 
larger than the reft. The others remain empty, except 
that the pipe, or fiphunculus, which communicates from 

chamber to chamber, is filled with an appendage or tail 
of the animal, like a gut or ftring. The fiphunculus isa 
dilatable tube under the command of the animal. When 
it is dilated, like the fwimming-bladder of a fifh, it ren- 
ders the nautilus buoyant. When it is contracted, the 
fith and fhell fink, and juft to fuch a degree as the prefent 
occafions of the animal require. 

Thereare two remarkable foffil kinds of nautili yet un- 
difcovered in a living ftate, viz. One about the fize of a 
pippin, quite pyritical, without the flightelt veltiges of 
the natural fhell. 
ceous futures in fevera] parts, and is thickly and finely 
ridged acrofs from fide to fide; the ridges not ttraight, 
but curved, the curvature tending downwards, or from 
the mouth. The other, a {mail kind, with undulated fu- 
tures, found in the limeftone of Derbyfhire, and in Ger- 
many. 

The nautilus has been always efteemed, as well for the 
elegance of its fhell, as for the beautitui mother of pearl 
which it produces. Fig. g, in the fecond plate of con- 
chology, exhibits Knorr’s correét drawing of this fhell, in 
its natural fate. The ground-colour isa yellowifh-white, 
approaching, at the extremities to a light orange. In 
the center it is radiated with fame-colour, from whence 
proceed ftriated irregular bands of deep red in all direc- 
tions. The infide is lined with moft beautiful pearl. 
The black which rifes over the {piral concamerations is 
perfectly natural, and is occafioned by a mucous matter 
which the animal throws out, fimilar to the cuttle-fith. 
The bottom of the fhell is rounded in a beautiful form, 
and mealures about a foot and a half in diameter; and is 
of the thicknefs of a halfcrown piece. It inhabits the 
Indian ocean, and is found on the-thores of Africa, parti- 
cularly near the Cape of Good Hope, where, quickly af- 
ter a ftorm, they are feen to fwim about in confiderable 
numbers, and are then taken only by the moft expert 
fifhermen. 

The fuperb cordated ftru€ture of the interior part, with 
its materials of orient pearl, has induced us to give the 
Conchology-Plate III. tor the more perfect illuftration of 
this celebrated fhell, Fig. 1, reprefents the thell with its 
exterior lamina or covering taken off, to thew the beauti- 
ful pearl of which the interior fubfiance is compofed. A 
filvery luftre, with undulating waves, on which a pale de- 
licate red expands itfelf, and at every movement changes 
to a different colour, gives this fhell a magnificent ap- 
pearance. Formerly artifts {pent much time in working 
thefe fhells, to increafe their beauty, either by decora- 
tions in bais-relief; or by fimply-engraving lines, which 
they rubbed over with various tints. Hence we often 
find thefe fhells ornamented with emblematical figures, 

4 

It is deeply umbilicated, has fine folia-, 

oy 

fuch as the bacchanals, hunting, fifing, foliage, fymbols» 

arms, crefts, and other decorations. Sometimes they are 

mounted with gold or filver, and converted into drinking 

veffels; for they will hold more than a quart. In the fi- 
gure there is a large brown fpot in the middle of the 

fhell, which it is neceflary to explain, becaufe it furnifhes 
a charaéter, by which the nautile is diftinguifhed from 
the cornu ammonia. In all the latter, the circles are ap= 
parent in the fame place near the center of the firft 
whirl; but the nautile has the fhell clofed. Fig. 2, re- 
prefents an infide view of the fame thell, whereby the cor- 
dated work, and all the partitions, may be feen, even to 
the fmalleft, which is in the center. It is to that only 
that the animal is faflened by atendon. This tendon 
paffes through all the divifions, in a fiphon, faftened in 
the middle of the partitions, quite to the principal one, 
which is the largeft, and properly the animal’s abode. 
The other partitions do not appear to be of much real 
ufe to the fifh; for it has never been found in any of 
them. The flefhy part; or body of the animal, fills up 
all the interior of the largeft chamber; but at the ap- 
proach of danger, or when it perceives an enemy, it con- 
tracts itfelf into a very fmall fold, and lies hid below the 
fhell. There may be fome doubt whether the tendon 
which paffes through the partitions, does not receive a 
great part of the animal’s interior fubftance on thele oc- 
cafions; which circumftance feems neceflarily to follow: 
from the diminution of the body. ’ 

Of REVOLVED UNIVALVES. 

Revolved fhells are thofe whofe fpires ave Jatent, or hid— 
den within the body, and do not m any manner appear 
externally ; fo that they have no clavicle or turban. The 
nautilus pompilius is alfo a revolved fhell; but, being 
more remarkable for its chambered ftruéture, it is ar- 
ranged in the preceding clafs. This divifion contains the 
fixth family of the univalves, which Da Cofta forms into 
three genera, viz. nuces or bullz, the pewit’s eggs, or 
dipping fails; femiporcellanz, or fhells nearly refembling 
the porcellains ; cyprez or porcellanez, the cowries. 

BULEA, THE DIPPER, or PEWIT’s: EGG: 

The firft genus, or bullz, befides their common names 
of pewit’s eggs, and dippers, are alfo called /ea-uuts. The 
definition of this genus is as follows: they are moltly of 
an oval fhape, and umbilicated at the bottom. The mouth 
is very patulous, efpecially at the top,—for it narrows 
greatly downwards. The lip is thin, fharp, and naked, 
or without any border or other work; and with a finall 
facing or columella lip on.the upper part of the mouth. 
The arrangement of this genus is much confused in au- 
thors, by their feeming connection with the two follow- 
ing genera of femiporcellane and cypree. Lifter makes 
them a genus of cowry, and calls it concha weneris bafi 
umbilicata. Grew and Buonanni place it with the fnails. 
Rumphius, with his cochlex globof; Argenville, Da- 
vila, and Meufchen, do the fame; and, indeed, Linnzus’s 

genus of bulla includes the figs, turnips, &c..as well as 
the dippers. Gualtieri makes it a genus preceding the 
cowries, and following the paper nautilus. 

The arrangement that Rumphius, Argenville, Lin- 
nzus, Davila, and Meufchen, give them as cochlez glo- 
bof, or tuns, is very furprifing, and extremely errone- 
ous; fince they have a very different eflential character, 
though all have patulous or very large mouths. . For the 
nuces, or bullz, like the cowries, have no clavicle or tur- 
ban, becaule their {pires lie within their bodies; whereas 
the conche globofe, as the partridges, tuns, &c. are re- 
ally turbinated fhells, and have a very fair.and firong ex- 
ternal clavicle; but it is generally flattifh, or not much 
produced. Though there is a valt difference of colouring 
in the.dippers, it feems, neverthelefs, that they are only 
varieties, and that this genus is not numerous. Tie 
Conchology-Plate IV. exhibits fpecimens of thefe. dip- 
ping-fhells, or pewit’s eggs, from Seba. keh 

ne 
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The fecond genus in this family is the femiporcellane, 
or thells greatly refembling the cyprez or cowvies in their 
appearance. Their aperture, however, is not fo narrow, 
but more open, neither are the lips toothed or dentated ; 
which are the differential characters eftablifhed between 
the two genera. We have feen that Grew, Rumphius, 
Seba, Argenville, Gualtieri, and others, have ranked them 
as cowries. Lifter calls them concha veneris apertura non 
dentatad. Linnzus ranks them under bulla, with the nuces 
or dippers above defcribed. Davila, refining on Argen- 
ville, divides the cowries into two genera, of toothed and 
not toothed; which latter is this kind; and Meufchen, 
in like manner, makes them a divifion of cowries, by the 
name of femiporcellane. The {pecies of this genus are 
not very numerous; but among them Da Cofta reckons 
the poached egg, the weaver’s fhuttle, and a few other 
yare and curious fhells; fome of which are delineated in 
the engraving. 

CYPREZ, PORCELLANZ:, orn COWRY SHELLS. 

The porcellain or cowry fhells are generally femi-oval, 
whofe flat part is the mouth. The fpires of the cowries 
in no wife appear externally, but make their revolutions 
quite latent, or within the body of the fhell. The aper- 
ture is on the flat fide; it is a narrow opening, or vent, 
the length of the fhell. The lips are near together, broad, 
turning inwards, and toothed; the two ends, or extremes 
on the upper part, are very bumped and prominent. At 
one extreme it has a wry gutter, or opening, like the 
mouth of a foal or other flat fith; the other extreme has 
alfo a gutter, but it is fraight or perpendicular; and de- 
fide it, in fome kinds, there is another protuberance like 
a {mall rude clavicle or turban. 

The particular character of this genus is the deep 
toothing on the inner edges of the lips, which diftin- 
guifhes it from the foregomg genus of femiporcellane. 
Linnzus has adopted this character; but Grew, Lifter, 
Argenville, Gualtieri, and others, not regarding it, bave 
confounded them aj] together. The cowries are ex- 
tremely numerous; and moft of the fpecies very beauti- 
ful in colour, and high in polifh, whence they got the 
name of porcellain, or China fhells. They have this ele~ 
gant polifh naturally from the fea, entirely without the 
aid of art; and were they not common fhells, they would, 
perhaps, be'as highly valued as the volutes, or others of 
the curious or fcarcer kind, They appear_to be litoral 
fhells, and chiefly inhabit the feas round iflands; for the 
greateft nuniber of them are found at the Moluccas, the 
Maldives, Madagafcar, the Eaft and Weft-India iflands, 
and on the fhores of South America;-Afia, and Africa. 
Though the cowries are found in immenfe abundance 

in the living ftate, they are very rarely feen foflil; and, as 
they lofe their colours when in the foffil ftate, it is im- 
poflible to determine whether any of them are ipecies yet 
undifcovered alive. However, the kinds found foffil near 
Turin, and in France, feem to be well known in the liv- 
ing itate. 

Thefe fhells being found fo plentifully on all the coafts 
of the Indian countries, became very early a fubititute for 
money ; and are {till ufed in traffic among the people of 
Hindooflan, of Perfia, China, &c. In South America, and 
in Africa, they are not only ufed as a circulating me- 
dium ; but their beautiful polifh, variety in fize, and di- 
verfity of glowing colours, have induced the natives to 
ufe them as ornaments, appended either to the nofe or 
ears, or ftrung as beads, and worn round the neck, arms, 
body, and Jegs. Specimens of this fhell are exhibited in 
the Conchology- Plate IV. 3 

Of TURBINATED or SPIRAL UNIVALVES. 

The turbinated fhells, properly fo called, are thofe whofe 
fpires are external, contrary to the preceding divifion, 
and which fhew themfelves on the outer part of the fhell, 
in what is called the clavicle or turban; which is either 
produced short or flat, according to the feveral genera or 
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fpecies. -Thefe turbinated univalves are‘the moft dificult 
to arrange, and therefore authors, in their different fyf- 

_ tems, have difplayed different methods. No wonder, fince 
they only contain myriads of fpecies more“than all the 
other three divifions put together; but befides the eharac- 
ters of them are fraught with innumerable difficulties, chiefly 
owing to the contradiétory opinions -of fo many different 
writers. Conchologifts have mottly formed their methods 
from one fingle, or trom a combination, of characters ; 
but Da Cofta has fixed on the aperture, or mouth of the 
fhell, for the effential charaler, in his arrangement of 
turbinated univalves. ‘The aperture or mouth is there- 
fore the diftinguifhing mark of the families; and the 
fhapes, clavicles, colours, and works, of the fhells, are 
ufed only as fubordinate characters. 

The families which conftitute this divifion of univalves, 
are, 1, the argonauts; 2, the aures-cochlez, or ear-form 
fnails; 3, the cylindars, or olives; 4, the volutes and 
cones; 5, the globofe, or rounded fhelis; 6, the caffides, 
or helmets; 7; the trochi, or tops; 8, thé cochlezx, er 
{nails; 9, the buccina, or whelks; 10, the murices, or 
rock-like fhells; all of which we fhall explain in their 
order. ; 

Tue ARGONAUT, or PAPER NAUTILUS. 

This-family has no external fpires, nor indeed is if, 
ftri@ly fpeaking, a turbinated fhell, except at the very 
head, which turns in one {pire only; but, the thell being 
quite open, this {pire is expofed to view; for it is evi- 
dent, if the fhell was not open, or vaf{cular, but, on the 
contrary, was clofed or fhut up, it would come under the 
clafs ot revolved univalves; becaufe the fpires, like as in 
the common or pearly nautilus, would be latent, or turn 
within the body of the fhell. But though it is fo unlike 
the nautilus in not being chambered, yet, in form and 
other particulars, it much agrees with that genus of fhells. 
The definition of the argonaut, or cymbium family, is 
ftated thus: they are fhells, in their external fhape re- 
fembling a boat, whofe upper part or head is narrow, 
turns {pirally, and is like the ftern; the reft of it widens 
to the other end, is quite hollow, forms a horizontal aper- 
ture, and lies lower than the ftern or fpiralend. The 
fpecies of this family amount only to five, of a brownifh 
or whitith {tone-colour, and thin almoft as paper, whence 
they obtained the name of paper nauiili. ‘Thefe thells 
are by mof authors ranked with the common nautilus- 
fifh, by the name of wautili vacui, on account of their 
failing; but it is evident, that in ftructure they have not 
the leaft affinity to one another. f 

Gualtieri firft made them a feparate genus, under the 
name of cymbium, and Linnzus alfo makes it a diftinét 
genus, and calls it argonauta. It is this fihh that is the 
true failor, the nautilus of the Greeks and Latins, and 
which our celebrated Englifh poet refers to when he fays, 
“© Learn of the little nautilus to fail:’” for it does not ap- 
pear in any fatisfactory manner, that the other kind, or 
pearly nautilus, ever fails, or navigates his fhell. Pliny 
gives a concife and elegant recital of its mode of naviga- 
tion. It fails, fayshe, after having difcharged or pumped 
out the water from its fhell, aloft’on the fea, extending a 
membrane of an admirable thinnefs, and cafting backwards 
two of his tentacula or arms; for he rows with the 
others; he fteers his courfe, till, refilling his fhell with 
water, he choofes to fink himfelf to the bottom. 

Thefe fhells are found in many parts of the Mediterra- 
nean, and alfo in the Eaft-Indian feas. Argenville, in 
his Zoomorphofe, gives a recital of the lateft obfervations 
relative to the animal and its failing. The fifh is of the 
fepia kind; its head is pretty big, with two large eyes; it 
has eight arms or tentacule, of a foft flefhy fub{ftances 
they are thicker towards the body, and are connected or 
webbed together by a flight membrane. They are of a 
filvery colour, fet with fuckers or knobs on the fides, flat- 
ted like oars, which ferve him tofwim; and with thefe he 
ffems to row and fteer his veflel, The fix foremoft are 

fhort, 
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CONCHOLOGY. a5 
fhort, and he balances himfelf and extends them as he 
fwims. The two hinder ones, longer than the others, he 
plunges in the fea, to ferve asa rudder; and thefe up- 
hold the fkin, or membrane, which he ufes for a {fail to 
catch the wind. Thus equipped, he navigates in calm 
weather ; when fearful of danger, he retires within the 
fhell, by which aétion it gains water, and finks. He of- 
ten pumps the water out, and alfo quits the fhell, which, 
floating empty, is carried by the waves, and either thrown 
on-fhore, or dathed to pieces on the rocks, 
The fith can quit the fhell at pleafure, for he appears 

not to be attached to it by any part of its body. Fre- 
quently he turns himfelf and fhell topfy-turvy, and rifes 
with his head downwards from the bcttom of the fea; 
and, when he has gained the furface of the water, he 
turns his fhell very nimbly, empties the water, extends 
his arms, and {ets fail. They are frequently taken with- 
out their fhells; and the fifhermen muft be extremely ex- 
pert to catch them init. This account, however, feems 
fomewhat doubtful, becaufe we know not of any animals 
that have proper domicilia, who quit them voluntarily. 
Fear or neceflity may poffibly caufe this feparation fome- 
times. Betides, as this animal may be fuppofed to frame 
its own habitation, like others.of the teftaceous kind, it 
deems neceflary to have an attachment, however flight, to 
fome one point, as that from which it uniformly extends 
iHfelt for the formation of its fhell: if this were not the 
cafe, is it poflible to conceiye, that a fhell fo delicate, fo 
regular in every refpect, could be fabricated? MKnorren- 
deayours to account for this phenomenon, by fuppofing 
that the tentacula or arms of thefe animals, and even 
their fibres, act as fuckers, and that they thus keep them- 
felves attached to their fhell. For it is well known, that 
in this manner, if. two {mooth adhefive bodies touch one 
another in many places, they make a cohefion nearly as 
ftrong as though they were united together: and who 
can decide whether the inhabitant of this fhell does not 
ftick by fibres infinitely fmall in the cavities of the 
ferratures which are found on the keel ? and whether thefe 
fibres do not confilt of a vifcous liquor, which prefently 
diffolves; and for that reafon cannot fo readily be ob- 
ferved? The uncertainty, however, of the mode of con- 
tact between this animal and its fhell, has rendered the 
manner in which it conftruéts its abode very queftiona- 
ble; for there are fome naturalifts who fcarcely conceive, 
by the formation of the fhell, that a cohefion of any part 
of the animal’s body therewith can be at all neceflary ; ° 
for in that cafe, fay they, it would contract the growth of 
that part of the fhell which adheres to the animal: yet they 
cannot explain how the part which is free from the fhell 
can increafe itfelf, though there are fimilar proceffes ob- 
ferved in nature. As when, for inftance, a filk-worm is 
changed into the cryfalis or aurelia, it conftrutis its fhell 
from its external fkin; and taking the form of a butter- 
fly, it keeps itfelf during the lait period in this fhell, with- 
out being attached, and afterwards freely comes out at 
its own pleafure. Now, might not the paper nautilus 
conftruét alfo a covering round its body from its own 
vifcous moifture, which, afterwards growing hard, would 
come off from the animal entirely, and leave him a free 
habitation? This might really be the cafe, though it is 
offered as a mere fuggeftion. The animal being now dif- 
engaged, the fhell becomes thicker by the vifcous matter, 
which runs through the pores: of the animal, or which it 
receives from the orifice of the new additions or folds, as 
the fize of the fifh increafes. There is no foundation to 
fuppofe that the polype, fometimes taken in this fhell, is 
its natural inhabitant. And although we all agree that 
this creature is faftened lefs firmly to its fhell than other 
teftaceous animals, yet we cannot but fuppofe that it is 
united, and has contact by fome effectual means, though 
as yet undifcovered, and wnafcertained by man. How 
elfe are we to explain the increafe of its elevated fides ; 
the growth of the blunt teeth fymmetrically ranged ; and 
theorganical ftructure difcovered by Mr, Hexiffant,without 
Vou. V. No. 251. 

a fuppofition of there being a fyftem of veins or arteries 
within the fhell, efpecially fince the animal has a form {fo 
tctally different from that of its abode? 

For a correct view of this fhell, which is the argonauta 
argo of Linnzus, fee the Conchology-Plate V. 

AURIS COCHLEZE, or EAR-SHAPED SNAIL- 
SHELLS. 

The eighth family is formed of the ear fnails, or auris- 
cochlea, a combination of two names, which. exprefies 
the affinity thefe fhells have to the fea ears, while, at the 
fame time, they are truly a kind of cochlea or Mails. To 
this clafS belongs the Venus ear. Their fhape fo much re- 
fembles the fea ears, that moft authors have ranked them 
in that family, and call them non-perforated fea ears. 
Lifter and Gualtieri rank them as cochlez, and Linneus | 
places them in his genus helix. Da Cotta defines the 
auris-cochlez as follows: fhells fo wide and openas to re- 
fembie fea ears, but are not perforated or fet with a row of 
holes. They have a broad ledge along one fide, which 
projects over the cavity, and turbinates into one fingle 
flat {pire, quite even or level with the bottom of the fhell. 
This {pire is alfo very wide; and extends to near the 
middle of the bottom or under part: fo that this family 
abfolutely participates of the charaéters and fhapes of 
the fea ears, and of the {nails, and is, as it were, a com-= 
bination of thofe two families, as alfo one of the innume- 
rable inftances of the infenfible progreffions nature takes 
from one family to another; which progreffions baffle hu- 
man abilities to limit, or the refined definitions of the 
moitt accurate naturalifts. Though there are great num- 
bers of thefe fhells, yet there are not many different {pe- 
cies of them. They are figured in the engraving as the 
next in order to the argonaut, or paper nautilus. 

Tue CYLINDRI, or OLIVES. 

Thefe hells are a fpecies of voluta, and conftitute Da 
Cofta’s ninth family. They are of a cylindric form, and 
pointed at the lower end; the mouth is long, narrow, and 
notched on the top; the notch turning backwards, is 
large and fomewhat awry, like the mouth of a flat fith; 
the pillar is faced half way down, and is greatly wrinkled 
or plaited ; the turban is generally fhort, very pointed, 
with the whirls or fpires nearly level, or merely promi- 
nent one from the other; and the turban itfelf is divided 
from the body by only a mere prominent line. : 

This family, in moft authors, is clafled nearly in the 
fame manner. Lifter calls them, rhombi five ftrombi cy- 
lindracei. Rumphius forms a genus of them which he 
calls cylindri. Argenville makes them his eleveuth fa~ 
mily, and names them rhombus, cylindrus, or olea. Da- 
vila places them as two genera of volutes, viz. as the fe- 
cond genus or cylindrical volutes or rouleaux, and as the 
third genus or dentated volutes or olives: and Meufchen, 
whofe feventeenth genus they are, alfo calls them cylin- 
dri five dactili. Gualtieri names them cochlez cylindroi- 
dez, and places them the next genus after the volutes; 
and Linneus ranks them in his genus of voluta, by the 
name of cylindroidez. 

This family admits of being divided into two genera, 
viz. 1. Cylindri emarginati, or fuch whofe edge is quite 
even and fharp. And, z. Cylindri marginati, or fuch 
whofe edge is not fharp and {mooth, but has a very thick 
border, which turns over into a very prominent ledge on 
the back like the helmets. The fpecies of this family 
are numerous, and are very beautiful fhells. Specimens 
of them are given in the copper-plate. 

THe VOLUTES anp CONES. 

The tenth family of this divifion of univalves is the 
volutes and cones. It is very numerous in its {pecies, 
and is the family which, for richneis and beauty of co- 
louring, furpafles almoft all the other univalves, and is 
reckoned the great ornament or capital object of collec- 
tions, The far greater number of cones always bear a 

H value; 



26 CONCHOLOG ¥. 
value; fome kinds, as the admirals, &c. have borne afto~ 
nifhing prices when perfeét; and the cedo nulli is fo ex- 
tremely rare and beautiful, that this fhell alone has been 
rated at the prodigious {um of one hundred guineas! See 
Conchology-Plate VI. for this great curiofity. 

The volutes are fliells of a pyramtidal or conic fhape; 
the bafe is flat and’ wide, and the hody tifes gradually 
into a fharp point at the top. The turban is the bale, 
and all the whirls are diftinguifhed by flight linear pro- 
minences: fome kinds have this bafe quite flat, or a per- 
feé&t helix; in others it prolongs into a fharp clavicle, as 
in the imperial crown, and many other fimilar fpecies. 
However, thefe differences of the turban, or clavicle, are 
not eflential enough to caufe a fubdivifion into differ- 
ent genera; though Davila’s fecond genus of vo- 
hutes which he calls rouleaux, is formed on thefe differ- 
ences. The aperture of the volutes runs the whole length 
of the theil; it is fo extremely narrow as to be linear, be- 
ing all along of an equal breadth. The volutes have no 
inner lip. 

Dr. Lifter calls the volutes rhombi, or ftrombi cylin- 
dro-pyramidales. Linngeus makes the volutes and cones 
two diftin& genera. In the genus conus he places the 
moft convoluted and tarbinated of thefe thells; and adapts 
the name of voluta to the mitres, cylindars, and other 
fpiral univalves, that have their pillar plaited or wrinkled. 
Gualtieri calls them cochlez conoidez, or cochlez lon- 
gz; and moft other authors, as Rumphius, Argenville, 
&c. make a diftin&t genus of them, by the eftablithed 
name of voluta. Corre& figures of thefe-thells are exhi- 
bited in the amnexed engravings. 

GLOBOS®, on GLOBULAR SHELLS, 

‘The eleventh family confitts of fhells of a fomewhat 
globofe thape; the body being greatly fweiled, or round- 
ed, from whence they acquire the name of globo/z, or 
tans. They have fhort turbans; the mouth is extremely 
patulous or wide, and very large; the upper part of it 
ends ina wry channel, like a foal’s mouth, which is very 
fhort, and turns backwards. None have a pillar or colu- 
mella lip; though m fome,.as the Perfian crowns. and 
melons, the columella or pillar itfelf is’ wrinkled or 
plaited. 

The fpecies which comprife this family, ‘are the tuns, 
partridges, fies, harps, Perfian crowns, and ‘melons. The 
rank of this family, mm fy{tematical authors, is, that Lifter 
places thofe with a wrinkled or plaited: pilar, as the Per- 
fian crowns, &c, among his whelks of the fame ftructure; 
the tuns and figs among his ‘buccina ampullacez; and 
the partridges, in a deparate clafs. Linnaeus likewife 
places thofe with a wrinkled or plaited piliar, on-account 
of that fruture, in the genus voluta; and the partridges, 
tuns, harps, &, among bis buccina. Rumphius calls 
them cit eth globofe; as does Argenville, who makes 
them his fourteenth family ; Davila his ninth family, 
and- divides them into three genera; Gualtieri bas placed 
the figs as cochle pyriformes ; and the tuns he calls coch- 
jee caffidiformes, and ecaflida. This family is not very 
numerous; but contains many extremely beautifal and 
curious fhells; fome of which are correctly figured in the 
copper-plates. 

CASSIDES, og HELMET-FORMED SHELLS. 

The twelfth family is: the caflides, or helmets. ‘Thefe 
are fhells femi-globofe, the back being very convex or 
round, the under, or mouth part, flat. They have either flat 
or very short clavicles or turbans. ‘The mouth is long, ra- 
ther narrow, and ends at the top in a gutter, which turns 
very large, ftrong, and wry on the back; the lip is always 
ftnrongly and thickly toothed, and rifes into a high thick 
border, or ledge, on the upper part or back; and the pil- 
Jar is molt generally ftrongly toothed, ridged, or fet with 
finall bumps or afperities. 

Some fyitematical authors have agreed with Da Cofta 
in making a diftmét or particular family of thefe fhells, 

and call them cafides. Sach are Rumphius, Meufchen,. 
and Gualtieri. Linnzus ranks them as buccina; Ar- 
genville and Davila as murices; and Litter among his 
buccina, by the name of bellied or fwelled whelks, with. 
awry mouth. This genus is not numerous; but fome 
of the {pecies are extremely lange and heavy. See the 
annexed engraving. : 

TROCHI, or TOP-LIKE SHELLS. 

The thirteenth family is the trochi or tops: Thefe 
are theiis of a conic or pyramidal fhape, the top being 
broad and flattith, and gradually tapering thence to a 
very fharp point. The aperture, or mouth, is moft gene- 
rally angular, low, and narrow. It is remarkable, that 
all the autbors who have written on conchology agree in» 
this genus, and in its characters; fo that few trochi are 
found mifplaced. It is a very numerous family, and« 
abounds with curious and elegant fhells. i 

There is a foffil fpecies. of trochus, which feems yet- 
undifcovered in a recent ftate. ‘It is a large kind, flat- 
tifh, and like a cochlea helix, generally about two inches 
in diameter, and ftrongly and thickly wrinkled, with 
fharp prominent ridges like plates, which are fpiked at 
regular diftances; thefe run acrofs the {pires; but the 
whole fhell is likewife flightly ftriated. This trochus is. 
found in the limeftone of Coalbrookdale, in Shropfhire ;- 
and Dudley, in Staffordfhire. Figures of different {pecies. 
of the trochus are delineated in the annexed engraving. 

COCHLEA, or SNAIL-SHELLS, 

The fourteenth family confifts of the cochlez; or {nails > 
the charaéter of which is a round mouth, or approaching. 
thereto, perfectly bordered, circumfcribed, or defined, 
(ore integro.) This family is divided into five genera ;,. 
viz. 1. Nerits, or fnails with femicircular mouths. 2. He- 
lices, or fnails that are flattith, and whofe fpires He, as it 
were, between two plains or Jevels. 3. Snails with a fhort 
or flat'turban. 4. Turbo, or {nails with a produced or 
lengthened turban; hence called turbines. 5. Cochlez 
ftrembiformes, or {nails whofe turbans are extremely long 
and flender. All thefe we thall feparately: deferibe. - 

“ NERITA, rue NERIT. 

The nerits are fhells whofe mouths are a half circlé,. 
the columella or inner lip running diametrically acrofs 
it ina ftraight line. This lip is very broad or faced, and 
extends greatly on the columella. They are very full- 
bodied fhells, nearly globofe; and the turban is never 
much produced, but lies flat or level. with ‘the bottom. 
Fhe nerits are generally toothed on both lips. 

The arrangement of this genus in all authors is near'to- 
or with the fnails; and they are moft generally called ne- 
rits. Rumphius calls them coch!ez valvate, and by many 
they are called femilunares. ‘The fpecies of this genus- 
are very numerous, admit of great variety, and are gene- 
rally beautiful fhells. 

There is found, in a calcareous fubftance in France, a 
large kind of foffil nerit, called Jimpet-like nerits. It is a. 
very thick fhell, fize of an apricot, and rather flattifh. 
The upper fide is a fine chefnut brown, fomewhat con=- 
vex, and rifés to a knob or point which is not central, . 
but placed fideways. It is this upper fide that refembles 
a limpet. The under part is milk white, flattifh, and 
ait: the mouth femicircular, the inner lip rifes or 
fwells, expands or faces quite to the upper fide, and is 
armed with two ftrong teeth. It is a very curious fpe- 
cies, and is fill undifcovered in a recent {tate from the 
fea. Several {carce and beautiful fpecies of the nerit are 
given in the annexed copper-plate, from Albertus Seba. 

Tue HELIX, or SPIRAL SNAIL, 

The effential character of this genus is, that they are 
moft generally round-mouthed fnails, whofe fpires lie ho- 
rizontal, or between two levels. Moft of them, being 
land or frefh-water fhells, are placed by Lifter among: the 
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terveRrial and fiuviatil nails; and the delphinus, a fea 
~ kind, be has placed among the fea nails. Gualtieri, like 

Lifter, places many among the land and river fhells; and 
the fea fpecies he ranks as cochlee deprefla. Argenville - 
and Davila place them with the cochlee ore depreflo, or 
trochi; and the other authors rank them indifcriminately 
with fnails, by the names of poft-horns and lamps. Dr. 
Gmelin has arranged them in a diftiné& genus, There 
are many curious ipecies of them, fome of which are ex- 
hibited in the annexed engraving. 

The third genus of Mails has a very fhort, or but little 
produced, turban; and that is their only charaéter, as 
they agree in the mouth and other particulars with the 
reft. Indeed this genus was formed by Da Cofta more 
for regularity and clearnefs in the method, than on ac- 
count of its having any effential diftiné& charaéter; and 
in moft authors they are indiferiminately intermixed with 
all the {nail kind. This genus is very fertile in fpecies, 
as it comprehends the Jand {nails, and many others. 

TURBO, THE WREATHED or TURBINATED* 
SHELLS. 

The fhails with a produced or lengthened clavicle or 
turban, called turbo, form the fourth genus. Thefe have 
generally a perfect round mouth; the columella, or inner 
lip, is not mpch faced outwards, and the body-fpire is 
very rotund, fo that the turban is not infenfibly, but fud- 
denly or diiproportionately, produced from it, as in the 
buccina. The arrangement and names this genus bears 
with fyftematifts areas follow: Lifter places them as a fec- 
tion of the fnails; Gualtieri calls them cochlee marine 
terreftmiformes ; Rumphius, Argenville, Davila, and Meuf- 
chen, cochlez hunares, or round-mouthed {nails ; and Lin- 
nus places them under a diftinét genus of fhell-fith he 
calls turbo. 

There is a vaft number of fpecies of this genus, and 
“anoftly very fine thells. Among them is the gold-mouth, 
the filver mouth, the ferpents fkin, the Midas ear, &c. 
And that valuable hell the wentletrap is ranked’ by Lin- 
nzus in this genus, under the name turbo fealaris. It is 
an anecdote of the wentletrap worthy to be tran{mitted, 
as it fhews the valne of particular {pecies at times, that, . 
in 1753, at the fale of commodore Lifle’s thells at Lang- 
ford’s, four wentletraps were fold for feventy-five pounds 
twelvedhillings. Elegant {pecimens of the turbinated thells. 
are given in the copper-plates, from Seba and Knorr. 

TROMBIFORMES, on NEEDLEFORM SHELLS. 

‘Phe fifth and laf& genus of {nails is called cochlea ftrom- 
biformes. They are very long and flender, tapering to a 
tharp point, refembling the Lrombi, or needles; whence 
they are named /rombiformes. Thefe fnails have a perfect. 
round mouth, well defined or ‘bordered, by which parti- 
cular alone they are immediately diftincuithed from the 
ftrombi, or needles, which is a f{pecies itill-more flender 
and delicate; but the mouths of the ftrombi are long, 
and have avery thick columella befide them, erect, and 
fomewhat twirled; and many kinds are prolonged into a 
wry gutter, turning backwards, like the mouth of a foal, 
or other flat-fith. The fir, or body-whirl or fpire, is 
not more than proportionably fwelled, fo that the whole 
fhell gradually tapers to a tharp point. Lifter, who is 
critically methodical, has arranged this genus as {nails 
with a very long and ilender turban. Rumphius inter- 
mixes them, as does Argenville, Gualtieri, and Davila, 
who call them turbo or ‘itrombus. Da Cofta places the 
itrombi amongft the buccina. Meufchen intermixes them ; 
and Linnzus ranks them in his genus turbo. Seba di- 
vides them into two beautiful clafles, as fhewn in the an- 
nexed engraving. : 

A foffil kind is found in the fand-pits at Woolwich, in 
Kent, in immenie quantities, which feems to bea f{pecies 
yet urdifcovered in ‘a living or recent ftate from the fea. 
Da Coilta calls it cochlee ftrombiformis, clavata, from 
one inch and a half to two inches. long, wrinkled, or ftri- 

ated the whole run of the fpires; and each {pire is 
circularly fet with a row of depreiiions, hike the marks of 
heads of nails. . 

BUCCINUM, rHE WHELE. 

ae ¥ 
The immente 

authors having attended to, and made them effe: 
ftead of fubordinate, has produced all the perplexity and 
confufion we meet with relative to this family, The er- 
ror of authors in fetting afide the figure of the mouth, 
and framing their genera from fubordinate characters, js 
not more vifible in any family of the teftaceous anin 
than in this. For the hells called buccina by the feveral 
conchologifts, inftead of being fimilar mouthed fhels, is a 
jumble of feveral families placed confufedly together : and 
Lifter, though erroneous in fome particulars, by ranging 
many kinds not truly buccina, feems, with Davila, to be 
the only authors who have arranged this family with any 
propriety or order.. 

Argenville, after criticifing Lifter; makes the effential 
character of buccina to be a broad and very lengthened 
mouth ; but he nowhere diftinguifhes the feveral genera, 
and therefore it becomes a fcene of confufion. Davila, 
who follows and correéts his method, defines them to have 
a large oblong aperture, and divides them into four ge- 
nera; but the firft genus which he calls whole-mouthed, 
without a tail or gutter, are not buccina, for their mouth 
is perfeétly circumfcribed or bordered: fuch are the Mi- 
das’s.ear, and others; for thefe fhells, though in fhape 
and appearance refembling buccina, yet their mouth be- 
ing perfectly circum{cribed or bordered, and devoid of 
gutter or beak, ftrongly feparates them. Linnzus defines 
the buccina extremely well by an oval aperture ending in 
a gutter; but his felections of them are rather perplexed. 
The other authors, as Buonanni, Rumphius, &c. give no 
character for buccina, but range fliclls as_fuch, only as~ 
their fancy furmifes. 

Da Cofta defines-all 'buccina to be fhells whof mouths 
are.an oblong or very lengthened oval, the upper part 
whereof is produced or lengthened into a gutter or fligit 
beak: all other charaéters are fubordinate, and ferve 
only to conftitute the different tribes cf the fame family. 

- ‘He therefore divides them into fx genera, viz. 1. Buccina 
canaliculata, or guttered whelks; fo called, becaufe the 
tup of the. mouth prolongs itfelf into a nearly ftrait cy- 
lindric gutter; and the inner or columella lip is always 
extremely fmooth. The fpecies of this genus are yery 
numerous. © The varieties of work and fhape, which are 
only fubordinate charaéters, are amazing. The rank 
thefe guttered buccina hold in fy{tematical authors, is as 
follows : Lifter’s fection xiv. of his fourth book, is, for the 
greater part, of this genus. ‘Gualtier places thofe with 
thort clavicles or turbans, among what he calls cochler 
pyriformes; and ‘thofe with produced turbans he calls 
buccina. Davila makes them the third genus of buccina, 
which he calls buccina whofe mouths terminate thort 
tail. Linneeus intermixesithem among his feveral fettions; 
and the other authors place them indifferently, and only 
as buccina, 

2. Buccina recurvirofra frve plagjoftoma, buccina oris 
apice quafi abjciffo, roftro vel canaliculo parvuls recurve, & 
extrorjum porrecto: Wry-mouthed whelks.. The top of 
the mouth of this genus is not prolonged or extended for- 
ward, but has a notch or crocked gutter, which turns 
outwards on the back, and exaétly relembles the mouth 
of a fole or other flat fith.. The fpecies of this genus are 
very numerous; and the varieties of their fhapes and 
works are vaftly diverfified. Liiter and Davila have made 
a feparate genus of thefe whelks, folely on account of this 
chara&ter. Lifter calls them whelks whole tops are fhort, 
or do not extend beyond the mouth. Davila makes sue 

dis 
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his fecond genus, which he calls whelks with a notched 
mouth without any beak. 

3- Buccina longiroftra, fuch as the purpure, tower of 
Babel, crane, thorny woodcock, and others-having a Ve- 
ry long and extended beak. Da Cofta fay$ he does not 
meet with any author except Davila, who agrees with him 
in this genus; and he makes them his fourth genus, 
which he calls buccina whofe mouths are furnifhed with 
a very long tail or beak. The purpurz are properly to 
be placed with thefe buccina longiroltra, and not form a 
diitin&t genus, for the diftinctions between them are ‘not 
built on real or decifive characters. ‘The purpure prey on 
other fhell-fih, and for that purpofe bore a round hole in 
the fhells of the fih they feed upon, by paffing their 
tongue, which is hard, bony, long, and fharp, through 
the hole it bores. This practice of the animal was ob- 
ferved by the antient naturalifts ; Ariftotle de part animal. 
and Plinii bift. nat. The latter fays, the tongue of the 
purpura is a fiager’s length, by which it preys in boring 
or perforating other fhells, it is of fuch hardnefs, Some 
authors conclude that it performs this action of perforat- 
ing other fhells, by virtue of fome menftruum it emits 
through the tongue, whereby it foftens or corrodes the 
other fhell, and then digs out the corroded fubftance 
with the beak, and all this without any ver{fatile or other 
ftrong motion. Others contend, that to make this hole 
it is not neceflary that the fifh fhould have a rotatory mo- 
fion;. or that, like a wheel, the tongue fhould always 
move circularly the fame way. It is fufficient that it 
turns brifkly backwards and forwards. And, if the 
holes, which are moft commonly found in fome {pecies 
of the chamz, and the fcrew fhells particularly, are ex- 
amined with a glafs, they will be found to be fo finely 
circular, that it is impoffible to conceive any menftruum 
fhould act upon it in fo regulara manner. Further, it 
does not feem conclufive that the purpura extraéts its food 
by this hole. It is rather done with a view, either to 
force the animal out of its fhell, or to kill it, that it may 
devour it at leifure. There feems to be a wife choice in 
that part ixed upon. It is in fucha part of the {crew 
fhell that the animal cannot crowd itlelt below the perfo- 
ration, and efcape the piercer: fo likewife in the chame 
and other fhells there is not the leaft reafon to apprehend 
a menftruum. 

Lifter has feveral thells he calls purpure, but thefe 
more efpecially are his buccina ampullacea, Rumphius and 
Linnzus place them among the murices. Gualtieri calls 
them purpure. Argenville makes his thirteenth family 
purpure, but gives no definition for them: and Davila 
follows him, except that it is his eighth family, and that 
he forms two genera of them. The purpure obtained 
their name from the purple juice or dye the fith yields, 
which is fo famous in hiftory, by the name of the tyrian 
purple; becaufe it is imagined that a fhell of this kind 
was firlt difcovered to afford it: but indeed moft turbi- 
nated fhells yield a purple liquor. This genus of buccina 
fongiroftra contains many fpecies very rare and curious. 

4. Buccina umbilicata; umbilicated whelks, or thofe 
that have a perpendicular hollow or navel afide the colu- 
mella or pillar-lip, on the ‘firft or body whirl. This is 
the pofitive churaéter of the geaus; and all buccina or 
whelks that have a hollow or navel, rank under it, whe- 
ther guttered, wry-mouthed, or beaked, &c. No author 
befides Da Cofta has formed a genus from this fecond cha- 
sacter, fo that the fhells herein ranked are generally dif- 
perfed among the other buccina. 

s- Buccina columella dentata vel plicata; whelks 
with a wrinkled or plaited pillar. The fhells of this ge- 
sus have the inner or pillar-lip wrought with one or more 
high or prominent tranfverfe ridges or plaits. Thefe 
tranfverle prominent ridges on the inner or pillar-lip, 
are the ftandard character of this genus; for all whelks, 
whether beaked, guttered, Sc. if the pillar is thus plait- 
ed, range herein; and there are of all kinds with this 
charatter. However, it is very proper to obferve, that it 

is only the whelks whof pillars are plaited, that are to 
be arranged in this genus; for there are other families of 
fhells, as the Perfian crowns, the murices or rocks, &c. 
which have their inner or pillar-lip wrinkied or plaitedin 
the fame manner. Thofe are to be placed in their re- 
fpective families, and not here, folely on that account. 
Lifter and Linnzus are the only authors who have agreed 
with Da Cofta in ranging fells by this fubordinate cha- 
racter. It is Lifter’s buccina columella dentata: but he 
has not only arranged the buccina therein, but likewife 
all other fhells whofe pillars are plaited. Linnzus has 
done the fame; and from this fingle charaéter of columella 
plicata, he has formed his genus voluta; in which not 
only buccina are included, but alfo olives, fome murices 
or rocks, the Perfian crowns, Midas’s ear, and other fhell- 
fith of different families. 

6. Strombi, or buccina with an exceeding long and ve- 
ry taper clavicle or turban. They have a wry-mouth ex- 
actly the fame as the fecond genus, which fometimes ex- 
tends or turns fo far on the back, as to be like a fpur. 
All thells fo prodigioufly tapering and long have been pe- 
nerally held asa particular family, by the name of ftrombi, 
or needles, only on account of their taper fhape, and with- 
out regard to the contour of their mouth. However, 
Da Cofta has only placed thofe fhells here, which have a 
wry-mouth like the fecond genus ; all thofe that have a 
perfect round mouth, he has ranked among the fnails, by 
the ‘name of cochlee. frombiformes. Lifter calls them 
whelks with an extreme lengthened and tapering turban = 
however, he has erroneoufly placed them among ‘the 
whelks with a plaited pillar. Gualtieri and Seba have ar- 
ranged all the taper thells together, and calls them turbo, 
or cochlez with a fmall mouth, and remarkable length- 
ened or taper body. The French authors Argenville and 
Davila call them all, turboand ftrombus (/a vis, or ferews;) 
and Rumphius likewife calls them ftrombus. Lifter has 
called the olives rhombi or ftrombi; but Linneus has 
changed the old name of ftrombus, always ufed for thefe ta- 
per fhells, to others of a quite different form ; his itrombi, 
except fome few, being winged fhells, or alate. 

The elder conchologifts ranked in this genus the 
chank fhells, or ¢ritonis of Rumphius, fo much revered in 
Hindooftan, and‘other parts of Afia. They are called 
Jtiankos, or oblation fhells; and are in great requeft with 
the Mahometans, for making bracelets and thumb-rings, 
which are made ufe of in drawing the bows. The Hin- 
doos employ them to hold oil, to illuminate their pago- 
das. Linnzus, in his hhell-fith, has clatled it under mu- 
rex. It was ufed by the Romans in their earlier days, as 
‘a trumpet of war: 

Buccina jam prifcos cogebat ad arma Quirites. 

This fhell is very common in India, Africa, and on the 
fhores of the Mediterranean fea; where it is {till ufed as 
a trumpet for founding alarms, and giving fignals. It 
fends forth a hollow, deep, ungrateful found. 

There are fome foil kinds of the buccina, hitherto un- 
difcovered in their living ftate. Firft, the buccinum he- 
teroftrophum, or other handed whelk ; becaufe the whirls 
and mouth lie to the right-hand inftead of the left; 
which is the moft ufual manner of turbinated fhells. 
This fpecies belongs to the firft genus, and is found in 
great plenty, in the foffil Rate, in the counties of Effex 
and Suffolk. Another foffil buccinum from France, and 
Hampfhire, is a {pecies of the fifth genus, or with q 
wrinkled or plaited pillar, but “hitherto unknown recent. 
It isin Brander’s Foff. Hanton. Theannexed engravings 
exhibit an affemblage of different {pecies of buccina. 

MUREX, Tue ROCK-SHELL, 
The murices conftitute the fixteenth and daft family of 

univalves, according to Da Colta’s claflification. As 
they confift of many fhells that have very different fubor- 
dinate characters, Da Cofta forms different genera of 
them; but the fixed or effential character is an oblong 

and 
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and equally narrow mouth lengthways, which runs into.a 
fhort cutter at the top. Moft authors have added ano- 
ther chara&ter, that is, of always being thorny or {piked, 
bumped, or otherwife rough all over the furface, like the 
{pikes or afperities of rugged rocks, from which it ob- 
tained the Latin name of murex, the Englith one of rocks, 
and the French name of rochers; but this character does 
not hold throughout the genus. 
The murices are divided into four genera, viz. 1. Mu- 

rex, or rock-fhells, whofe moutlris oblong, narrow, and 
ends ina gutter at the top; the clavicle or turban being 
generally fhort or nearly flat, and che pillar wrinkled or 
plaited. They are moft commonly very thick hells, and 
extremely rugged on the outfide, from being wrought 
with bumps, prongs, foliations, and other fimilar works. 
This genus is very numerous, and fome of the fpecies 
are valtly large and heavy. 

z. Rhomb}, or fhells whofe fubordinate charatter is to 
haye always a rhombic thape or contour, from which par- 
ticular alone, as it carries an idea of the fubjects pro- 
pofed, they have the name of rhombi. In the elder au- 
thors we find fhells called rhombi, but which appears to 
be a mere name without meaning or application. Thus 
Columna makes rhombus, turbo, ftrombus, and trochus, 
all fynonymous, Lifter calls the volutes and olives; 
rhombi, or ftrombi; and Sibbald, Woodward, &c. do the 
fame; but in the modern authors, we feldom fee the 
name of rhombus uafed. This conftfion apparently arifes 
from the double meaning of the Latin word rhombus, 
which not only fignifies a lozenge or rhombic figure, but 
alfoa reel, a fpinning-wheel, a whirl, or other rolling in- 
ftrument; and it is from this laft fimilitude the olives 
and fuch like thells have been cailed rhombi, by the elder 
authors, and not from a lozenge or rhombic figure, as 
fome have erroneoufly imagined. This genus is not fo 
numerous as the preceding, but contains many beautiful 
fhells; and fome very large and heavy. There is an ele- 
gant foffil fpecies of rhombus, not yet difcovered in a 
living ftate, found in France, and in Hordell cliffs near 
Chriftchurch, in Hampfhire. It is curioufly figured in 
Brander’s Foffilia Hantonienfia. 

The third genus is the alate, or winged rocks; fo named 
by moft authors from their lip being greatly extended, or 

~ expanded outwards, like a flap or wing. Some few kinds 
have the wing quite fimple, or with the edges even; but 
the greater part of thefe, as alfo of the aporrhais, have 
alfo near the top of the mouth a broad hollowed finus, 
called the /ecop, from which appendage Lifter names them 
parpure feu buccina bilinguia. Rumphius and Meufchen 
make a diftinét genus of them, which they call alate. 
Davila ranks thefe by themfelves in the third genus of 
his murices, by the name of fimple winged fheils; and 
Linneus ranks all the winged fhells together in his genus 
ftrombus. This genus is very numerous, and contains 
many beautiful and coftly fhells.- An elegant and large 
foffil kind of this thell, not yet difcovered living, is alfo 
found in Hordell cliffs in Hampfhire, and figured in Bran- 
der’s Foffilia Hantonienfia. 

The fourth genus of murices is the aporrhais, or {pider- 
fhells, whofe edges are fet with ftrong and large prongs 
or fingers; hence they are called fpider-fhells, devil’s- 
elaws, &c. Davila makes thefe his fourth genus of mu- 
rices, which he calls winged murices with prongs or fin- 
gers; but all the other authors have intermixed them 
with the alate. The {pecies are few, but they are elegant 
fhells.—See {pecimens of them in the annexed copper- 
plates. A {pecies of murex has been found on the coalts 
of Guayaquil and Guatimala in South America, which is 
faid to produce a purple colour fuperior to the famed Ty- 
rian dye. The abb@ Raynal fays of it, that no colour yet 
known can be compared with this, either as to Jultre, live- 
linefs, or duration. The progrefs of modern chemiltry, 
however, in the art of dying, has fuperceded all thete 
far-fetched encomiums. ‘Thefe terminate all the families 
and genera of univalve fells. They are certainly the 
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moft numerous of the teftaceous animals, and greatly ex- 
ceed the two general divifions of bivalves and multivalves 
Joined together. “In this aflemblage of univalves the ftu- 
pendous works of the creation are fingularly maniteited, 
by the immenfity of beauties in their colours and ftruc- 
tures. On this account it is that univalves are in general 
the choicelt objeéts of collectors, and bear more value 

than bivalves or multivalves. 

Of BIVALVES, or DOUBLE SHELLS. 

Thefe are compofed of two pieces, or parts, which, by 
means of a connexion by hinges, play on each other, fo as 
to open or fhut, and perform all other funétions neceflary to 
the economy or way of life of the animal included in them. 
In relation to the fifhes which inhabit them, they are de- 
feribed under their generic names, from the fyftem_ of 
Linneus ; it being the bufinefs of conchology to deferibe 
the fhells, and not the animals, or any of their parts. 

This divifion of bivalves may be arranged under three 
general heads, viz. fhells that have wnequal valves, and 
fhut clofe; as the efcallops, oyfters, anomia, &c. fheils 
that have egual valves and fhut clofe; as the cockles, tel- 
lens, mufcles, &c. and fhells with valves that mever hut 
clofe, but are always open or gaping in fome part; as the 
tridacnz, bafon-fhells, or bears paws, the chamz, pinne, 
folenes, &c. Under thefe three arrangements all the bi- 
valves yet known may be ranked. Thefe three arrange- 
ments are alfo. general ones; but the chief or effential 
character of bivalves is their cardo, or hinge; and there- 
fore by that charaéter alone the families are diftinguifhed. 

Lifter begins his hiftory of fhells with the bivalves, 
which he divides into two parts, and into twelve fami- 
lies. In his arrangement he has great regard to the cha- 
rater of the binge, though he does not entirely build 
upon it. His method, however, wants correction in his 
third family, or margaritifere ; in his fevenih family, his 
placing the Noah’s arks or boats, as mutcles; in his ninth 
family of tellens, which is not truly defined; and, laftly, 
in his making two families of the Chama and chama pho- 
las, which in reality have no pofitive charaéter to diftin- 
guifhthem. Dr. Grew, in his Mufeum Regalis Societatis, 
gives, as his feventh {cheme of fhells, that of the bivalves 
and multivalves; but it is fo confufed as to be ufelefs as 

va fyftematic work ; however, his two chief divifions ot 
bivalves are into inarticulate, and articulate, hinges. 
Breynius’s {cheme of bivalves is very jejune and ufeleis. 
Argenville divides all his bivalves into fix families, viz. 
oyiters; chame; mufcles, tellens, and pinnes, cordi- 
formes, or cockles; efcallops; and folens. This author's 
method is entirely arbitrary ; nor does he characterize a 
fingle family by the cardo or hinge. : 

Gualtieri forms his: method from thofe whofe valves 
and fides are equal or fimilar, which is his firft clafs; his 
fecond clafs confifts of thofe whofe valves are equal, and 
their fides unequal or diffimilar; and his third clafs is of 
fhells with unequal valves. by this arrangement he re- 
jects the hinges as characters, and mixes all the families 
together, folely on account of their fimilar or diffimilae 
fides ; fo that it is impoffible to collate his method in 
fuch a manner as to be of much utility to the learner of 
conchology. The method of Mr. Tournefort divides all 
bivalves into two parts: firft, fuch as fhut clole all round ; 
and, fecond, fuch as are always open or gaping in fome 
part. This divifion, though good, is incomplete, and his 
families and genera are very arbitrary. Linneus, in de- 
f{cribing the included animals or fifh, divides all bivalves 
into fourteen genera, which he charaéterifes by their 
hinges in a very accurate manner; and his method {feems 
to be the moft perfect of any yet publifhed. His arrange- 
ment is as follows: Mya, the pearl-oyiter; folen, the 
knife-handle; tellina, the tellen; cardium, the cockle; 
mattra, the pellucid oyfter; donax, truncated or fiat- 
fided cockle; Venus, or concha-venerea, gaping theils, 
fo named from their refemblance to the pudenda of wo- 
men; {pondylus, the thorny oyfter ; chama, thells of the 
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cockle form, but immenfely large} arca, fhells formed 
Jike an ark; oftrea, the efcallop, common oytter, &c. 
anomia, the beaked cockle; mytilus, the mufcle; pinna, 
the fea-wing or ham. He alfo very accurately deicribes 
the fingular habits and curious economy of many of thefe 
fhell-fifh, which fee under their refpective names in this 
work. 

Dr. Woodward, in his catalogue of foffils, has given a 
very good method of bivalves, on the character of the 
hinges, and alfo on the form; but his fyftem of univalves 
is very faulty and imperfect. The technical terms com- 
monly ufed for defcribing the parts of bivalves, and 
which are requifite for making their defcriptions intelli- 
gible, are as follow: The fummit, (apex,) is the part 
whereon the teeth, joints, or properly the hinges, are 
placed. The beaks, (umbones,) are the peaked ends of 
the fhell, which moft generally ftand behind the fummit, 
or that part which anfwers fo ir. The margins, or bor- 
ders, (margines,) are the edges or contour of the thell, 
produced from the beak or hinge on either fide. The 
furfaces, (/uperficies,) concayitas & convexitas concha- 
rum; the convex expreffes the exterioror convex fide of 
the fhells, and the concave, the infide. The /ength of a 
bivalve is from the beak or hinge to the very oppofite 
extreme. The breadth is from fide to fide. The margins 
or borders are faid to be fimilar, if equally produced or 
extended from the fummit, or of equal length ; and di/i- 
milar, if unequal or More extended on one fide than on 
the other. The hinge, (cardo,) is the part that connects 
the two valyes together, that is to fay, the joints on which 
they play in the actions of opening and fhutting. A hinge 
is faid to be imarticulate, when not fet with any vifible 
joints or teeth; articulate, when fet with fome few; mult- 
articulate, when fet with many, or a large number. The 
furrow, (fulcus canaliculus,) is the gutter or furrow, when 
the fhells are, clofed, that is extended, or runs along paral- 
lel to the hinke. The flopes, (déclivitas,) are the places 
which flope or flant from the beak down the fides, and 
generally are flightly flatted, fhallow, or concave. The 
vent, (rima,) is the opening of she fhells on the flopes. 
The cartilage, (cartilago,) joins the valves together at 
the furrow and at the flopes, The flat, (planities, latus 
_complanatum,) is that. fide of thofe fhells that is flat; as 
the flats of the heart cockles, bears paws, &c. 

BIVALVES with UNEQUAL VALVES. 

Thefe confift of fhells that have irregular valves, and 
‘fhut clofe. The firft family confifts of the pectens, or 
efcallops. Though fome {pecies of them have equal 
valves, yet, as the far, greater number have unequal 
valves, viz. a flat and a concave fide, they are ranged un- 
der this general head. The fame particular likewife occurs 
in the families of the fpondyles and oytters. 
ESCALLOP.—The effential’ character of the efcallop 

family, is a trigonal finus, and an elaftic cartilage for its 
hinge in the very center of the top of the fhell. The fub-' 
ordinate charaéters of efcallops are their being eared ; in- 
deed moft authors have injudicioufly made it the chief 
character, whereas there are other eared fhells befides 
efcallops, as the fpondyles, margaritifere, &c. and, vice 
verfa, there may be efcallops without ears. The other 
fubordinate chara¢ter is to have the top run into a per- 
fect ftrait line, and thence gradually widen to a round 
bottom. The fpecies are numerous, forme whereof are 
very curious, and of great beauty, as the ducal mantle, 
the compafs or fole, the duck’s foot or coral-efcallop, &c. 

It is worthy of remark, that the colours of the under 
fhells of efcallops are always fainter than the colours of 
the upper fhells, and. fometimes the valves are differently 
coloured, as the compa{s or fole, which has one valve of 
a chefnut brown, the other valve inilk white. Moft au- 
thors rank thefe fhells as a particular family, and call 
them pectéens. Gualteri makes different genera of thofe 
with equal, and thofe with unequal, valves; the former 
he calls pecten, the latter concha pectinata; and the efcal- 
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Jops with unequal or fingle ears, he calls pe&tunculi, Lin- 
nzus makes them a genus of oyiters, and has accordingly 
arranged them under the generic name OsTREA. It is 
faid, that efcallops wil move fo ftrongly as fometimes 
to leap out of the bafket wherein they are placed when 
taken: their mode of leaping, or raifing themfelves up, 
is by forcing their under valve againft the body whereon 
they lie. 

The chief kinds of foffil efcallops yet in an undifco- 
vered ftate, are as follow: The firft is about the fize of 
the common oytter, with large but unequal ears, ofa 
perfectly round contour; the furface tranfverfely thick 
fet with prominent fharp thin ridges, like plates. The 
valves are equal. The(e are found very frequently in the 
quarries at Thame in Oxfordfhire. A fecond kind, very 
elegant, is about double the fize of a cockle, the valves” 
unequal, one being quite flat, the other exceedingly con- 
cave. [tis thickly ridged lengthways, with many com- 
mon ridges and intermediate ones, that are very promi- 
nent or high, and the furrows are broad and deep. It is 
found in the quarries of Dorfetfhire, Wiltfhire, and the 
adjacent counties; and fometimes in the chalk-pits of 
Kent and Surrey. é 
SPONDYLE.—The fecond family in this divifion is 

the {pondyli. The fpondyles are moft generally eared 
fhells with unequal valves, rude or uncouth in fhape, par- 
taking of the ruggednefs of the oyfter, with fomewhat of 
the efcallop form, fo as to produce a medium between 
the two families. However, the fpondyles, like the efcal- 
lops, have fome fpecies with equal valves, and without 
ears. The effential charaéter is the hinge, which in the 
upper fhell confifts of a triangular hollow and cartilage, 
like the efcallop, in the very center; on each fide of 
which is a large deep cavity, and a very large thick and. 
prominent tooth or joint lies on each fide of the cavity. 
The fummit and beak of the under valve is alfo extremely 
thick and ftrong, and extends from the hinge outwards 
into a broad triangular flope or flat. : 

Some kinds of {pondyles are thickly and curioufly fet 
with long thorns or fpikes; thefe are generally called 
thorny gyfters, and, when perfeét, are greatly valued. This 
family is not very numerous.in its fpecies. Lifter, Wood- 
ward, Gualtieri, Linnezus, and Meufchen, all rank them 
as a particular genus, by the name of fpondylus; but 
Rumphius, Argenville, and Davila, rank them very er- 
roneoufly as oytters. : 
OYSTER.—The third family in this divifion is the of- 

treum, or oyfter. The oyfters have unequal valves, though 
there are fome {pecies that have equal valves, but none are 
eared. The hinge of this family has not any teeth, but 
confifts of one large inarticulate gutter running the length 
of the top of the fhell, in both fhells alike, and is covered 
and filled with a ftrong cartilage. The fpecies are very 
numerous; fome of which are curious, though not beau- 
tiful, and bear a large price, as the hammer oyfter, the 
cockfcombs, &c. This family is ranked as a diftinét one 
by all authors, but with many additions or omiffions : as 
for example, Linneus ranks the efcallops with them, and 
Argenville and others the fpondyles, while Lifter ranks 
the hammer oyfter, and fome others, as efcallops. 

It is not uncommon to {ee on oyfter-fhells, when in a 
dark place, a fhining matter or bluifh Jight like phofpho- 
rus, which {ticks to the fingers when touched, and conti- 
nues fhining and giving light for a confiderable time, 
though without any fenfible heat. This fhining matter 
being fubjected to the microfcope, is found to confilt of 
three kinds of animalcules; the firft whitifh, and having 
twenty-four or twenty-five legs on aide, forked, and a 
black {peck on the head, the back Jike an eel with its fkin 
{tripped off. The fecond fort is red, refembling the com- 
mon glow-worm, with folds on its back, and legs like 
the former, a nofe like a dog, and one eye in front of 
the head. The third kind is fpeckled, with a head like a 
fole, with many tufts of whitifh hairs on the fides of it. 
The foffil oy {ters yet undilcovered in a recent or Poe 

ate, 
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fate, ave very many; the chief of them are the gryphytz 
of the foffilogifts, of which there are feveral {pecies : and 
a very large flat kind with equal valves, found in Shot- 
over and Heddington quarries, in Oxfordfhire. But the 
largeft bed that is known of foffil oyiters, is that near 
Reading, in Berkfhire. They ‘are entirely fhaped, and 
have the fame fubltance with the recent oyfter-fhells; and 
yet, fincé the oldeft hiftories that mention the place, give 
an account of them, we mutt fuppofe they have lain there 
in the fame ftate for a long time.- They extend over no 
Jefs than fix acres of ground; and juft above them is a 
large itratum of a greenifh loam, which fome writers call 
a green earth, and others a green fand. It is compofed 
of a crumbly marle, and a large portion of fand.. Under 
them is a thick ftratem ofchalk. They all lie ina level 
bed; and the {trata above the fhells are natural, and ap- 
pear never to have been dug through till the time of find- 
ing the fhells. The oyfter-fhells and green earth united 
make a {tratum of about two feet thick; and over this 
there'is a much thicker ftratum of a bluith and very brittle 
clay ; but neither has this ever been dug through, except 
where the fhells are found. This is vulgarly denominated 
piercy-clay, and is efteemed ufelefs. This clay-bed is about 
a yard deep, and above it is.a ftratum of fuller’s earth, 
about two feet and a half deep; it is extremely good, 
and is ufed by the clothiers. Over this there lies a ftra- 
tum ofa fine white fand, unmixed either with the clay or 
fuller’s earth: this is near feven feet deep, and above it 
is a ftratum of a itiff red clay, of which: tiles are made. 
This is again covered with a little vegetable mould; the 
depth, however, of this ftratum of tile-clay cannot be af- 
certained, on account of the unevennefs of the hill. Thefe 
oylters are occafionally found whole, but moft frequently 
in fingle fhells. When they are in pairs, there is gene- 
rally fome of the green fand found within them: they 
feldom ftick very faft together ; fo that, unlefs very care- 
fully taken up, it is not eafy to preferve them in pairs. 
ANOMIA.—The fourth and Jaft family in the divifion 

of fhells with unequal valves, and that fhut clofe, is the 
anomiz. This farhily has long been known foffil, and 
contains a great number of fpecies, all of which, except 
three or four, remain yet undifcovered in a living {tate ; 
and even the few known are difcoveries made within the 
la(t forty years. Columna firft mentioned fome foffil {pe- 
cies, and he being convinced that all foffil fhells were real 
exuvie or fpoils of animals, and not finding thefe de- 
fcribed or noticed by conchologifts as fhells, called them 
conchz rariores anomiz; which word azomia has fince 
been fo generally ufed for them, that it is now become 
the univerfal and eftablifhed name of the family. 

Columna defcribed and figured fome foffil kinds. Lifter 
has alfo figured feveral in his Appendix de Conchitis to 
his Hiftoria Conchyliorum; but no recent kind being 
difcovered fo early, is the reafon that neither he, Buo- 
nanni, Rumphius, nor other early authors, have taken 
any notice of them. Dr. Woodward was the firft who ar- 
ranged the anomie from the foffil fhells.. He kept the 
eftablifhed name, and ranked them with fhells of unequal 
valves, and not eared; and further defined them to have 
both valves convex, and one of them beaked. He then 
arranged them into {mooth, ftriated, and fulcated, each of 
which articles has feveral neceflary fubdivifions. Wood- 
ward had only foffil fhells to inipect, confequently he 
could not accurately define their peculiar interior ftruc- 
ture, or their hinge: his definition, however, is very jut, 
except that he makes both fhells convex, which is n¢gt fo 
in feveral {pecies. 

Gualtieri, who figures three recent kinds, has made a 
particular genus for them, and calls it ferebratula. He 
defines thém, very erroneoufly, as fhells with equal valves, 
and diffimilar fides, of a peculiar ftruéture, for inftead of 
a beak it has a perforation, and alfo hasa very fingular 
articulation or conneétion within-fide. Linnzus, to-efta- 
blith his ufual precifion, poflefled fome of the living fhells, 
and made them his genus 314 anomiz, He has mixed the 
ad 
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recent with the foflil kinds, and defines them to be fhells 
with unequal valves, one valve being flattith, the other 
convex, the beak perforated, and the hinge inarticulate 
or toothlefs. However, he miltook fome fpecies; for he 
propofed the gryphites, which, by all its charaéters, is a 
true oyfter, and the pellucid or glafs Chinefe oyfter, im~ 
properly fo called, as fpecies of anomiz. Davila treats 
this clafs fyftematically, and as a genus of his firlt family 
of oylters. He defines them as fhells whofe beak or top 
of the under valve is perforated, and rifes curved up on 
the upper valve. He does not, however, particularize 
any characters of the hinge, though he gives an excellent 
figure of the inner ftruéture, or appendices. He defcribes 
them in the following manner: the hinge of the under 
valve is compofed of two finall hooks, which are taken in 
or hinged into the finufes or cavities of the upper valve; 
and it has two interior appendages fixed towards the top 
of the upper valve: this itructure he obferved in two {pe- 
cies, In another fpecies, the hinge was nearly the fame, 
but had two long and narrow fide appendages proceed~ 
ing from the top of the upper valve, which extend them- 
felves to the middle of it, where they are bound or ftopped 
by two fmall ligaments, and then return agaiv towards 
the top, in a very remarkable and curious manner. And 
a third fort, (which is that of Gualtieri,) has an interior 
appendage, fomewhat like a perpendicular gutter or pipe, 
fixed at the top, and running down to the middle of the 
upper valve. 
Da Cofta defines the anomiz as follows, bivalves with 

unequal valves and never eared, the beak of the largedt 
or under valve is greatly produced, and rifes or curves 
over the beak of the fmaller or upper valve, and is perfo- 
rated or pierced through like a tube, from which particu- 
lar they have alfo obtained the name of fterebratule. The 
hinge is inarticulate or toothlefs, and they have always a 
remarkable interior ftru€ture. Yet, by what obfervations 
can be made, fome of the foflil kinds have an evident 
multarticulate or many-toothed hinge. It feems there- 
fore, that the valves of the anomiz are connected together 
in two ways, inftead of being only inarticulate, viz. 1. 
By an inarticulate hinge; and, 2. By a multarticulate 
hinge. The firft fet have no teeth or joints on the hinge ; 
but the fmaller or upper valve is always indented into a 
wide finus, or opening of the larger or under yalve, in 
which it plays like a joint, when the exigencies of the 
animal require opening or fhutting. The fecond fet 
have a vifible and regular multarticulate hinge ; exactly 
like that of the Noah’s arks, or the multarticulate cockles. 

On a due confideration of the deep grooves, the in- 
dentings, the undulated margins, and other diltortions, of 
thefe fhells, more than in any-other genera, and by the 
beak, which is perforated or tubular quite within, it 
would appear that thefe animals feldom open their fhells, 
as mof{t others do, to take their food ; but nourifh them- 
felves through the tube or perforated’ beak only. By ob- 
fervations made on the few living f{pecies lately difcover- 
ed, this opinion flands in fome meafure confirmed; as 
the living anomiz have all been found lurking in the 
nosks between the branchings of corals, or cavities of 
rocks. They lie therein lifted upon their flat furfaces 
horizontally, without any prop or folid body to reft on, 
but are upheld or fuftained only by a ftrong adhefion of 
their tubes or perforated beaks to the fides of the cavi- 
ties, as if in the action of fucking ;, and this pofition is 
the general one of the recent kinds. It appears likewife 
that the hole in the beak of the conchz anomiz is for the 
purpofe of tranfmitting a itrong ligament or griftly fub- 
ftance, by which they adhere firmly to the rocks, corals, 
&c. in the fame manner as that cla{s of fhells commonly 
called bears paws; at lealt fome {pecies of them have an 
opening between the two valves on one fide the hinge, 
through which paffes, from the infide of the thells, a 
{trong ligament, whereby the filh adheres firmly to any 
contiguous body, The interior ftructure of one of the 
living kinds feems allo not at all particularly adapted ARS, ote 
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to the efpecial ufe of opening the fells. It confiits of.a 
griftly or bony thin ftring, which twifts in and out to 
above half-way within the fliells, like the twiftings of 
ribbands, vulgarly called true lovers knots. ‘This is the 
fecond fort. mentioned by Davila. The other ftructure, 
which is Dayila’s third fort, is a guttered triangular ap- 
pendage, with a cut er vent half-way down it, fixed per- 
pendicularly on the upper valve, from the top or beak, to 
the middle of the thell. 

A very furprifing and unaccountable circumftance, re- 
lative to the foffil and recent teftaceous animals, already 
noted, is, that all thofe found in immenfe quantities in 
the foffil Rate, are hardly known recent; and vice verfa. 
This is inftanced in the ammonia, which are found in 
incredible quantities foffil all over the world, though 
none are yet difcovered recent or living and this family 
of anomia, though alfo found foffil in aa aftonifhing 
abundance, has very few living f{pecies yet difcovered, 
See the article Anomia, vol. 1. p. 741. Pie 

Da Cofta divides this family of anomie into two ge- 
nera, viz. x. Inarticulate anomie, or-thofe in which the 
hinge of the under valve-is of a large finus or cavity, the 
eorners whereof form two prominencies or joints; and 
the upper valve is indented into it by a correfpondent 
prominency to the cavity, and by two fmall hollows, 
an{werable to the two prominencies or joints. 2. Mult- 
articulate anomiz, or thofe whofe hinge lies on a long 
ftraight line, and is fet with many teeth, exactly like 
the Noah’s arks.—See figures of this divifion of bivalves, 
in the annexed engravings. 

BIVALVES with EQUAL VALVES. 

Thee confift of fhells that have equal fides, and fhut 
elofe ; fuch as the cockles, tellens, mulcles, &c. Thefe 
again admit of three divifions, viz. 1. Multarticulate, or 
with a great number of teeth or articulations on the 
binges. 2. Articulate, or with few teeth; and, 3. Inar- 
ticulate, or without any teeth. The multarticulate fhells 
are called Jeptopolyginglymi, and “confift of the three fol- 
lowing families. 
PECTINOID®.—Thefe are fhells with equal valves, 

generally very flat; the hinge lies on a itraight line like 
the efcallop, but is fet with feveral parallel-and f{traight 
ridges and intermediate furrows, and the fides are diffi- 
milar. There are but few fpecies of them. Lifter ranks 
the two kinds he figures by the name of pectines marga- 
ritifere polyginglymi, Woodward, among his peéctunculi 
leptopolyginglymi figura oblonga. Gualtieri figures a kind, 
and calls it concha longa brachiata; and Seba figures 
fume among the pinne, and calls them volfella: but they 
are not methodized in any other writer on conchology. 
Thereis a very jarge and extremely thick fpecies of this 
family not yet known in a living ftate, found foffil at 
Bononia in Italy, which is fully defcribed and figured in 
the memoirs of the Bononian Inititute. 
PECTUNCULI POLYGINGLYMI.—The thells of 

this family refemble the cockle in all refpetts except the 
hinge; which in thefe is multarticulate, or furnithed with 
a great number of teeth, but in the cockles there are only 
afew. Vhe rank thefe fhells hold in Lifter, is peétunculi 
leptopolyginglymi margine rotunda. Woodward places 
them in his clafs 3, on account of their being of a round- 
ih thape, (figura fubrotundd.) Linnzus ranks them 
among his arcs; and the other authors have mixed them 
indifcriminately with the common articulate cockles. 
AKCA.—This family contains Linneus’s genera of 

arks or boats, which are fuch fhells as have their hinges 
on a perfect ftraight line, and are of a fomewhat fquarifh 
figure, or oblong ; as the Noah’s ark, fquare cockle, &c. 
Lifter puts fome of this kind among the multarticulate 
cockies; and the Noah’s arks he places among the muf- 
cles, by the name of many-toothed mufcles. Woodward 
ranks them among his polyginglymi forma oblonga. Ar- 
genville places them in his fourth family of heart-fhaped 
cockles; but Davila makes them a diftinct genus of his 
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fourth family, and calls them arks. Gualtieri forms a 
genus of them by the name of concha rhombordalis ; and 
Meufchen alio ranks them asa diflinét genus of arks. 
Dr. Ginelin enumerates torty-three fpecies, fome of which 
are very curious and valuable thells» To this family of 
arks Da Cofta imagines the foffil hippocephaloide be- 
longs, and that they area {pecies of 1t yet undifcovered 
living from the fea: his reafon for ranking them with the 
arks, and not the cunei, is, that they appear to be multar- 
ticulate fhells. ' 2 
COCKLE.—The effential character of thefe fhells is, 

a curved or femilunar hinge, fet with from two to four 
ftrong teeth. This family is fo extremely numerous, and 
has befides fuch ftriking or remarkable fubordinate cha- 
raéters, that it is with great propriety divided into three 
genera, viz. 1. The cardium, or common cockle. z The 
pectunculus, or Venus-fhell. 3. The donax, or truncated 
cockle. Thefe are as follow: 
CARDIUM.—The common cockle. This genus is 

every where known, and efteemed as food, being found 
on the loofe fandy coatts of moft countries. The fhells 
are equally railed, dentated, and concave, and fome are 
extremely handfome. Dr. Gmelin, in his new edition of 
the Syftema Nature, defcribes fixty-feven fpecies,. 
VENUS.— Concha veneris, pectunculus, cordiform 

cockle, or Venus-fhell; fo called, from the fingular con- 
formation of its aperture, and refemblance of the fexual 
parts of females. The thells are moftly of a cordiform or 
oblong fhape, and with fimilar and diffimilar fides, whofe: 
beaks are not very peaked or prominent. Lifter inter-- 
mixes them with the two following genera, all by the 
name of peétunculi, and he has alfo placed feveral among. 
his tellens. Argenville; Davila, and Meu(fchen, call them 
cames ; and Davila divides them into four genera. Of 
this genus there are one hundred and fifty-tour {pecies, 
fome of which, as the-Venus, Dione, &c. are very curious. 
and valuable fhells. 
DONAX.—The truncati, or flat-fided cockles. Thefe 

are fuch as are truncated, or have one fide flat, and, -as- 
it were, cut of. Thefe fhells rank in moft authors with 
the cockles in general, Davila and Linnzus only,-have 
made a diftinét genus of them. There are, according:td: 
Gmelin, nineteen {pecies. ' 
TELLENS.—The tellinz, or tellens, are fhells more 

broad than long, rather flat, and the hinge has two teeth: 
fet clofé together. This family is divided.into two ge- 
nera, viz. ¥. Tellinz with fimilar fides, whofe beak and 
hinge are central. 2. Cunei, or wedge-fhaped fhells, hav-- 
ing diffimilar or unequal fides, whofe beak and hinge are 
placed near to, or quite at one end: but thefe genera are 
by moft authors promifcuoufly mingled together. Lifter 
places them after the pinnz; and defines them to be thells 
fhaped like wedges. Woodward makes a genus of them, 
and fays they have few teeth on the hinge,.and are ob- 
long fhells, or with lengthened fides. Rumphius, Gual. 
tieri, Linneus, and Meufchen, have all a genus they call 
tellina; Davila alfo, but he defines them very inaccurate- 
ly, and includes the folens as a fpecies of them. Argen-- 
ville ranks them among the mutcles. There are feveral. 
kinds of foffil cunei, which remain yet undifcovered in a. 
recent or living ftate; and fome-are very elegant and cu- 
vious, particularly the ftudded kind. There are ninety. 
f{pecies of them defcribed by Gmelin. 
MACTRA.—The placenta, or pellucid oyfter. Thefe 

are fhells with equal valves, whofe hinge or eardo lies. 
quite within the fhell, and on one valve confifts two ftrait: 
linear ridges, pretty prominent, and laid obliquely to 
each other, {o as to meet at one end in a very acute-an- 
gle; andthe other valve has-two.correfpondent furrows,. 
There are twenty-feven {pecies now known, one of which. 
is found in the river Tees, in. England.. The next in: 
order dre thofe bivalves that are inarticulate, or have no- 
teeth on their hinge; as the margaritiferse, mufcles, &c, 
MYA, the Peary, OysTER.—The margaritifere, or 

pearl oyfters, are eared fells with equal valves, and their 
z. hing. 
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CONCHOLOGY. 
binge is merely a gutter or flight furrow without a fingle 
tooth. The fpecies of this family are, the mother of 
pearl fhells or pearl oyfters, the fwallow, &c. Da Cofta 
and Linneus make a diftinét genus of them; but Lifter 
calls them pearly efcallops. Rumphius, Davila, and 
Meufchen, rank them as common oyfters. Woodward 
forms a genus he calls margaritifere; and defines it as 
eared fhells with a fmooth hinge; and Gualtieri defines 
them by placing the pearl theils in one genus, by the 
name of conchz inzquilatere;.and the {wallow in ano- 
ther genus, he calls conche aliformes. 

The mya margaritifera is the fith that produces the 
Britifh pearls. It has a very thick, coarfe, opaque fhell, 
often much decorticated, oblong, bending inward on one 
fide, or arcuated, black on the outfide; ufual breadth from 
five to fix inches; length two and a quarter. It inhabits 
feveral of the principal rivers of Great Britain, and is 
noted for producing quantities of pearl. There have been 
regular fifheries for the fake of this precious article; and 
fixteen have been found within one fhell. They are the 
difeafe of the fifh, analogous to the ftone in the human 
body. On being fqueezed, they will eject the pearl, and 
often caft it {fpontaneoufly im the fand of the ftream. The 
river Conway was noted for them in the days of Cambden. 
A notion alfo prevails, that fir Richard Wynne of Gwydir, 
chamberlain to Catharine queen to Charles IT. prefented 
her majefty with a pearl (taken in this river) which is to 
this day honoured with a placein the regal crown. They 
are called by the Welth cregin diluw, or ** deluge thells,” 
as if left there by the flood. The Irt in Cumberland was 
alfo produétive of them, The famous circumnavigator, 
fir John Hawkins, had a patent for fifhing in that river. 
He had obferved pearls plentiful in the Straits of Magel- 
Jan, and flattered him{elf with being enriched by procur- 
ing them within his own ifland. In the feventeenth cen: 
tury, feveral of great fice were got in the rivers of the 
counties of Tyrone and Donegal, in Ireland. One that 
weighed thirty-fix carats was valued at forty pounds, but 
being foul, loft much of its worth. Other fingle pearls 
were fold for ten pounds each. One was fold to lady 
Gienlealy, who put it into a necklace, and refufed eighty 
pounds for it from the duchefs of Ormond. Suetonius 
réports, that Cefar was induced to undertake his Britifh 
expedition for the fake of our pearls; and that they were 
fo large, that it was neceflary to ufe the hand to try the 
weight of a fingle one. Mr. Pennant imagines that Cafar 
only heard this by report; and that the cryitalline balls 
called mineral pearl, were miftaken tor them. We believe 
that Czfar was difappointed of his hope: yet be carried 
home a buckler made with Britifh pearls, which he dedi- 
cated to, and hung up in, the temple of Venus Genetrix: 
a proper offering to the goddefs of beauty, who fprang 
from the fea. This is fuppofed to have been rather a 
contrivance, to imprefs the minds of the Roman citizens 
with the importance of his conquefts in Britain. Tt may 
not be improper to mention, that notwithftanding the 
claflic authors honour our Britifh pearls with their no- 
tice, yet they report them to have been fmall and ill-co- 
joured, an imputation that in general they are ftill liable 
to. Pliny fays, that a red” {mall kind was found about 
the Thracian Bofphorus, in a hell called mya; but does 
not give it any mark to afcertain the {pecies. 
Linneus made a remarkable difcovery relating to the 

generation of pearls in this fith. It will bear removal re- 
markably well; and it is faid, that in fome places they 
form refervoirs for the purpofe of keeping it, and taking 
out the pearl, which, in a certain period of time, will be 
again renewed. From obfervations on the growth of their 
fhells, and the number of their annular Jaminz or {eales, 
it is fuppofed the fith will attain a very great age ; fifty 
or fixty years are imagined to be a moderate computation. 
The difcovery tarned on a method which Linnzus found, 
of putting thefe thell-fith into a flate of producing pearls 
at pleafure, though the final effect would not take place 
forfeveral years. He fays, that in five or fix years after 
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the operation, the pearl will have acquired the fize of a 
vetch. We are unacquainted with the means by which 
he accomplifhed this extraordinary operation ; byt ic was 
probably publifhed at the time, and confidered as im- 
portant, fince it is certain that the author was rewarded 
with a munificent premium from the ftates of Sweden on 
this account. It is faid that the method confifted in in- 
juring the fhell externally by a perforation; and it has 
been obferved, that thefe concretions in fhell-fith are found 
on the-infide, exaétly oppofite to perforations and inju- 
ries made from without, by ferpule and other animals. 
Gmelin enumerates twenty-four fpecies of mya. 
MYTILUS, the Muscie.—This confitutes the lat 

family of bivalves with equal valves; they are not eared ; 
are moft generally very convex, of a long and narrow fhape, 
and the hinge is a mere flight furrow without any tooth, 
and is fituated not at the top of the fhell, but a little way 
down one of the fides. All conchologifts agree in the 
claffification of this family of fhells; and Dr. Gmelin 
enumerates fifty-eight fpecies. Several of them are re- 
markable for the beauty of their internal fhell, and for 
the pearls.which are fometimes found in them. 

The edulis, or eatable mu/cle, is plentiful in England, 
the bef of which are thofe called sockers, found im im- 
menfe beds on the coaltof Cumberland. They are taken 
out of the fea, and placed in the river Were, within reach 
of the tide, where they grow very fat and delicious. This 
{pecies is alfo found in all the European and Indian feas. 
The moft valuable of thefe hells is the mater perlarurz, or 
mother-of-pearl fhell, defcribed by Rumphius. It is nearly 
orbicular, comprefled, and flat, the bafe tranfverfe, and 
imbricated with dentated coats. On the infide it is ex- 
quifitely polithed, and of the whitene{s and water of pearl 
‘itfelf. It has alfo the fame luftre on the outfide, after the 
external lamine have been taken off by aquafortis and 
the lapidary’s mill. 

BIVALVES witu GAPING VALVES, 

Thefe are termed conchae hiantes, or bivalves whofe fhells 
never fhut quite clofe, but are open or gaping in fome 
part. This family confifts of three genera, viz. 1. Cha- 
mz, the gapers or bafon-fhells. 2. Solens, the fheaths or 
knife-handles. 3. Pinna, the fea-wings or hams. 
CHAMA.—The gaper, or bafon-fhell. Thefe are of 

equal valves and diffimilar fides, in hinge and-appearance 
like the cordiform cockles, but on the longelt fide, from 
the beak to near the extreme margin, the two fhells do 
not clofe, but leave an oval opening or gap, the lips 
whereof are very broad, and turn upon the edges. This 
hiatus, or gap, is ufed by the animal to put forth or pro- 
trude its tentacule or feelers, in fearch of food; and alfo 
to fatten itfelf upon any piece of rock or folid body, fo as 
to counteract the impuife of the waves. There are twenty= 
fix fpecies, fome of which are nearly in the thape of efcai- 
lops, and immenfely large; others are of an oblong form, 
very thick and rotund, fo that, when opened, the fhells 
form large capacious bafons. Others refemble the rocky 
murices, or thorny oyfters; only that the fpiracles or 
fangs are much harder, firmer, and of a ftone-like con- 

filence. The chama gigas, found in the {eas of Afia, are 
more than four feet over, and weigh from three hundred 
and a half t6 ‘fix or feven hundred weight. Their capa- 
city renders them extremely valuable to the Afiaties, wha 
ufe them as watering-troughs for their cattle; and they 
almoft fupply the place of tanks, on the fhores of thofe 
dry and thirfty regions. Thefe fhell-fith, when arrived at 
mature age, are capable of pinching off a fhip’s cable as 
large asa man’s arm. “Phe chama trapezia is alfoa very 
large and curious fhell, of sreat weight, and eafily formed 
Into capacious bafons. The chama.cor is a rare and cu- 
rious fhell; the beak is hooded, and curvated like the 
bill of a parrot. The lazarus is rocky and full of prickles ; 
the barbator is beautifully ftriated and fringed. 
SOLEN, the KNire-HanpLe.—Thele are alfo called 

fheaths and ragzor-handles. “Thefe thelis are open at both 
< erids'5 
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ends; the hinge has a tooth fhaped like an awl, bent back, 
often double, and not inferted, into the oppofite fhell: 
the rim at the fides appears fomewhat worn away, and 
has a horny cartilaginous articulation. Three of them, 
the filiqua, vagina, and crifpus, are found among the fand 
on the Britith coaft, and generally in an ereét or perpen- 
dicular direction. The fith has two pipes, each compofed 
of four or five rings or portions of a hollow cylinder, of 
unequal lengths, joined one to another; and the places 
where they join are marked by fine ftreaks or rays. Of 
this genus there are twenty-three fpecies, the moft prized 
of which is the radiatus. This fhell is of a light violet 
ground, with filvery white rays, diverging from the hinge 
to each extremity, fomewhat refembling the fun when 
fhining through the clouds, and, what is vulgarly called, 
drawing water. This knife-handle is very rare, and found 
only in the Indian ocean, 
PINNA, or Sea-winG.—The pinnae, fea-wings or hams, 

are fhells of a fomewhat triangular shape, widening from 
a pointed or narrow top to,a very broad end, which broad 
end is always open. The hinge is inarticulate, or hinge 

_ without a tooth. The animal this fhell inclofes is a kind 
of flug. The fhell is fragile, and furnifhed with a beard. 
Thefe are found on fome parts of the coafts of France, 
Italy, and the Indian ocean, The largeft and moft re- 
markable are found in the Mediterranean. The animal 
is blind, as are all of the genus; which confifts of eighteen 
{pecies. It is furnifhed with very ftrong calcareous valves ; 
and they have the faculty of attaching themlelves firmly 
to the rocks. Thefe fhells are often valuable, on account 
of producing many beautiful pearls. Thofe moft prized 
by conchologifts are the pinna muricata, rotundata, and 
nobilis. 

OF MULTIVALVES, OR SHELLS OF MANY PARTS. 

The third general divifion of teftaceous animals is into 
multivalves, or thofe thells that are made up of many 
diltinét pieces. There are three families in this divifion, 
viz. 1. Pholas, the piddock. 2. Lepas, the barnacle and 
acorn fhel]. 3. Chiton, the ofcabrion. 
PHOLAS, the piddock.—Thefe fhells are trivalves, 

having two large valves, with a {mall yalve placed be- 
tween them, near to the hinge. The hinge turns up on 
the outer part of the fhell, and under it, withio the thell, 
is a long curved tooth or fpur. The word pbolas is de- 
rived from the Greek, and fignifies fomething which lies 
hid. This name they derive from their property of 
making themfelves holes in the earth, fand, wood, or 
ftone, and living in them. The means of their getting 
there, however, are as yet entirely unknown. Ajl that 
we can with certainty fuppofe, is, that they muft have 
penetrated thefe fubftances when very {mall; becaufe the 
entrance of the hole in which the pholas lodges, is always 
much lefs than the interior part of it, and, indeed, than 
the fhell itfelf. Hence fome have fuppofed that they were 
hatched in holes accidentally formed in ftones, and that 
they naturally grew of {uch a dhape as was neceflary to fill 
up the cavity. 

The holes in which the pholades lodge, are ufually 
twice as deep as the fhells are long; the figure of the 
holes is that of a truncated cone, excepting.fhat they are 
terminated at the bottom by a rounded cavity, and their 
pofition is ufually fomewhat oblique to the horizon. The 
openings of thele holes are what betray the pholas being 
in the ftone; but they are always very {mall in propor- 
tion to the fize of the fhell. There feems to be no pro- 
greflive motion of any animal in nature fo flow as that of 
the pholas; it is immerfed in the hole, and has no move- 
ment, except a finall one downwards, and this is only pro- 
portioned to the growth of the animal. Its work is very 
difficult in its motion; but it has great time to perform 
it in, as it only finks itfelf deeper in the {tone as it in- 
creafes in bulk. That part by means of which it performs 
this operation, is a flethy fubftance placed at the lower 
extremity of the fhells it is of the fhape of two points or 
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claws turned towards each other, and is confiderably large 
in proportion to the fize of the animal; and though it be 
of a foft fubitance, it is not to be wondered that in fo long 
a time it is able, by conftant work, to burrow into a hard , 
ftone. The manner of their performing this may be feen 
by taking one of them out of the itone, and placing it 
upon fome foft clay ; for they will immediately go to 
work in bending and extending that part allotted to dig 
for them; and ina few hours they will bury themlelves 
in the mud in as large a hole as they had taken many 
years to make in the ftone. They find little refiftance in 
fo foft a fubftance ; and the neceflity they feel for hiding 
themfelves evidently makes them haiten their work, The 
body of the animal is lodged in the lower half of the hole 
in the ftone, and the upper half is occupied by a trunk of 
a flethy fub{tance and conical figure; this they ufually 
extend to the orifice of the Hole, which clofes or crufig 
over, {0 as to leave the point or top of this inftrument 
naked or bare. This trunk, though it appears fingle, 
is, in reality, compofed of two tubes, or at leaft it is com- 
pofed of two parts feparated by a membrane. The arti, 
fice of this double inftrument is fimilar to that in many 
other fhell-fith, namely, to take in fea-water by one tube, 
and, when digelted, to reje€t it by the other. This trun: 
cated flefhy inftrument is ufually about five inches long, 
and from the fimilarity of its appearance,-has acquired 
to this fifh the trivial name of the /ea-penis. In the mid- 
die of their bodies they have a {mall green veficle, the ufe 
of which has not yet been difcovered. This, when plunged 
in {pirit of wine#-becomes of a purple colour: but its co- 
lour on linen will not become purple in the fun like that 
of the murex; and even if it would, its quantity is too: 
{mall to make it worth preferving. é 

The pholas fhell, as well as the included animal, is re= 
markable for its luminous quality. That the fifh is lu- 
minous, was noticed by Pliny, who obferves that it thines 
in the mouth of the perfon who eats it; and if it touch 
his hands or clothes, it make$ them luminous. He alfo 
fays that the light depends upon its moifture. The light 
of this fifh has furnifhed matter for various obfervations, 
and experiments to M. Reaumur and the Bolognian aca- 
demicians, efpecially Beccarius,, who took fo much pains 
with the fubjeét of phofphoreal light.. M. Reaumur ob- 
ferves, that whereas other fifhes give light when they 
tend to putrefcence, this is more luminous in proportion 
to its being freth; that when they are dried, their light 
will revive if they be moiftened either with frefh or falt 
water, but that brandy immediately extinguifhes it. He 
endeavoured to make this light permanent, but none of 
his labours fucceeded.. 
The attention of the Bolognian academicians was en- 

gaged to this fubject by M.F. Marfilius, in 1724, who 
brought a number of thefe fhell-fifhes, and the ftones ia 
which they were inclofed, to Bologna, on purpofe for 
their examination. Beccarius obferved, that though this 
fith ceafed to fhine when it became putrid, yet that in its 
moft putrid ftate it would fhine, and make the water in 
which it was immerfed luminous, when it was agitated. 
Galeatius and Montius found that wine or vinegar ex- 
tinguifhed this light; that in common oil it continued 
fome days; but, in rectified fpirit of wine or urine, it ex- 
ifted hardly a minute. In order to obferve in what man- 
ner this light was affected by different degrees of heat, 
they made ufe of a Reaumur’s thermometer, and found 
that water rendered luminous by thefe fifhes increafed in 
light till the heat arrived to forty-five degrees; but that 
it then became fuddenly extinét, and could not be re- 
vived again. In thefe experiments of Beccarius, a folu- 
tion of fea-falt increafed the light of the luminous water ; 
a folution of nitre did not increafe it quite fo much. Sal- 
ammoniac diminifhed it a little, oil of tartar per deliquium 
nearly extinguithed it, and the acids entirely. This water 
powred upon frefh calcined gypfum, rock ecryital, cerufe, 
or fugar, became more luminous. He alfo tried the ef- 
fects of it when poured upon various other fubftances 5 
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bat there was nothing very remarkable inthem. After- 
wards, ufing luminous milk, he found that oil of vitriol 
extinguithed the light, but that of tartar increafed it. 

This gentleman had the curiofity to try how differently 
coloured fubftances were affected by this kind of light ; 
and having, for this purpofe, dipped feveral ribbons in it, 
the white came out the brighteft, next to this was the 
yellow, and then the green; the other colours could 
hardly be perceived. It was not, however, any particu- 
lar colour, but only light, that was perceived in this cafe. 
He then dipped boards painted with the different colours, 
and alfo gla{s tubes filled with fubftances of different co- 
lours, in water rendered luminous by the pholades. In 
both thefe cafes the red was hardly vifible, the yellow was 
the brightett, and the violet the duileft. But, on the 
boards, the blue was nearly equal to the yellow, and the 
green more languid; whereas in the glaffes, the blue was 
inferior to the green. 

_ Of all the liquors to which he put the pholades, milk 
was rendered the moft luminous. A fingle pholas made 
feven ounces of milk fo luminous, that the faces of per- 
fons might be diftinguifhed by it, and it looked as if it 
was tranfparent. Air appeared to be neceflary to this: 
light; for, when Beccarius put the luminous milk into 
glafs tubes, no agitation would make it fhine, unlefs bub- 
bles of air were mixed with it. Alfo Montius and Ga- 
leatius found, that, in an exhaufted receiver, the pholas 
loft its light, but the water was fometimes made more lu- 
minous; which they afcribed to the rifing of bubbles of 
air through it. Beccarius, as well as Reaumur, had many 
ichemes to render the light of thefe pholades permanent. 
For this purpofe he kneaded the juice into a kind of patte 
with flour, and found that it would give light when it was 
immerfed in warm water; but it anfwered belt to pre- 
ferve the hell and fifh in honey. In any other method of 
prefervation, the property of becoming luminous would 
not continue longer than fix months, but in honey it 
had lafted above a-year; and then it would, when plunged 
in warm water, give as much light as ever it had done. 
Twelve fpecies of the pholas are now afcertained by Dr. 
Gmelin. 
LEPAS, the acorn and barnacle fhells.—Thefe thells 

are moftly quinque-valves, and are made up of two large 
valves with two fimall ones beneath them, and a long nar- 
row {pur-like valve which connetts them together, and 
runs lengthwife. The Latin name azatifera, was given to 
fome of this {pecies from the fabulous ftory of their be- 
coming geefe; as was alfo the Englifh name barzacle, 
from the fame origin; becaufe the birds they were fup- 
pofed to produce were the barnacles or brent geele. 

The balani are made up of many valves lying parallel 
to each other, and in a perpendicular pofition, contrary 
to the pofition of all other valves, which lie horizontally. 
The top is open, and the fifh performs its neceflary func- 
tions by that aperture ; for the valves never open or fe- 
parate, as they have no hinges. The bottoms the part 
by which they affix themfelves to other bodies; for the 
balani are never found Joofe, but afixed to large fhells, 
ftones, or other folid bodies. There are twenty-eight {pe- 
cies of thefe fhells; of which the diodema, and anatifera, 
are thought the moft curious. 
CHITON, the ofcabrion. This fhell confifts of many 

parts, loricated, and tied together by articulations, {o 
that the valves fold over each other tranfverfely, like a 
coat of mail. Thefe thells have till lately been rejected 
by conchologifts, as approaching too nearly to the cru- 
ftaceous animals; but Linnzus and Dr. Gmelin have fi- 
nally decided their {tructure to be clearly that of multi- 
valve fhells. There are twenty-eight fpecies, fome of 
which are found near Scarborough, and on other parts of 
the Britifh coaft. They appertain not only to the Euro- 
pean feas, but are found on the coafts of Africaand Ame- 
rica, and inthe Indian ocean. The moft valued fhells 
are the aculeated or prickly chiton; the ofcabrion pro- 
perly fo-called; the magellanic, and ferpentine diadem, 
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Thefe clofe the divifion of multivalves, which terminates 
our enumeration of all the fhells at prefent known in the 
univerfe. i 
The reader will have noticed what has already been ob- 

ferved with refpeét to cruftaceous animals, viz. that 
though they are very nearly allied to the teftaceous tribes, 
and in their gradation form fo clofe an affinity with each 
other, yet the great difference in their exterior coveringss 
and the want of thofediltinétive charaéters in the crutta-~ 
ceous families, which peculiarly appertain to fhells, have 
induced all the modern naturalifts to rejeét them from . 
every fyftem of conchology. There are fome, however, 
who ftill infiit, that the afterias, or fea ftars 5 the meducay 
echinus, &c. are real fhells, and thould, in fpite of fyfte- 
matic arrangements, be included-as fuch in all our collec- 
tions. This opinion-may in fome meafure be deemed an- 
bitrary, and therefore every naturalift will decide for 
himfelf. It is our province to follow ftri@ly fyftematic 
writers, efpecially when arrived at fo much accuracy and 
precifion, that diftinétive rules and effential characters are 
eftablithed, whereby the moft minute objects in the crea- 
tion are afligned their proper fcale in the order of nature, 
and whereby the mind is enabled to comprehend and ap- 
preciate the different claffles of animated beings, and fur- 
vey without diforder or confufion the boundlefs works | 
of the Creator; who, in the mechanifm of the {malleft 
animalcule, has evinced the {ame inimitable contrivance, 
that we find in the itruéture of the moft perfect animals, 
We neverthelefs pay due attention to an illuftration of 
the cruftaceous tribes, as arranged in the Linnzan fyftem 
by Dr. Gmelin; in proof of which we beg to refer the 
reader to the articles ASTERIAS, CANCER, ECHINUS, &c. 
In the prefent. treatife we have principally followed Da 
Cofta, in the great view of enabling the young concholo- 
gift to diftinguifh readily, and with precifion, the vary- 
ing names, and difcordant methods, of all the principal 
writers on fhells.- At the fame time we have directed a 
clear and obvious reference to the terms of the Linnzan 
fyftem, now univerfally received ; and where the reader 
will find, under their refpective titles in this work, the 
natural hiftory and habitudes of thofe numerous animals, 
which are the humble architects of thefe curious and 
beautiful fuperftructures. 

The trivial or technical names of fhells, fo long in ufe 
among conchologifts, have arifen from their fancied re- 
femblance to other objeéts, or from the marks and colours 
of their external coverings. Thus the Panama camp has 
marks upon the fliel] formed like the tents of common fol- 
diers ; the pewit’s egg, (peckled exaétly like the eggs of the 
plover; the goat’s eye, the garnet, &c, limpets, from the fi- 
milarity of the apices of thofe fhells toa garnet or a goat’s 
eye; fo of the fhield, and Turk’s-cap, limpets. Venus’s ear, _ 
Midas’s ear, and the fea ears, are fo called from their re- 
femblance to the helix of the ear; poft-horns, from their 
fimilitude to a French horn; elephant’s tooth, from its. 
cylindric tapering form and curvature; the ram’s-horn, 
is a name for the lituus, on account of its convoluted 
fhape; the name of gailery, from its chambered ftructure, 
is given to the nautilus; the gondola, and failer, are. 
names for the argonaut, or paper nautilus. Cowries or 
money fhells, and porcelains, from having the polifh 
and beauty of china, are names for fhells of the cyprez 
genus. The weaver’s thuttle is formed much like that 
inftrument; the fea-nuts, the tops, the ftrawberry, and 
onyxes, from an external affinity to thofe objetts; the 
fnake, the magpye, the painted cockle, &c. from their 
pied or party-coloured fpots; the ray and the tulip, are 
names for ipecies of tellens, from a Jikenefs.to that 
flower, and to the broken rays of the fun. Partridges, 
are fhells fo called, having a beak or mouth curioufly 
turned like the beak. of thole birds; literals, are fhells fo 
named, becaufe their fpots or marks refemble the letters 
of fome alphabets. The ducal mantle, isa fpecies of efcal- 
lop, fo named from the richnefs of its colours; the glais- 
oyfier, from the tranfparency of its valves; Venus’s, mle 
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fhells which have the appearance of a vulva; crofiers, mi- 
tres, papal crowns, Perfian and Ethiopian crowns, tower of 
Babel, &c. are very beautiful and coftly fhells, bearing fimili- 
tude to the orders from whence they take their name. The 
tiger, the bear's paw, the crane, the duck’s foot, the fpur, 
the {poon-hinge, the tun, the bafon, the acorn, green 
peas, the barnacle, the knife-handle, the gaper, the 
plough, the cock’s-comb, the fwallow, the melon, the 
helmet, the cylinder, the needle, the ribbon, the furbe- 
low, the grimace, the mafk, the olive, the cone, the poach- 
ed egg, the fig, the turnip, the harp, the gold-mouth, the 
filver-mouth, the dolphin, are all fhells merely defigna- 
tive of the things after which they are named, and where- 
in are formed fome kind of refemblance. The buccina 
and murices are many of them fhells of fuch ftrange fi- 
sures, that they have-given rife to appellatives equally 
ftrange and vulgar; fuch as devils, fpiders, hump-backs, 
devil’s-claws, prongs, fkeletons, the grubs, the thorny 
woodcock, &c. Hence it is evident that trivial names 
may be applied to ‘fhells as far asthe fpecies go, or as that 
the fanciful imagination and invention of man can pofii- 
bly extend. 

The affimilation of the names of fhells to fo many com- 
mon objects, is fuppofed to have firft introduced to the in- 
genuity of man, the notion of fhell-work ; many elegant 
f{pecimens of which are to be feen in the collections of 
coachologiits ; in ornamental devices in noblemen’s feats ; 
in hermitages, and in grottos. One of the moft magni- 
ficent decorations of this kind in England, is the grotto 
at Goodwood Park in Suffex, called Carneus feat, or grove 
of Apollo, executed with fuperior judgment and tafte by 
the delicate hand of the late duchefs of Richmond. 

Or COLLECTING, CLEANING, anp PRESERVING, 
SHELLS. 

Conchologifts who are judicious in the choice of fhells, 
and who value them in proportion to their firmnefs and 
elegance of decoration, always endeavour to obtain fuch 
as have been fithed up alive; for it is found that live thells 
only bear the full glow of their natural colours. All 
fpecies of fhell-fith, like other animals, have their parti- 
cular reforts; fome are pelagian, or inhabit only the deeps 
of the fea; others keep in lefs depths; fome in fhallows 
and in bays; and fome are littoral, or imhabit the very 
fhores. However, let their reforts be where they may, 
all thells fhould be procured from the deepeft parts of 
thofe reforts, and immediately after ftorms on the fea 
beaches and thores ; becaufe, if much expofed to the fun, 
their colours fade, and they are able to other accidents 
that injure them. In order to kill the fith, without in- 
jury to the fhell, Da Cofta advifes to give them a quick 
dip in boiling water, and when they are cooled, to lay 
them in cold water till they are cleaned; and in this 
operation they fhould not be touched with aquafortis, or 
any other acid, nor expofed to the heat of the fire and fun. 

‘The art of polifhing thells has but lately arrived at its 
prefent high ftate of perfeétion; and as the tafte for col- 
lecting fea-fhells is become fo general, it may not he dit 
agreeable to the reader to find fome inftructions in exe- 
cuting fo pleafing-a method of adding to their natural 
beauty, the rules for which are at prefent little known, 
though the effect be fo much efteemed. Among the im- 
mente variety of fhells which prefent themfelves to our 
refearch, fome'are taken out of the fea, or found on its 
fhores, in all their native perfection and beauty; their 
colours being all fpread upon the furtace, and their natu- 
ral polifh fuperior to any thirtg that art could give. Where 
nature in herfelf is thus perfeé&t, it were madnefs to at- 
tempt to add any thing to her charms; but in cafes where 
the beauties are latent and covered with a coarfer fkin, 
art is to be called in, and the outer veil removed, that all 
the internal beauties may appear. 
Among the thells which are found naturally polifhed 

are the porcelains, or cowries; the caflides; the conche 
globofe, or tuns; ome buccina, the volutes, and the cy- 
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linders, or olives, or, as they are often, thouch impro- 
petly, called the rbombi; excepting only twa or three, as 
the tiava, the plum, and the butter-tub rhonrbus, where 
there is an unpromifing film on the furface, hiding a great 
fhare of beauty within. Though the fhells of thete ge- 
nera are taken out of the fea in all their beauty, and in 
their utmoft natural polith, yet there are feveral other ge- 
nera, in which all or moft of the fpecies are taken up na- 
turaily foul, and covered with an epidermis, or coarfe 
outer fkin, which is in many very opaque and rough. 
The telline, the mufcles, the cochJez, and many others, 
are of this kind. Rigid naturalifts infift upon having all 
fhells in their native and genuine appearance, as they are 
found when living in the fea; but the judicious concho- 
logift contrives to have the fame {hells in different fpeci- 
mens both rough and polifhed; becaufe, by this means, 
befides knowing the outfide of the fhell, he becomes bet- 
ter acquainted with its internal ftru€ture, and has the 
additional pleafure of comparing the beauties of the fhell, 
in its wrought ftate, to the coarfe appearance nature has 
given it. How many elegancies in this part of the crea- 
tion would be wholly loft to us, if it were not for the 
affittance of an art of this kind! Many fhells in their 
native ftate are like rough diamonds; and we can form 
no juit idea of their beauties, till they have been polithed 
and wrought into form. 

Though the art of polifhing thells is evidently a valu- 
able one, yet it is very dangerous to the fhells; for with- 
out the utmoft care, the method uféd to polifh and beav- 
tify a fhell, often deftroys it. Whena fhell 1s to be polithed, 
the firft thing to be examined is, whether it have natu- 
rally a {mooth furface, or be covered with tubercles or 
prominences. A fhell which has a {mooth {urface, and a 
natural dull polifh, need only be rubbed with the hand, 
or with a piece of chamois leather, with fome tripoli, or 
fine rotten itone, and it will become perfeétly bright and of 
a fine polifh, Emery is not to be trufted ‘on this occafion, 
becaute it wears away too much of the fhell. This opera- 
tion requires the hand of an experienced perfon, that 
knows how delicate the work mutt be, and where he is 
to itop; for in many of thefe fhells the lines are only on 
the jurtace, and the wearing away ever fo little of the 
fhell detaces them. A fhell that is rough, foul, and cru 
ty, or covered with a tartareous coat, muft be left a con- 
fiderable time fleeping in hot water; when it has imbibed 
a large quantity of this, it is to be rubbed with rough 
emery on a flick, or {craped with a knife, in order to get 
off the coat. After this, it may be dipped in diluted aqua- 
fortis, {pirit of falt, or any other acid; and after remain- 
ing a few moments in it, be again plunged into common 
water, This will'add greatly to the fpeed of the work. 
After this it is to be weil rubbed with linen cloths, im- 
pregnated with common foap; and, when by thefe meaus 
it is made perfectly clean, the polifhing is to be finithed 
with fine emery and a hair-brufh. If after this the fhell, 
when dry, appears not to have fo good a polifh as it ought, 
it mult be rubbed over with a folution of gum arabic; 
and this will add greatly toits glofs, without doing it the 
fmalleft injury. Ihe gum-water muft not be too thick, 
and then it gives no fenfible coat, only heightening the 
colours. The white of an egg anfwers this purpofe alfo 
very well; but it is fubject to turn yellow. If the fhell 
has an epidermis which will by no means admit the po- 
lifh, it is to be dipped feveral times in diluted aquafortis, 
that it may be eaten off; and then the fhell is to be po- 
lifhed in the ufual way with putty, fine emery, or tripoli, 
on the hair of a fine brufh. When it is only a pellicle that 
hides the colours, the fhells muft be fteeped in hot water, 
and after that the fkin worked off by degrees with a{mooth 
file. This is often the cafe with feveral of the cylinders, 
which ‘have not the natural polifh of the reft. 
When a fhell is covered with a thick and fatty epider- 

mis, as in feveral of the mufcles and tellinz ; in this cafe 
aquafortis will do no fervice, as it will not touch the fkin; 
then a rough brufh and coarfe emery are to be ufed; and 

if 
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if this does not fucceed, feal-fkin, or fith-{kin, and pu- 
mice-ftone, are to be employed. When a fhell has a thick 
cruft, which will not give way to any of thefe means, the 
only mede left is to plunge it feveral times into ftrong 
aquafortis, till the ftubborn cruft is wholly eroded. The 
limpets, aures marine, helmet-fhells, and feveral other 
fpecies of this kind, muft have this fort of management ; 
but as the defign is to fhow the hidden beauties under 
the cruft, and-not to deftroy the natural beauty and po- 
lith of the infide of the hell, the aquafortis fhould be ufed 
in the following manner: A long piece of wax mult be 
provided, and one end of it made perfe&tly to cover the 
whole mouth of the fhell; the other end ferves as a han- 
die,.and the mouth being ftopped by the wax, the liquor 
cannot get in to the infide to fpoil it ; then there muft be 
placed on a table a veiiel full of aquafortis, and another 
full of common water. The fhell is to be plunged into 
the aquatortis, and after remaining a few minutes in it, 
is to be taken out, and plunged into the common water, 
The progrefs the aquafortis makes in eroding the furface 
is thus to be carefully obferved every time it is taken 
out: the point of the fhell, and any other tender parts, 
are to be covered with wax, to prevent the aquatortis 
from eating them away; and if there be any worm-holes, 
they alfo muit be ftopped up with wax, otherwife the aqua- 
fortis will quickly eat through in thofe places. When 
the repeated dippings into the aquafortis fhow that the 
coat is fufliciently eaten away, then the fhell is to be 
wrought carefully with fine emery and a brufh; and when 
it is polifhed as high as it will bear, it muft be wiped 
clean, and rubbed over with gum-water, or the white of 
an egg. In this fortof work the operator fhould wear 
gloves, otherwife the leaft touch of the aquafortis will 
burn the fingers, and often, if not regarded, eat away 
the fkin and the nails. 

Thefe are the methods to be taken with fhells which 
require only a moderate quantity of the furface to be 
eaten off; but there are others which require to have a 
larger quantity taken off, and to be uncovered deeper: 
this is called entirely fcaling a fell. This is done by means 
of a horizontal wheel of lead or tin, impregnated with 
rough emery; and the fhell is worked down in the fame 
manner in which ftones are wrought by the lapidary: 
both figures of the nautilus-fhell given in the Conchology- 
Plate III. were worked down in this manner. Nothing 
is more difficult, however, than the performing this work 
with nicety; very often fhells are cut down too far by it, 
and wholly fpoiled: and to avoid this, a coarfe vein muft 
be often left ftanding in fome place, and taken down af- 
terwards with the file, when the cutting it down at the 
wheel would have defaced the adjacent parts. 

After the fhell is thus cut down to a proper degree, it 
is to be polifhed with fine emery, tripoli, or rotten ftone, 
with a wooden wheel turned by the fame machine as the 
Jeaden one, or by the common method of working with 
the hand with the fame ingredients. When a fhell is fult 
of tubercles, or protuberances, which are to be preferved, 
it is then impoffible to ufe the wheel ; and if the common 
way of dipping into aquafortis be attempted, the tuber- 
cles being harder than the reft of the fhell, will be eaten 
through before the reft is fufficiently {caled, and the fhell 
will be fpoiled. In this cafe, induftry and patience are 
the only means of effecting a polifh. A camel’s-hair pen- 
cil mutt be dipped in aquafortis, and with this the inter- 
mediate parts of the fhell muft be wetted, leaving the pro- 
“tuberances dry; this is to be often repeated, and aftera 
few moments the fhell is always to be plunged into wa- 
ter, to ftop the too great erofion of the acid, which would 
otherwife penetrate too deep, and deftroy the beauty of 
the fhell. When this has fufficiently taken off the foul- 

_neis of the fhell, it is to be polifhed with emery of the 
“fineft kind, or with tripoli, by means of a fmall ftick, or 
the common polifhing-ftoue ufed by the gold{miths. This 
is a very tedious and troublefome operation, efpecially 
when the echinated oyfters and murices, and other fimilar 
Vou. V. No. 252. 
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fhells are to be wrought; and what is worft of all, is, tha® 
when this labour has been employed, the bufine/s is not 
fufficiently done; for there {till remain feveral places which 
could not be reached by any inftrument, fo that the thell 
mutt be rubbed over with gum-water or the white of an 
egg, in order to bring out the colours, and give a glofs ; 
in fome cafes it is even neceflary to add a coat of varnith. 

Thefe are the means ufed by artifts to brighten the co- 
lours and add to the beauty of fhells ; and the changes 
produced by polifhing in this manner ave fo great, that 
the fhell can fcarcely be known afterwards to be the fame; 
and hence we fometimes hear of new fhells in the cabinets 
of collectors, which have no real exiftence as feparate 
{pecies, but are thells difsuifed by polifhing, and are thus 
fraudulently impofed upon the hatty and unwary collec- 
tor. To caution the young conchologift againft errors 
of this kind, it may be proper to mention the moft re- 
markable {pecies thus ufually altered. The onyx-fhell or 
volute, called the purple or violet-tip, which in its natural 
ftate is of a fimple pale brown, when it is wrought flightly, 
or polifhed with only the fiperficies taken off, is of a fine 
bright yellow ; but when it is eaten away deeper, it ap- 
pears of a fine milk white, with the lower part bluifh: it 
1s in this ftate called the oxyx-/bell ; and it is preferved in 
many cabinets in its rough ftate, and in its yellow appear- 
ance, as different {pecies of fhells. 

The violet fhells, fo common among the curious, is 4 
{pecies of porcelain, or common cowry, which does not 
appear in that elegance till it has been polifhed; and the 
common auris marina fhows itfelf in two or three diffe- 
rent forms, as it is more or lefs deeply wrought. In its 
rough ftate it is dufky and coarfe, of a pale brown on the 
outfide, and pearly within; when it is eaten down a little 
way below the furface, it fhows variations of black and 
green; and when ftill farther eroded, it appears of a fine 
pearly hue within and without. The nautilus, when it is 
polifhed down, appears all over of a fine pearly colour; 
but when it is eaten-away but to a {mall depth, it appears 
of a fine yellowifh colour with dutky hairs. The burgau, 
when entirely cleared of its coat, is of the moft beautiful 
pearl-colour; but when flightly eroded, it appears of a 
variegated mixture of green and red, whence it has been 
called the parroguet. The common helmet-fhell, when 
wrought, is of the colour of the fineft agate; and the 
mufcles, in general, though very plain fhells in their com- 
mon appearance, become beautiful ,;when polifhed, and 
fhow large veins of the moft elegant colours, The Perfian 
fhell, in its natural ftate, is all over white, and covered 
with tubercles; but when it has been ground down on a 
wheel, and polifhed, it appears of a grey colour, with 
{pots and veins of a bright and highly polifhed white. 
The limpets, in general, become very different when po- 
lithed, moft of them fhewing bright and elegant colours; 
among thefe the tortoife-fhell limpet is the principal; it 
does not appear at all of that colour or tran{parence till it 
has been wrought. 5 

That elegant f{pecies of fhell called the jonquil-chama, 
which has deceived fo many.into an opiniow of its being 
a new fpecies, is only a white chama with a reticulated 
furface ; but when this is polithed, it lofes at once its reti« 
cular work and its colour, and becomes perfectly fmooth, 
and of a fine bright yellow. The violet-coloured chama , 
of New England, when worked down and polifhed, is of 
a fine milk white, with a great number of blue veins, dif- 
pofed like the variegations in agates. The affes-ear fhell, 
when pifhed after working it down with the file, be- 
comes extremely gloffy, and obtains a fine rofe-colour all 
about the mouth. . Thefe are fome of the moft frequent 
among an endlefs variety of changes wrought on thells 
by polifhing; and we find there are many of the very 
greate{t beauties of this part of the creation which mult 
have been loft but for this method of fearching deep into 
the fubitance of the fhell for them. 
The Dutch are very fond of fhells, and are very nice 

in their manner of working them: they are under no re- 
L {traint, 
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ftraint. however, in their works; but ufe the moft violent 
methods, fo as often to deftroy all the beauty of the fheil. 
They file them down on all fides, and often take them to 
the wheel, when it mnit dettroy the very characters of the 
fpecies. Nor do they ftop at this: but, determined to 
have beauty at any rate, they are for improving upon na- 
ture, and frequently add fome lines and colours with a 
pencil, afterwards covering them with a fine coat of var- 
nifh, fo that they feem the natura] lineations of the fhell: 
the Dutch cabinets are by thefe means made very beauti- 
ful, but they are by no means to be regarded as inftruc- 
tors in-‘natural hiftorv. There are fome artificers of this 
nation who have a wey of covering fhells all over with a 
different tinge from that which nature gives them; and 
the curious are often enticed by this artifice, to purchafe 
them as great curiofities. There is another kind of work 
beftowed on certain fpecies of fhells, particularly the nau- 
tilus ; namely, the engraving on it lines and circles, and 
groups of figures, ftars, and other things. ‘This is too 
obvious a work of art to fuffer any one to fuppofe it na- 
tural. Buonani and Seba have figured feveral of thefe 
wrought thells ; but they are now principally done in the 
Eaft indies. F 

Shells are fubje& to feveral imperfections; fome of 
which are natural, and others accidental. The natural 
defects are the effect of age, or difeafe in the fifh. The 
greateft mifchief happens to fhells by the fifh dying in 
them, The curious in thefe things pretend to be always 
able to diftinguifh a fhell taken up with the fifh alive from 
one found on the fhoves: they call the firft a /iwing, the 
fecond a dead, {hell ; and find that the colours are always 
much fainter in the dead fhells. When the fhells have 
lain long dead on the fhores, they are fubjeét to many 
injuries, of which the being eaten by fea-worms is not 
the leatt: age renders the fineft fhells livid or dead in 
their colours. ; 

Befides the imperfections arifing from age and ficknefs 
in the fith, thells are fubjeét to other deformities, fuch as 
morbid cavities, or protuberances, in parts where there 
fhould be none. When the fhell is valuable, thefe faults 
may be in fome degree removed, and much added to the 
beauty of the {pecimen, without at all injuring it as an 
object of natural hiftory, which fhould always be the great 
end of colleéting thefe articles. The cavities may be 
filled up with mattic, diffolved in {pirit of wine, or with 
ifinglafs: thefe fubltances mutt be either coloured to the 
tinge of the fhell, or elfe a pencil dipped in water-colours 
muit finifh them up to the refemblance of the refit; and 
then the whole thell being rubbed over with gum-water, 
or with the white of an ege, fcarcely any eye can perceive 
the artifice: the fame fub{ftances may alfo be ufed to re- 
pair the battered edges of a fhell, provided the pieces 
chipped off be not too large. And when the excrefcences 
of a fhell are faulty, they are to be taken down witha 
fine file. If the lip of a thell be fo battered that it will 
not admit of repairing by any cement, the whole mutt be 
filed down, or ground on the wheel till it becomes even. 

It is important 2lfo to thofe who ftudy conchology, to 
know in what countries the fineft fhells are produced. 
The fhores of Afia furnifh us with the pearl-oy/ter and 
efcallops, in the greateit perfection. About Amboyna 
are found fome beautiful fpecimens of the Venus fhell, 
the ducal mantle, and the coral oyfters. Here alfo are 
found a great variety of extremely beautiful mufcles, 
telline, and volute; many fine buccina, and the Ethio- 
pian crown. The dolia, or tuns, the murices, and the 
caffides, are likewile found on this coaft in great beauty. 
Many elegant cochlee and fcrew-fhells are alfo brought 
from thence, and among them the wentletrap and {pider 
fells. The Maldive and Philippine Hlands, Bengal, and 
the coaft of Malabar, abound with the moft elegant of all 
the fpecies of fnails, and furnith many other kinds of 
fhells in great abundance and perfection. China abounds 
in the fineft {pecies of porcelain fhells, and has alfo a 
sreat variety of beautiful fails. Japan furnithes all the 
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thicker and larger bivalves; and the ifle of Cyprus is 
famous above all other parts of the world for the beauty 
and variety of the patella or limpets. 

America affords many very elegant fhells, but neither 
in fo great abundance nor beauty as the fhores of Afia. 
Panama is famous for the cylinders or rhombi, and we 
have befide, from the fame place, fome good porcelains, 
and a very fine fpecies of dolium, or concha globofe, called 
from this place the Panama purple fell. One of the mols 
beautiful of the cylinders is alfo known among our natu- 
ralifts under the name of the Panama camp. About Braiil, 
and in the gulf of Mexico, there are found murices and 
Venus fhells of extreme beauty; and alfo a great variety 
of porcelains, purpure, pectens, neritz, bucardiz or heart- 
fhaped fhells, and elegant limpets. . The ifle of Cayenne 
affords one of the moit beautiful of the buccinum kind, 
and the Midas ear is found principally about this place. 
Jamaica and the iland of Barbadoes have their fhores 
covered with porcelains, chamz, and buccina; and at 
St. Domingo there are found almoft all the fame {pecies 
of fhells that we have from the Eaft Indies; only they are 
lefs beautiful, and the colours more pale and dull. The 
pearl-oy{ter is found alfo on this coaft, but {maller than 
in the Perfian gulf. At Martinico there are found in 
general the fame fhells as at St. Domingo, but yet lefs 
beautiful. About Canada are found the violet chamz, 
and the lakes of that country abound with mufcles of a 
very elegang pale blue and pale red or pink colour. Some 
fpecies of thefe are remarkably light and thin, others are 
very thick and heavy. The great bank of Newfoundland is 
barren in fhells : the principal kind found there are muf- 
cles of feveral fpecies, fome of which are of confiderable 
beauty. About Carthagena there are many mother-of- 
pearl fhells, but they are not of fo brilliant colours as 
thofe of the Perfian gulf. The ifland of Magellan, at the 
fouthern point of America, furnifhes us with a very re- 
markable {pecies of muicie called by its name; and feves 
ral very elegant {pecies of limpets are found there, parti- 
cularly the pyramidal. 

In Africa, on the coaft of Guinea, there is a prodigious 
quantity of that {mall {pecies of porcelain or cowry which is 
ufed there as money; and there is another {pecies ct porce- 
lain on the fame coait which is all over white; the wo- 
men make bracelets of thefe, and the people of the Levant 
adorn their hair with them. The coatt of Zanguebar is 
very rich in fhells: we find there a vatt variety of the 
large porcelains, many of them of great beauty ; and the 
nux maris, or fea-nut, is very frequent there.’ Befides 
thefe, and many other fhells, there are found on this coaft 
all the {pecies of nautili, many of which are very elegant, 
The Canary ifles abound with a vaft variety of the mu- 
rices, and fome other good fhells; and we have frorh Ma- 
deira great variety of the echini, or fea-eggs, different 
from thofe of the European feas. Several fpecies of muf- 
cles are alfo common there; and the auris marina is no- 
where more abundant. The Red Sea is beyond ail other 
parts of the world abundant in fhells, fcarcely any kind is 
wanting there; but what we principally have from thence 
are the purpure, porcelains, and echini marini. % 

The Mediterranean and Northern Ocean containa great 
variety of fhells, and many of very remarkable elegance 
and beauty; they are upon the whole, however, inferior 
to thofe of the Eaft Indies. The Mediterranean abounds ~ 
much more in (hells than the Ocean. The gulf of Taren- 
tum affords great variety of purpura, of porcelains, nau- 
tili, and elegant oyfters; the coait of Naples and Sardinia 
afford alfo the fame, and with them a vaft number of the 
folens of all the known fpecies. The ifland of Sicily is 
famous for a very elegant kind of oyfter, which is white 
all over; pinna marine and porcelains are alfo found in 
great plenty there, with tellinz and chame ot many {pe= 
cies, and a great variety of other beautiful thells. Corfica 
is famous, beyond all other places, for vait quantities of the 
pinne marine; and many other very beautiful hells are 
found there, About Syracufe are found the gondola thell 
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or argonaut, the alated murex, and a great variety of 
elegant fails, with fome of the dolia or tuns, and neritz, 
The Adriatic fea, or gulf of Venice, is lefS furnifhed with 
fhelis than almoft any of the feas thereabout. Mutfcles 
and oytfters of feveral {pecies are however found there, 
and fome of the cordiform fhells; there are alfo fome 
telline. About Ancona there are found vaft numbers of 
the pholades buried in ftone; and the aures marinz are 
particularly frequent about Puzzoli. The ports of Mar- 
feilles, Toulon, and Antibes, are full of pinne marine, 
miufcles, telling, and chame. The coaits of Bretagne 
afford great numbers of the conchz anatiferz and acorns; 
they are found on old rotten boards, on fea fubftances, 
and among clufters of {fponges. The other ports of France; 
as Rochelle, Dunkirk, Breit, St. Maloes, and others, fur- 
nifh oyfters excellent for the table, but of the common 
kind, and of no beauty in their fhells ; great numbers of 
mufeles are alfo found there; and the common tellinz, 
the onion-peel oyiters, the folens, and conche anatiferz, 
are alfo frequent there. At Granville there are found 
very beautiful pectens, and fome of the heart-fhaped fhells 
called frawberries. 

Our own Englifh coafts are not the leaft fruitful in 
fhells, though they do not produce {uch elegantly painted 
ones as the Indies. About Plymouth are found oytters, 
mu(cles, and folens, in great abundance; and there, and 
on mott of our other fhores, are numbers of the aures ma- 
rine and dentalia, with peétens, which are excellent food; 
and many elegant fpecies of the chame and telline are 
fihed up in the fea about Scarborough and other places. 
Treland affords us great numbers of mufcles, and fome 
very elegant efcallop fhells in great abundance, and the 
pholades are frequent on moft of our fhores. We have 
alfo great variety of the buccina and cochlez, fome vo- 
lute, and, on the Guerniey coaft, a peculiarly beautiful 
fhail, called thence the Guernfey-jnail. The coalts of 
Spain and Portugal afford mueh the fame {pecies of thells 
with the Eatt Indies, but they are of much fainter colours, 
and greatly inferior in beauty. There are, according to 
Tavernier and others, fome rivers in Bavaria in which 
there are found pearls of a fine water. About Cad.z there 
are found very large pinne marine, and fome fine buc- 
cina. The ifles of Majorca and Minorca afford a great 
variety of extremely elegant fhells. The pinne marine 
are alfo very numerous there, and their filk or beards is 
wrought into gloves, ftockings, and other things. The 
Bali#e affords a great many beautiful {pecies, but particu- 
Jarly an orange-coloured peéten, or efeallop-thell, which 
is not found in any other part of the world. 

The frefh-water fhells are alfo found in great plenty ; 
there is fearcely a pond, a ditch, or a river of frefh water, 
in any part of the world, in which there are not found vatt 
numbers of thells, with the fifth living inthem. All thefe 
fhells are {mall, and they are of very little beauty, being 
ufually of a plain greyith or brownith colour. Our ditches 
afford us chame, buccina, nerite, and fome patelle ; but 
the Nile, and fome other rivers, furnifhed the ancients 
with a {pecies of tellina which was large and eatable, and 
fo much fuperior to the common (ea tellina in flavour, 
that it is commonly known by the name of tellina regia, 
the royal tellina.” We have a {mall {pecies of buccinum 
common in our frefh waters, which is very elegant, and 
always has its operculum in the manner of the larger 
buccina; a {mall kind of mufcle is alfo very common, 
which is fo extremely thin and tender, that it can hardly 
be handled without breaking to pieces. The large fre{h- 
water mu{cie, commonly called in. England the bor fe- 
mufcle, is to well known to need a defcription; and 
the fize jufficiently diftinguithes it from all other freth- 
water fhells. 

Or FOSSIL SHELLS. 

Foffil thells are found buried at great depths in the 
earth. Of thefe fome are found remaining almoft entirely 
in their native ftate, but others are varioufly altered by 

being impregnated with particles of ftone and of other 
foflils; in the place of others there is found mere ftone 
or {par, or fome other native mineral body, exprefling all 
their lineaments in the moft exaét manner, as having been 
formed wholly from them, the fhell having been firit de- 
pofited in fome folid matrix, and thence diffolved by very 
flow degrees, and this matter left in its place, on the ca~- 
vities of ftone and other folid fubftances, out of which 
fhells had been diffolved and wathed away, being after- 
wards filled up lefs flowly with thefe ditferent fubitances, 
whether {par or whatever elfe; thefe fubftances, fo filling 
the cavities, can neceflarily be of no other form than that 
of the fhell, to the abfence of which the cavity was ow- 
ing, though all the nicer lineaments may not be fo exaétly 
expreffed. Befides thefe, we have alfo in many places 
mafles of ftone formed within various fhells; and thefe 
having been received into the cavities of the fhells while 
they were perfectly fluid, and having therefore nicely filled 
all their cavities, muft retain the perfect figures of the in- 
ternal part of the fhell, when the hell itfelt fhould be worn 
away or perifhed from their outfide. The various {pecies 
we find of thefe are, in many genera, as numerous as the 
known recent ones; and as we have in our own ifland 
not only the fhells of our own fhores, but thofe of many 
other very diftant ones, fo we have alfo many {pecies, and 
thofe in great numbers, which are in their recent ftate, 
the inhabitants of other yet unknown or unfearched {eas 
and fhores. The cockles, mufcles, oylters, and the other 
common bivalves of our own feas, are very abundant: 
but we have allo an amazing number of the nautilus 
kind, particularly of the nautilus grecorum, which though 
a fhell not found living in our own or any neighbouring 
feas, yet is found buried in all our clay-pits about Lon- 
don and elfewhere; and the moft frequent of all foffil 
fhells in fome of our counties are the conchae anomiz, 
which yet we know not of in any part of the world in 
their recent ftate. Of this fort alfo are the cornua am- 
monis and the gryphite, with feveral of the echinite and 
others. . 

The exact fimilitude of the known fhells, recent and 
foffil, in their feveral kinds, will by no means fuffer us to 
believe that thefe, though not yet known to us in their 
living ftate, are, as fome have idly thought, it fort of lufus 
nature. It is certain, that of the many known fhores, 
very few, not even thofe of our own ifland, have been yet 
carefully fearched for the fhell-fifth that inhabit them ; 
and as we fee in the nautilus grecorum an inftance of 
fhells being brought from. very diltant parts of the world 
to be buried here, we cannot wonder that yet unknown 
fhores, or the unknown bottoms of deep teas, fhould have 
furnifhed us with many unknown fhell-fith, which may 
have been brought with the reft; whether they were at 
the time of the general deluge, or the effect of any other 
cataftrophe of a like kind, or by whatever other means, 
to be left in the yet unhardened matter of our ttoney and 
clayey trata. 

Qf all the foffil fhells, the cornua ammonis, vulgarly 
called ferpent-flones, or fnake flones, is decidedly the molt 
elegant and curious. They are found of all fizes, as no- 
ticed in p.22; fome of them rounded, others greatly 
comprefled, and lodged in different {trata of ttones and 
clays, even im the molt elevated fituations. Some of thele 
fhells are fmooth, and others ridged in different direc- 
tions; their ftriz and ridges being either ftraight, irre- 
gularly crooked, or undulated. So tew of this tamily 
having been yet found in their recent or living ttate, 
makes it feem wonderful whence fo vafta number and 
varicty of them fhould be brought into our iubterranean 
regions. They feem indeed dilperfed in great plenty 
throughout the world, but no where found in greater 
numbers, beauty, and variety, than in our iflind. Mr, 
Harenberg found prodigious numbers of them on the 
banks of ariver in Germany. He traced this river through 
its feveral windings for many miies; and among a great 
variety of belemnitz, cochlite, &c. he found more than 
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thirty different {pecies of the cornua ammonis. They lie 
immerfed in a bluihh foffil ftone, of a foft texture and 
fatty appearance, in prodigious numbers, and of a great 
variety of fizes, from the larger forts down to fuch as 
could not be feen without very accurate infpection. Such 
as lie in the fofteft of thefe ftones are foft like their ma- 
trix, and eafily crumble to pieces; others are harder. In 
a piece of this ftone, of the bignefs of a finger, it is com- 
mon to find thirty or more of thefe foflils ; and often they 
are {een only in form of white {pecks, fo minute that their 
figure cannot be diftinguifhed till examined by the’micro- 
fcope. They all confift of feveral {pirals, which are dif- 
ferent in number in the different {pecies, and their ftrie 
alfo are extremely various; fome very deep with high 
ridges between them, others very flight; fome ftraight, 
others crooked; others undulated, and fome terminating 
in dots, tubercles, or cavities, towards the back, and 
others having tubercles in two or three places. They are 
all compofed of a great number of chambers or cells, in 
the manner of the nautilus pompilius, each having a 
communication with the others, by means of a pipe or 
fiphuncalus. A few of the {mall {pecies have been fifhed 
up alive; but the large and beautifully marked ones are 
found only foffil. They are compofed of various foffil 
bodies, often of quarry ftone, fometimes of the matter of 
the common pyrites, and of a great variety of other fub- 
itances; and though they appear ufwally mere ftones, yet 
in fome the pearly part of the original thell is preferved 
in all its beauty. Sometimes alfo, while the outer fub- 
ftance is of the matter of the pyrites, or other coarfe, 
ftony, or mineral, matter, the inner cavity is filled with a 
pure white {par of the common plated texture. This gives 
a great beauty to the fpecimens, many of which are dug 
out of the alum rocks in Yorkhhire. 

M. de Lamanon, a French naturalift, who accompa- 
nied La Peroufe in his late voyages of difcovery, feems 
to agree with moft conchologifts, that the larger cornua 
ammonis may ftill exift in the fea; but he thinks they are 
in very fmall number, and materially different from the 
greater part of the foflil theils above defcribed. He con- 
tends that thofe ought to be confidered as a race, for- 
merly the moft numerous of all, of which, either there 
are no defcéndants, or thofe defcendants are reduced to 
a very few degenerate individuals, That there are no 
living animals with thells of the very fame kind with fome 
of the foffil cornua ammonis, the following obfervations 
he confiders as a fufficient demonftration :—“ The fofiil 
fhells are very light and thin, whereas the fhells of thofe 
animals that live in very deep water are always thick and 
ponderous; befides, the form of the foffil cornua ammo- 
nis points out to us, in fome meafure, the organization 
of the animal which inhabited it. The celebrated Juffieu 
proved, in 1721, that there exifted a very clofe analogy 
between the ammonite and nautilus. It is well known 
that the nautilus, by filling or emptying a part of its fhell, 
has the power of remaining ftationary in any depth it 
pleafes: the fame was doubtlefs the cafe with the ammo- 
nite; and if this fpecies ftill abounds in the fea, it would 
turely be occafionally difcovered by failors. ‘The waves 
alfo would throw fragments of it on the fhore ; fifhermen 
might fometimes entangle it in their nets; or, at leatt, 
there would be fragments {ticking to the lead of the 
founding-line when afcertaining great depths. It may 
alfo be added, that if the ammonites never quitted the 
abyfs of the fea, thofe which are found petrified would 
not be con{tantly met with on the fame level, and in the 
fame bed, as thofe thell-fith that only inhabit the fhallows, 
Yet there are found, ina multitude of places, ammonites 
mixed with turbines, buccina, and other littoral fhells. 
They are found, befides, at every degree of elevation 
from below the level of the fea to the fummits of the 
highelt mountains. Analogy alfo leads us to fuppofe, 
that nature, who has given eyes to the nautilus, has:not 
refused them to the ammonite :.now what ufe could thefe 
be of if they remained confined to thofe depths which the 
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light is unable to penetrate. The extin&ion of the an- 
cient race of ammonites is therefore a fa&t, which no ra- 
tional fuppofition can deftroy 5 and this fact is undoubt- 
edly the moft furprifing of ‘any that is prefented to us in 
the hiftory of aquatic animals. ‘The difcovery of a few 
living {pecies of cornua ammonis does not deftroy the 
truth of this, for thefe ammonites are very different from 
thofe which are found petrified. They are extremely rare, 
and cannot be looked up to as the reprefentatives of the 
old ammonites, {o varied in their {pecies, and the number 
of which in the ancient ocean was probably tar more con- 
fiderable than that of all the other fhells befides.” 

To every univalve fhell, rolled in a fpiral, fo as that 
a horizontal plane will divide it into two equal paris, 
formed of united fpirals, and bearing a certain proportion 
to each other, this author gives the name of an ammonite. 
“‘ Tthought it abfolutely neceffary,” fays he, ‘* to afcer- 
tain the precife meaning of the term ammonite, previous to 
defcribing that which I found during our voyage round 
the world. The form of this is almoft orbicular, the long 
diameter being. to the fhort one as three lines to two lines 
and three quarters. A line is the twelfth part of an inch, 
The firft {pire is by far the largeft, occupying nearly half 
of the longitudinal diameter. The fummit is placed at 
the diftance of about two-thirds of this diameter; it is 
terminated on the right fide by a very finall knob, vifible 
only through a magnifier, thus differing from the ammo- 
nite of Rimini, (mentioned in p. 22,) which befides is 
microfcopical and celled, the infide of this which we are 
now {peaking of being entirely plain. The number of 
{piral circumvolutions is four and a half; they are equally 
convex on both fides, and are fixed on a plane, dividing 
the fhell into two equal parts; there 1s on each fide a kind 
of bofs formed by the increafe of the perpendicular dia- 
meter of the fpires, in proportion as they recede from the 
center. The furface is fmooth; the back is armed with 
a flat, even, brittle creft, as thin as paper, furrounding it 
on every fide like a ruff: it is about half a line broad, 
extends over the fummit of the {pires, and {ferves to join 
them together. The mouth of the fhell is nearly trian- - 
gular; its edges project in the form of lips, and are rounded 
at the border. I have often found this ammonite enclofed 
in the ftomach of the f{comber pelamis, or bonetta, caught 
in the South Sea, between the tropics, where no bottom 
was found with a line of more than two hundred fathoms. 
Thefe thells were covered with a black clayey mud. Their 
fize varies from one to four lines acrofs; they are con- 
fequently the largeft living ammonites that have yet been 
difcovered.” : : 

The above reafoning, however, in fupport of the ex- 
tinction of the foffil ammonia, feems far from conclufive, 
and by no means eftablifhes the fact in queftion. How 
many {pecies of teftaceous animals have been Jately difco- 
vered, that have eluded the refearches of mankind for 
thoufands of years before? and how many may yet re- 
main in the depths of the ocean, totally unknown to man, 
dwelling perhaps in a tranquil ftate, with the maturer 
cornua ammonis? That no fragments of thefe thells in a 
recent ftate are now ever found upon the fea-coatts of any 
country, is no good argument to prove their non-exift- 
ence; becaufe nothing lefs than a convulfion of the globe, 
fufficiently powerful to overturn the bottom of the fea, _ 
can caft on fhore thefe pelagian fhells; for the fame parity 
of reafon that no convulfion of nature, le{s univerfal than 
the general deluge, could have heaped up, promi{cuoufly 
together, the foffil {hells we now find on the mott elevated 
fummits, and in fituations far removed from the places 
of their natural and primeval abode. M. de Lamanon 
feems anxious to prove, that the ancient ammonites did 
not inhabit great depths of the fea; and that Linnzus 
was deceived when he fuppofed that in great depths they 
may ftill be found. But this naturalitt contradicts, him- 
felf, and entirely does away his own argument, when he 
tells us, that he could never find the recent ammonites 
but in the South Sea, where no bottom was to be found 
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with a line of more than two hundred fathoms; and to 
put it beyond a doubt that the animals had been at that 
bottom, he informs us, that their fhells were covered with 
a black clayey mud. It is true thefe ammonites were but 
{majl; while of three hundred varieties of foffl ammo- 
nites which he mentions, fome, he fays, have been found 
ten feet in circumference! ‘ 

Tn treating of this fubject we have been the more elabo- 
- gate in our explanations and extenfive in our engravings, 
not only becaufe it forms an interefting and elegant depart- 
ment of natural hiftory, but becaufe the article ConcHo- 
LoGy has never.before appeared in any Cyclopedia, En- 
cyclopedia, or other Dictionary, in the Englith language. 
CONCHU'COS, a jurifdiction in the empire of Peru, 

in South America, under the archbifhop of Lima; it be- 
gins forty leagues, north-north-eaft of the metropolis, 
and runs along the center of the Cordilleras. It produces 
fruits, grain, &c. and affords extenfive palture for cattle- 
of all kinds. Several branches of the woollen manufactory 
are carried on here, which conftitute its greateft com- 
merce with the other provinces. 
CONCHY'LIA, /. A general name for all forts of pe- 

trificd fhells. 
CONCI'LIAR, adj. [concilium, Lat.] Relating to a 

counci].—Having been framed by men of primitive fim- 
plicity, in free and conciliav debates, without any ambi- 
tious regards. Baker. 

To CONCI'LIATE, w. a. [concilio, Lat.] To gain; to 
procure good will; to reconcile.—It was accounted a 
philtre, or plants that conciliate affetion. Browz. 
CONCILIA’TION, /- The aét of gaining or reconciling. 
CONCILIA’/TOR, /. One that makes peace between 

others. . 
CONCI'LIATORY, adj. Relating to reconciliation. 
CONCI'NI, better Known by the name of the marfhal 

d’Ancre, was born at Florence, where his father was raifed 
_ from a notary, to be fecretary of ftate. He came into France 
at the beginning of the feventeenth century with Mary 
de Medicis, wife of Henry the Great, and was then only ‘ 
gentleman in ordinary to that princefs; but he was after- 
wards made her mafter of the horfe, bought the marqui- 
fate of Ancre, enjoyed many confiderable pofts; and was 
firft gentleman of the bed-chamber, and marfhal of France, 
by the influence his wife, Eleonora Galigay, had over the 
queen: but he abufed all this confidence; he difpofed of 
the finances and employments, filled the army and cities 
with his creatures, and endeavoured to make himfelf maf 
ter of the government. This created great troubles in 
the ftate. De Luines perfuaded Louis XIII. that the only 
method to ftop his ambition, and put a period to the dif- 
orders, was to finifh his exiftence. Accordingly a com- 
miffion was given to Vitry, one of the captains of the 
life-guard, who executed it on the draw-bridge of the 
Louvre, April 24, 1617, with feveral piftol-thots. His 
body was afterwards abufed by the populace; the parlia- 
ment declared him cuilty of treafon, fentenced his wife 
to lofe her head, and declared their fon ignoble, and in- 
capable of holding any office in France. 

CONCIN‘/NITY, /- [from concinnitas, Lat.] Decency, 
fitnefs; a jingling of words—The cascinnity, I fuppofe, 
muft have confifted in the rime. Tyrwhitt on Chaucer. 
CONCIN'NOUS, adj. [concinnus, Lat.] Becoming; 

pleafant; agreeable. 
CON‘CIONATORY, aaj. [concionatorius, concio, Lat.] 

Ufed at preachings or public aflemblies.—Their comeli- 
nefs unbeguiled the vulgar of the old opinion the loyalifts 
had formerly infufed into them by their concionatory in- 
vettives. Howell. 
CONCISE, adj. [concifus, cut, Lat.] Brief; thort; 

broken into fhort periods. —The concife ftile, which ex- 
prefleth not enough, but leaves fomewhat to be under- 
ftood. Ben Yonfon—Where the author is obfcure, en- 
lighten him; where he is too brief and concife, amplify a 
little, and fet his notions in a fairer view. Watts. 
CONCISELY, adv. Briefly ; thortly ; in few words; in 

Vou. V, Now252. 
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fhort fentences;—U\yffes here {peaks very conci/ely, and he 
may feem to break abruptly into the fubject. Broome. 
CONCI’SENESS, f. Brevity ; thortnefs—Giving more 

{cope to Mezentius and Laufus, that verfien, which has 
more of the majefty of Virgil, has lefs of his concifene/s. 
Dryden. 
CONCI'SION, /; [concifura, Lat.] Cutting off; excis 

fion; deftruction. : 2 
-CONCITA’TION, ff [concitatio, Lat.] The a& of ftir- 

ring up, or putting in motion.—The revelations of heaven 
are conceived by immediate illuminations of the foul; 
whereas the deceiving {pirit, by concitatien of humours, 
produces conceited phantafmes. Brozuz, 
CONCLAMA'TION, /. [conclamazio, Lat.] -An outcry 

or fhout of many together. 
CON’/CLAVE, /- [conclave, Lat.} A private apartment. 

The room in which the cardinals meet ; or, the aflembly 
of the cardinals at Rome, fimilar to the convocation of 
archbifhops and: bifhops in England.—It was faid of a 
cardinal, by reafon of his apparent likelihood to ftep into 
St. Peter’s chair, that in two conclawves he went in pope, 
and came out again cardinal. South.—A clofe affembly : 

Forthwith a.coxclave of the godhead meets, 
Where Juno in the fhining {fenate fits. 

To CONCLU'DE, w. a. [concludo, Lat.] To thut—The 
very perfon of Chrift, therefore, for ever and the felf- 
fame, was only, touching bodily fubftance, concluded within 
the grave. Hooker.—To include; to comprehend.—God 
hath conclrded them all in unbelief, that he might have 
mercy upon all. Romans, xi. 32-—To colle& by ratioci- 
nation.— The providences of God are promifcuoufly ad- 
miniftered in this world ; fo that no man can conclude 
God’s love or hatred to any perfon, by any thing that 
befals him. T7//ot/oz.—To decide ; to determine: that is, 
to fbut or clofe the difpute : 

Youth, ere it fees the world, here ftudies reft ; 
And age, returning thence, concludes it bett. 

Garth. 

Drydeu. 

To end; to finifh.—I will conclude this part with the 
f{peech of a counfellor of ftate. Bacon. 

Thefe are my theme, and how the war began, 
And how concluded by the godlike man. Dryden. 

To oblige, as by the final determination.—If therefore 
they will appeal to revelation for their creation, they mutt 
be concluded by it. Hale. 

To CONCLU’DE, w. x. To perform the laf act of ra- 
tiocination ; to colleét the confequence; to determine: 

For why thould we the bufy foul believe, 
When boldly the concludes of that and this ; 
When of herfelt fhe can no judgment give, 

Nor how, nor whence, ior where, nor what fhe is? Dawies. 

To fettle opinion.—I queftion not but your tranflation 
will do honour to our country; for I conclude of it already 
from thofe performances. Addifon.—Finally.to determine: 

They humbly fue unto your excellence, 
To have a goodly peace concluded of 
Between the realms of England and of France. Shake/p. 

To end: 

We'll tell when *tis enougli, 
Or if it wants the nice concluding bout. 

CONCLU'DENCY, f Confequence; regular proof; 
logical deduétion of realon.—Judyment concerning things 
to be known, or the neglect and concludency of them, ends 
in decifion. Hale. 
CONCLU'DENT, adj. Decifive; ending in juft and 

undeniable confequences,—Thoueh thefe. kind of argu- 
ments may {eem more ob{cure, yet, upon a due confidera- 
tion of them, they are highly confequential and conclu- 
dent to my purpofe. Hale. 
CONCLU’DINGLY, adv. With uncontrovertible evi- 

M dence. 

King. 
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dence.—Examine whether the opinion you meet with, 
repugnant to what you were formerly embued with, be 
concludingly demonttrated or not. Dighy. 
CONCLU'SIBLE, edj. Determinable; certain by regu- 

lar proof.—’Tis as certainly conclufible from. God’s prefci- 
ence, that they will voluntarily do this, as that they will 
do it at all. Hammond. ; 
CONCLU'SION, f, Determination; final decifion.— 

Ways of peaceable conciufion there are but thefe two cer- 
tain; the one a fentence of judicial decifion, given by 
authority therete appointed within ourfelves; the other, 
the like kind ef fentence given by a more univerfal au- 
thority. Hooker-—The colleétion from propofitions pre- 
mifed; the: confeguence.—The conclufion of experience, 
from the time paft to the time prefent, will not be found 
and perfe&t, War with Spain. 

Then doth the wit 
Build fond conclufions on thofe idle grounds; 
Then doth it fly the’good, and ill purfue. Davies. 

The clofe; the laft refult of argumentative deduction.— 
Let us hear the conclufion of the whole matter: Fear God, 
and keep his commandments}; for this is the whole duty 
of man. £eclef. xii. 13.—The event of experiments; ‘ex- 
periment.—We practife likewife all conclufions of graft- 
mg and inoculating, as well of wild trees as fruit trees. 
Bacon.—The end; the laft part.—I can {peak no longer; 
yet I will train myfelf to breathe out this one invocation, 
which ‘fhall be my conclufion. Howel—In Shakefpeare it 
feems to fignify filence; confinement of the thoughts; 

Your wife Oétavia, with her modeft eyes 
And {till conclu/ion, fhall acquire no honour, 
Demurring upon me. Shake/peare. 

CONCLU'SIVE; adj. Decifive; giving the laft deter- 
minaticn to the opinion.—The agreeing votes of both 
houfes were not by any law or reafon conclufive to my 
judgment. K. Char/es.—Regularly confequential.—T hole 
that are not men of art, not knowing the true forms of 
fyllogifm, cannot know whether they are made in right 
and conclitfive modes and figures. Locke, 
CONCLU‘SIVELY, adv. Decifively ; with final deter- 

mination.—This I {peak only to defire Eupolis not to 
fpeak peremptorily, or conclufively, touching the point of 
pofibility, till they have heard me deduce the means of 
the execution. Baton. ; 
CONCLU'SIVENESS, f. Power of determining the 

opinion; regular confequence.—Confideration of things 
to be known, of their feveral weights, conclufivenefs, or 
evidence. Hale. 

To CONCOA'GULATE, wv. a. To curdle or congeal 
one thing with another.—The faline parts of thofe, upon 
their folution by the rain, may work upon thofe other 
fubitances, formerly concoagulated with them. ' Boyle. 
CONCOASGULA‘TION, /; A coagulation by which 

different bodies are joined in‘one mafs. 
To CONCO/CT, w. a. [concoquo, Lat.] To digeft by the 

ftomach, {o as to turn food to nutriment.—The vital tunc- 
tions are performed by general and conftant laws; the 
food is concodfed, the heart beats, the blood circulates, the 
lungs play. Cheyne—To purify or fublime by heat; to 
heighten to perfection: 

The fimall clof-iurking minifter of fate, : 
Whote bigh conce4ted venom through the veins 
A rapid lightning darts. Thomfon. 

To ripen.—The root which continueth ever in the earth, 
4s ftill concoted by the earth; and fruits and grains are 
halfa year in concoéfing, whereas leaves are out and per- 
fect in a mnonth. Bacoz. 
CONCOC’TION, £ Digeftion in the ftomach; matu- 

ration by heat; the acceleration of any thing towards 
purity and perfection—The conftanteft notion of concoc- 
tion is, that it fhould fignify the degrees of alteration of 
ene body into another, from erudity to perfect concodfion, 

; Cc ON 
which is the nltimity of that aétion or procef¥. Bacon—- 
Thus concoction is ufed for the fame as digeftion, though 
digeftion is more generally confined to what pafles in the 
ftomach ; whereas concoétion is applied to what altera- 
tions are made in the blood veffels, which may be called 
the fecond concoétion ; and that in the nerves, fares, and - 
minuteft veflels, the third and laf concoétion. 
CON/COLIN, a town of France, in the department of - 

the Ifere: four leagues and a half north-eatt of Grenoble. 
CONCO’LOUR, adj. [concolor, Lat.) Of one colour 5: 

without variety.—In concolour animals, and fuch as are 
confined unto the fame colour, we meafure not their beauty 
thereby; for if a crow or blackbird grow white, we ac- 
count it more pretty. Brozvuz. 

CONCO'/MITANCE, or Concomirtancy, f/f. {from 
concomior, Lat.) Subfiftence together with another thing. 
—The fecondary action fubfifteth not alone, but in coz- 

_ comitancy with the others fo the noftrils are ufeful for re~ 
fpiration and {melling, but the principal ufe is {melling. 
Brown. 
CONCO’MITANT, adj. [concomitans, Lat.] Conjoined 

with; concurrent with; coming and going with, as col- 
lateral, not caufative or confequential.—The fpirit that 
furthereth the extenfion or dilatation of bodies, and is 
ever concomitant with porotity and dryne(s. Bacon.—It has 
pleafed our wife Creator to annex to feveral objedts, as 
alfo to feveral of our thoughts, a concomitant pleafure ; and 
that in feveral objeéts, to feveral degrees. Locke. 
CONCO’MITANT, /. Companion; perfon or thing 

coilaterally conneéted.—In confumptions, the preterna- 
tural concomitanis, an univerfal heat of the body, a tormi-+ 
nous diarrhoea, and hot diftillations, have all a corrofive 
quality. Harvey.—The other concomitant of ingratitude is- 
hard-heartednefs, or want of compaifion. South, 

Horror {talks around, ~ 
Wild ftaring, and his fad concomitant 
Defpair, of abject look. Philips. 

And fér tobacco, who could bear it? ; ‘ 
Filthy concomitant of claret! Prior.- 

CONCO'MITANTLY, adv. In company with others. - 
To CONCO'MITATE, w. a. [concomitaius, Lat.] “To 

be collaterally conneéted with any thing; to come and 
go with another.—This fimple bloody {pectation of the 
lungs, is differenced from that which concomitates a pleu- 
rify. Harvey. 
CON’CORD, ff. [coucordia, Lat.] Agreement between 

perfons or things; {uitablene{s of one to another ; peace;. 
union; mutual kindne(s: 

Kind concord, heavenly born! whofe blifsful reign 
Holds this vaft globe in one {urrounding chain ; 
Soul of the world! Tickle. 

A compaét.—It appeareth hy the concord made between 
Henry and Roderick the Inith king. Davies.—Harmony 3 
confent of founds : ; : 

The man who hath not mufic in himfelf, 
Nor is not mov'’d with concord of {weet founds, 
Is fit for treafons, itratagems, and {poils! Shake/peare. 

Principal grammatical relation of one word fo another, 
diftinét from regimen.—Have thefe who have writ about’ 
declenfions, coxzcords, and {yntaxes, loft their labour ?~ 
Locke. 
CON/CORD, in law, an agreement made between two 

or more, upon a trefpafs cOmmitted; and is divided into 
concord executory, and concord executed. Plozwd. 5, 6. 
Thefe concords and agreements are by way of {atisfaction 
for trefpafs, &c. Concord is alfo an agreement between 
parties, who intend the levying of a fine of lands one to 
the other, how and in what manner the lands fhall pafs : 
it is the foundation and fubftance of the fine, taken and 
acknowledged by the party before one of the judges of 
the court of common pleas, or by commiilioners in the 
countrys : 

CON’CORD, 
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